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Like all fungus-growing ants, Trachymyrmex septentrionalis engages in an obligate
mutualism with a Basidiomycete fungus that it raises as its primary nutrition source.
Therefore, the success of the symbiosis is dependent upon the health of the fungus
garden containing this fungus, which may be affected by the composition of its
microbiome. Most of what is known about fungus garden microbiomes comes from
studies of the Neotropical fungus growing ants, especially the most evolutionarily derived
and economically impactful “leaf-cutting” species. Although fungus-farming ants inhabit a
vast range, little is known about how dispersal of microbes from their biogeographically
and temporally distinct habitats affect the composition and function of fungus garden
microbiomes, which ultimately may affect symbiotic fitness. Therefore, this dissertation
will infer the effects of dispersal from environmental microbiomes on the composition of
the Trachymyrmex septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome across these ants’
geographic range and active seasons, and test the potential consequences of these
dispersal events on symbiotic fitness.
The extensive fieldwork required to conduct these types of studies inevitably creates
delays between sample collection and processing. Therefore, a robust sample
preservation strategy is needed to maintain the composition of the microbial community
during these delays. This work validates a preservative buffer that is non-hazardous, cost-
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effective, and preserved microbial composition with high fidelity, making it broadly
applicable for microbial community ecology studies.
To investigate the effects of environmental dispersal on T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiomes across their geographic range, we analyzed 16S rRNA gene sequence data
from > 100 colonies that we collected from six states, and 90 metagenomes from five of
those states. We found that fungus garden microbiome composition and its encoded
functional genes both exhibited biogeographic signatures. Microbiome composition was
also distinct from the composition of the soil microbiomes that were collected adjacent to
the nest chambers from the same ant colonies. Additionally, T. septentrionalis fungus
garden microbiomes had a minimally conserved and low-abundance core microbial
community. Together, these results suggest that the biogeographic signature that we
detected is due to the microbes present on ant forage, which is determined by local
ecological conditions, and that these bacteria may not have specific relationships with
their ant hosts.
Because environmental microbiome composition may also vary seasonally, we analyzed
the 16S rRNA sequences of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens from two independent
populations during each month of the ants’ active season. We found that fungus garden
microbiome composition varied in a site-specific manner, and that alpha-diversity
decreased as seasons changed. In a separate experiment, we found that a single
microbial dispersal event did not change fungus garden fitness over a short time span.
These results demonstrated that T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes change
seasonally, these temporal compositional changes are related to geography, and that
dispersal of environmental microbiomes may not affect host fitness.
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Most multicellular organisms host distinct microbial communities, or microbiomes, at sites
in and on their bodies. The composition of these host-associated microbiomes has been
linked to both beneficial and detrimental consequences for the host, and much research
has been dedicated to understanding how host-mediated selection shapes their
microbiome. However, the contributions to microbiome composition and potential fitness
consequences of dispersal from environmental microbiomes into a host-associated
microbiome remain less well understood. Here we show that the dispersal of
environmental microbes into the T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome
dramatically affects its composition both spatially and temporally, although this may not
affect symbiotic fitness. Future studies using other fungus-growing ant species may
benefit from considering the impact of environmental microbes on fungus garden
microbiomes. More broadly, this work demonstrates that dispersal from environmental
microbiomes should be considered as part of research into host-associated microbiome
composition and function, and its effects on host fitness.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Defining the microbiome
Microorganisms are ubiquitous, and are found in most environments on our planet
(Whitman et al., 1998). Microbial life is also extremely diverse, a fact we that have only
recently appreciated due to the advent of cost-effective, high-throughput DNA sequencing
technologies (Huse et al., 2008). Microbial metabolism is associated with all
biogeochemical cycles (Falkowski et al., 2008), and these metabolic activities impact all
living things. These impacts are not the products of singular microorganisms acting alone,
but rather are the net result of microorganisms living in communities whose assembly,
composition, and function are dynamic and influenced by the ecology of their habitat
(Anthony et al., 2020). These communities are the basis for defining the term microbiome,
which in this work I use in the spirit of Whipps and colleagues who defined a microbiome
as “… a characteristic microbial community occupying a reasonably well-defined habitat
which has distinct physio-chemical properties. This term thus not only refers to the
microorganisms involved but also encompasses their theatre of activity.” (Whipps et al.,
1988). This definition places microbial communities in a larger framework of general
concepts that can be applied to any ecological community, allowing for the application of
community ecology theory to understand of how microbiomes are assembled and
maintained.
Historically, there has been much debate over what factors affect the assembly and
maintenance of ecological communities. This debate is centered on two (seemingly)
contrasting theories regarding community assembly. Classic niche theory holds that
1
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community assembly is strictly deterministic, and for each organism is the sum of its
species interactions (e.g., competition or predation) within a defined environment (the
habitat) and the abiotic conditions in its habitat (e.g., climate), therefore the assembled
community is the outcome of organisms filling these different niches (Hutchinson, 1957).
In contrast, the neutral theory of community assembly maintains that all species within a
habitat are all competitively equal, and that only random (stochastic) processes related
to reproduction, death, speciation, and dispersal affect community composition (Hubbell,
2001). As community ecology has advanced, it is now recognized that these theories are
complementary, with both deterministic and stochastic processes shaping community
composition (Chase & Myers, 2011). A similar debate has occurred in the field of microbial
community ecology that revolved around these same theories, with a similar result.
Subsequently, theoretical models have been developed to investigate the relative
influences of these deterministic and stochastic processes on microbiomes (Adler et al.,
2007; Stegen et al., 2015). Understanding how and when these stochastic and
deterministic processes affect microbiome composition (and ultimately, function) remains
a central focus of microbial ecology research (Prosser et al., 2007).
Four fundamental ecological factors affect microbiome composition
To unify the niche and neutral models of community ecology, Vellend (2010) proposed a
conceptual framework that distilled the mechanisms influencing community composition
that were described by both theories into four fundamental factors: speciation, ecological
selection, dispersal, and ecological drift. This synthesis was inspired by the analogous
“big four” principals of population ecology: mutation, selection, gene flow, and drift
(Vellend, 2010). In this unifying framework, the deterministic and stochastic factors of
2
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niche and neutral theory can be described in terms of these four fundamental ecological
factors. This framework has since been applied in microbial community ecology, including
subfields such as biogeography, the study of biodiversity over space and time (Hanson
et al., 2012), and microbial community assembly (Nemergut et al., 2013). In their
application, Nemergut and colleagues replaced the term speciation with diversification to
reflect the faster accumulation of mutations in prokaryotes when compared to animals,
and their propensity for horizontal gene transfer (Nemergut et al., 2013). These ecological
factors act in concert and may directly or indirectly interact with each other in many ways
(Chase & Myers, 2011; Hanson et al., 2012). I describe each of these ecological factors
in the following paragraphs.
Diversification is the introduction of genetic variation into a microbiome by mutation or
horizontal gene transfer (Nemergut et al., 2013). Due to their short generation times,
unique physiological states (e.g., dormancy), and their propensity for horizontal gene
transfer, diversification happens much more rapidly in microbes than in macroorganisms
(Nemergut et al., 2013). In microorganisms, diversification can be both stochastic and
deterministic. Single mutations that do not affect traits or species identity are not likely to
alter the microbiome composition and would be considered stochastic (Zhou & Ning,
2017). However, many species of bacteria can induce higher rates of mutation or
horizontal gene transfer in response to selection pressures that can deterministically
increase their chances of survival (Koch, 1993). Over large spatial scales, diversification
affects the number and identify of the species in the regional microbial pool. This in turn
affects which microorganisms are available for dispersal into more localized microbial

3
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communities (Hanson et al., 2012; Zhou & Ning, 2017). Because diversification is
successive, this process also varies temporally.
Selection describes the deterministic differences in fitness between species within a
community (Vellend, 2010). In microbial communities, fitness differences between
species determined by abiotic factors (e.g., salinity, pH, or temperature) are a powerful
determinant of microbial community composition at both regional and local levels
(Nemergut et al., 2011; Zhou & Ning, 2017). Interactions between species (e.g.,
predation, competition, or mutualism) can also differentially effect fitness within a
community (Vellend, 2010). Microbes have high metabolic diversity both between and
within species that may magnify the complexity of their biotic interactions, making it
difficult to tell what factor drives differential fitness (Nemergut et al., 2013). Additionally,
their ability to upregulate diversification may change their overall fitness without changing
their species identity as measured by a marker gene like the 16S rRNA gene (Koch,
1993). This may confound analysis that investigate selection based on these marker
genes. Changes in abiotic conditions or interactions between organisms will alter
selection pressures, which may change a species’ fitness (Vellend, 2010). Therefore,
selection varies temporally.
Dispersal is the movement of organisms across space (Vellend, 2010). Unlike the other
ecological factors, dispersal cannot be considered universally stochastic or deterministic
(Vellend et al., 2014). In microorganisms, dispersal is most often the result of passive
processes, including transport by wind or water and shedding from mobile
macroorganisms, and which are stochastic events from the perspective of the microbe
(Nemergut et al., 2013). However, dispersal is deterministic when microbial traits or
4
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physical limitations to dispersal differentially affect which species can be dispersed
(Nemergut et al., 2013; Zhou & Ning, 2017). Microbial traits such as dormancy or
sporulation may increase the chances of survival during dispersal. Conversely, subsurface soil microbes are less likely to be passively dispersed by wind than surface
dwelling microbes. Some microbes are motile, which means that they can actively
disperse but their small size limits the range they can move over time (Martiny et al.,
2006). Along with diversification, dispersal has a major influence on regional species
pools (Vellend, 2010). In microbiomes, dispersal strongly influences composition when
ecological selection is weak or when dispersal occurs at a high enough rate as to
homogenize composition, thereby masking underlying selection gradients (Stegen et al.,
2013). The stochastic events that can drive dispersal can vary in their frequency and
intensity. Therefore, like selection, dispersal varies temporally.
Ecological drift is the stochastic change in relative abundance of a species due to
reproduction and death that is not attributable to selection (Vellend, 2010). In other words,
these events happen in all species at some stochastic rate independent of differences in
fitness due to selection. Drift has a strong effect on community composition in
microbiomes that experience weak selection, diversity is low, and population size is small
(Chase & Myers, 2011; Ofiţeru et al., 2010). Additionally, rare species and species that
are functionally redundant (e.g., species that are equivalent in fitness and function) are
more susceptible to ecological drift (Zhou & Ning, 2017). Rare species will drift to
extinction at disproportionately high rates compared to more abundant species (PedrósAlió, 2006). As with dispersal, the frequency of drift will vary temporally. None of these
ecological factors is the sole determinant of microbial community composition. All four

5
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factors work in concert and the sum of their direct and indirect interactions are what define
microbial community composition over space and time.
Biogeography
Biogeography is the study of organismal distribution over time and space(Martiny et al.,
2006). Although it is a relatively new sub-discipline in microbial ecology, scientists have
been studying the geographic distribution of plants and animals for centuries (Martiny et
al., 2006). Biogeography applies Vellend’s conceptual synthesis to environmental
microbiomes to determine how the four fundamental ecological factors shape microbial
community distribution in terms of both legacy effects (e.g., geological and ecological
history) and contemporary ecological influences (Hanson et al., 2012). The effect of
ecological selection, dispersal, diversification, and drift are reflected in changes to the
distance-decay relationship between environmental microbiomes (Hanson et al., 2012).
A distance-decay curve plots the compositional similarity of microbiomes on one axis and
the geographic distance between them on the other axis, and the slope of the line on
these plots is affected differently by ecological processes. Both selection and drift steepen
this curve, increasing the apparent distinctness between microbiomes while dispersal can
flatten the curve, increasing the appearance of microbiome similarity. Diversification can
change the height of the curve in relation to the similarity axis, and the distribution of
points along the curve. Although the fundamental ecological factors describe the
processes that shape microbiome composition, biogeography contextualizes these forces
in space and time to explain the non-random distribution of environmental microbiomes.

6
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A special case: Host-associated microbiomes
As previously mentioned, microbiomes form and thrive in most habitats. This also
includes habitats on or within animals (McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). These host-associated
microbiomes differ from environmental microbiomes because they are the net result of
the host animal’s regulation of its personal microbial ecology and their interaction
environmental microbial communities (themselves the products of environmental
ecological factors), from which microorganisms may be dispersed (Adair & Douglas,
2017; Spor et al., 2011). Animal hosts have evolved many physiological mechanisms that
promote or exclude colonization and the subsequent persistence of microorganisms.
These mechanisms include physical barriers (Lanan et al., 2016), physiochemical
gradients (e.g., gut pH) (Beasley et al., 2015), and differential immunological responses
to bacteria (Nyholm et al., 2009). Current models of host-associated microbiome
assembly and maintenance emphasize these host-mediated selection mechanisms as
the dominant ecological factors in these environments.
Dispersal of environmental microorganisms into a host-associated microbiome may have
powerful effects on microbiome composition and function, but these effects are still poorly
understood (Adair & Douglas, 2017). Many host-associated microbiomes interface with
the environment, and this exposes them to dispersal from environmental microbiomes.
The microbiomes associated with an animals’ integument interacts with the external
environment constantly, while more compartmentalized microbiomes (e.g., the gut) are
more likely to interact with environmental microorganisms episodically via host behaviors
(e.g., eating or drinking) (Kohl, 2020). There are two other aspects of dispersal that must
be considered when investigating dispersal effects on host-associated microbiomes.
7
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First, the composition of environmental microorganisms are shaped by environmental
factors that vary spatially (i.e., they have biogeographic signature) (Hanson et al., 2012).
Second, many animals are mobile, meaning they may interact with many
biogeographically distinct environmental microbiomes at different times. Therefore, the
biogeographic signatures of the host’s environment determines the pool of
microorganisms that can disperse into a host-associated microbiome across time and
space (Adair & Douglas, 2017). Understanding the contribution of dispersed
environmental microorganisms to host-associated microbiomes and the timing of these
dispersal events will increase our understanding of how the external environment impacts
microbiome composition and function.
The fitness effects of host-associated microbiomes
The relationship between bacteria and multicellular life is ancient and has been linked to
animal diversification and organ development (Herbst et al., 2011; McFall-Ngai et al.,
2013). Host-associated microbiomes can help hosts harvest energy from substrates that
the host alone cannot digest (Dubilier et al., 2008). The production of vitamins and other
trace nutrients not sufficiently supplied by a host’s diet is another nutritional advantage
that can be conferred by a microbiome (Douglas, 2009). A host-associated microbiome
can also protect its host from pathogens in several ways. First, the microbiome can induce
a basal “priming” response in the host immune system, which helps prepare immune cells
to repel pathogens (Weiss et al., 2012). Additionally, host-associated microbiomes with
dense cell populations (e.g., the distal gut) can protect the host by physically preventing
pathogens from establishing in that environment (Lawley & Walker, 2013). Finally,
antagonistic microbial interactions can select against pathogenic species (Buffie et al.,
8
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2015; Ramsey et al., 2016). Although these are just a few examples of the benefits that
a host can derive from their microbiome, they illustrate that there is an upside to hosts
maintaining such symbiotic relationships.
Relationships between animals and their microbiomes can also have negative
consequences on host fitness. First, hosts may lose substantial amounts of energy to the
metabolic needs of their microbiomes (Gaskins et al., 2002). Conversely, some gut
microbiome compositions can harvest excessive amounts of energy from food, leading to
an energy surplus that can result in host obesity and decreased fitness (Turnbaugh et al.,
2006). Host microbiome composition is linked to chronic diseases in humans such as
Crohn’s disease, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Alzheimer’s disease, and Autism Spectrum
Disorders (Lynch & Pedersen, 2016). However, many of these studies show correlations,
but do yet not definitively demonstrate causation. Additionally, diversification events
within the host-associated microbiome can shift previously benign microorganisms into
pathogens (Young et al., 2017). Although, these examples are not comprehensive, they
show that maintaining host-associated microbiomes can be costly.
Are there consequences of not having a microbiome? Several species of insects,
including caterpillars of Lepidoptera species and some ant species, lack a resident gut
microbiome (Hammer et al., 2017; Moreau, 2020). Although these species derive no
benefit from microbial associations, they also do not pay any of the costs. Given that
caterpillars are a juvenile life cycle stage, eating as quickly as possible to reach
metamorphosis without being burdened by the physiological costs associated with
hosting a microbiome may have a fitness advantage in this case (Hammer et al., 2017).

9
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Although this phenomenon is not widespread across animals, whether hosting a
microbiome has consequences for animal hosts is still an open question.
Fungus-growing ants as a model system
The fungus-growing ants (Tribe: Attini) have been studied for over a century and are a
well-established model system to study symbiosis and sociobiology. The Attines are a
monophyletic clade that originated 50 – 60 million years ago, spanning 17 genera with
245 extant species (Schultz & Brady, 2008; Solomon et al., 2019). They are found across
a broad geographic range in the Western Hemisphere, from Argentina in South America
to Long Island, New York in North America (Hölldobler & Wilson, 1990). All Attines engage
in fungal agriculture with a Basidiomycete “cultivar” fungus that acts as the ants’ primary
nutrition source (Chapela et al., 1994). The Attines are broadly split into two major
divisions, the more basal lower Attines, and the more derived higher Attines. These
divisions are broadly based on the tightness of their association with their cultivar fungus,
colony sizes, and their degree of worker polymorphism (Cameron R Currie, 2001). The
lower Attines usually have small colony sizes, monomorphic workers, and an increased
frequency in cultivar switching compared to the higher Attines (Cameron R Currie, 2001).
Many of these more basal lineages cultivate fungi that are still capable of living without
their ant host (Mueller et al., 1998). The higher Attines generally have larger colony sizes
than the lower Attines, polymorphic workers in several cases, and cultivar fungi that have
lost the ability to live without the ants (Chapela et al., 1994)
All Attine ant life cycles are similar. Colonies are formed when winged female reproductive
ants leave their nests for their mating flights, taking with them a small piece of their natal
garden stored in a specialized mouthpart (Mueller et al., 2001). After successful mating,
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these females dig a new nest, deposit the fungus garden fragment, and tends the nascent
garden until their first workers emerge (Cameron R Currie, 2001; Mueller et al., 2001).
Workers leave the nest to forage for substrates such as seeds, insect frass, flowers, fruit,
and fresh plant material to feed the cultivar fungus, and the intensity with which these
materials are foraged are ant species-specific (De Fine Licht and Boomsma, 2010). Once
the fungus garden is mature, the queen produces winged reproductive ants that repeat
the cycle (Mueller et al., 2001).
Although fungus gardens are somewhat sheltered in their underground nest chambers,
they are still subject to predation by pathogens. An Ascomycete fungus in the genus
Escovopsis is a specialized parasite of Attine fungus gardens (C. R. Currie et al., 1999).
Other fungi, such as Trichoderma are also opportunistic fungus garden pathogens. These
pathogens can quickly overwhelm the fungus garden, leaving the ants without a food
source unless they merge with another colony or acquire a new fungus garden inoculum
from a neighbor (Cameron R. Currie & Stuart, 2001). To protect their fungus gardens from
such pathogens, the ants spread antimicrobial secretions from metapleural glands into
their gardens as a mechanism of pathogen defense (Poulsen et al., 2003). Another line
of chemical defense comes from an Actinomycete bacterial symbiont from the genus
Pseudonocardia, which produces antifungal compounds that inhibit the specialized
Escovopsis pathogen (Cameron R. Currie et al., 1999). Attine ants also physically remove
pathogens from the garden by using their mouthparts to lick fungal spores off of their
gardens (grooming), and by clipping out infected material (weeding) from their fungus
gardens and removing it from the nest (Cameron R. Currie & Stuart, 2001). In Atta
colombica the intensity and duration of induced grooming was significantly increased by
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the specialized Escovopsis pathogen when compared to the more general pathogen
Trichoderma (Cameron R. Currie & Stuart, 2001).
Although many aspects of this multi-partite network have been extensively studied for
many years, recent research has shown that the fungus garden also hosts a microbiome
(Suen et al., 2010). Studies of fungus garden microbiome composition in the higher attine
genera Atta and Acromyrmex have revealed microbial communities that are
compositionally conserved within an ant species and that are dominated by a few genera
of bacteria (Aylward et al., 2012; Khadempour et al., 2018; Suen et al., 2010) Studies of
the lower attine species Mycocepurus smithii, Apterostigma dentigerum, and A. pilosum
concurred with these results by revealing a compositionally conserved microbiome, again
dominated by a few taxa that were ant species-specific (Aylward et al., 2014; González
et al., 2019; Kellner et al., 2015). The fungus garden microbiomes in the higher Attines
were enriched in functional genes for nitrogen fixation and the degradation of complex
carbohydrates (Aylward et al., 2012; Pinto-Tomás et al., 2009). Nether the ant host nor
the cultivar fungus can perform these vital functions, indicating that, in these species, the
fungus garden microbiome likely contributes to symbiotic fitness.
The Attine ant symbiosis therefore contains a well characterized symbiotic network with
features that make it ideal for studying the effects of dispersal and the contributions of
biogeographically distinct microbial immigration pools to host-associated microbiome
composition. Although somewhat sheltered from the external environment in
underground chambers, fungus gardens are still surrounded by soil. Passive dispersal of
soil microbes can happen stochastically via flooding or movement by worker ants, either
on their integument or by dislodging soil from nest chamber walls. However, dispersal
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from soil by ant activity likely happens at a high enough frequency that it averages out to
be nearly constant over time. The ants also routinely collect forage materials from the
external environment, and these foraged materials have microorganisms on them that
then enter the fungus garden microbiome. Ant responses to pathogen invasion also
suggests that dispersal of at least pathogenic microorganisms into the fungus garden
microbiome likely happens at some frequency. Additionally, many Attine ant species can
be kept in the laboratory for extended periods of time, which makes them suitable for
experiments that manipulate microbial immigration to test the effects of dispersal on
fungus garden microbiome composition and fungus garden fitness. Therefore, the Attine
ants are a good model to investigate the effects of microbial dispersal on a hostassociated microbiome in terms of changes in microbiome composition over space and
time, and the potential fitness consequences of microbial dispersal.
The fungus garden of Trachymyrmex septentrionalis as a model to test the effects
of dispersal on a host-associated microbiome
In this work, I use fungus gardens of the higher Attine ant Trachymyrmex septentrionalis
as a model to test the effects of microbial dispersal on a host-associated microbiome and
how (or if) these structural changes affect host fitness. T. septentrionalis is well-suited for
these types of investigations for several reasons. First, they experience dispersal in the
manner previously described for all Attine ants, e.g., from soil and forage. Second, T.
septentrionalis are generalist foragers that prefer seeds, insect frass, and flowers,
compared to leaf-cutting ant species, which specialize in freshly harvested plant material
(De Fine Licht & Boomsma, 2010; Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). This means T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiomes may experience a high diversity of microbial immigration into
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the fungus garden microbiome via dispersal from diverse forage materials that may affect
microbiome composition. Last, T. septentrionalis colonies can be maintained in the lab,
including via controlled microbial immigration, which allows for experiments that test the
fitness consequences of microbial immigration.
Additionally, I test if host-associated microbiome composition is related to dispersal from
biogeographically distinct environmental microbiomes, and how immigration from these
dispersal pools changes over time. T. septentrionalis are the northernmost of the Attine
ants and inhabit a large range in the United States from Eastern Texas along the Gulf
Coast and northward along the Eastern Seaboard to Long Island, New York (Rabeling et
al., 2007). This range extends inland up the Mississippi River Valley with collection
records from the eastern edge of the Great Plains to the East Coast (see
https://antwiki.org/wiki/Trachymyrmex_septentrionalis for an interactive map). Living at
these latitudes means that T. septentrionalis colonies experience more pronounced
seasonal shifts in climate than the Attines that dominate the Neotropics. Additionally,
seasonal shifts in climate within T. septentrionalis’ natural range also differ in timing and
intensity at different latitudes. Across their range, T. septentrionalis reach high population
densities making the collection of colonies at many sites easier, which facilitates studies
that span a broad geographic range. These ants are only active from late Spring to the
middle of Fall, which allows us to collect colonies across their entire active season for
temporal studies. However, because collecting a colony is destructive, T. septentrionalis’
high population densities also allow us to sample in sufficient numbers from independent
populations to test the temporal dynamics of the fungus garden microbiome composition.
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Methodological considerations
Host-associated microbiome research focuses on disentangling the effects of both hostmediated and ecological factors that shape microbiome composition and function, and
their effects on host fitness (Miller et al., 2018). Rapid advances in “-omics” technologies
(e.g., metagenomics, metaproteomics, metatranscriptomics) allow researchers to
analyze host-associated microbiomes through many lenses that offer insight into these
microbial communities (Goodrich et al., 2014). Culture-independent techniques capture
the contribution of uncultured organisms to microbiome composition. These experiments
depend on sample preservation and storage strategies that reliably maintain the integrity
of the microbiome until samples are processed (Vandeputte et al., 2017). Immediate
processing of samples after collection is always the best practice (Rochelle et al., 1994),
however, this may not be practical when samples are collected from remote field sites
(Song et al., 2016). Cold storage is the widely accepted gold standard when there is a
delay between sample collection and sample processing (Rissanen et al., 2010). Cold
chains require extensive infrastructure which may not be readily available in remote
areas. Additionally, non-electrical refrigeration (e.g., dry ice or liquid nitrogen) all have
their own logistical and regulatory challenges. Dry ice and liquid nitrogen are not sold to
individuals in some jurisdictions and airlines may not allow these materials on aircraft.
Preservative media can be used where cold chains are fragile or not available and many
commercial and non-proprietary preservatives exist (Choo et al., 2015; Gaither et al.,
2011; Gray et al., 2013; Rissanen et al., 2010; Tatangelo et al., 2014). However, there is
no single best preservative medium for every sample type. Additionally, all preservative
media can alter the composition of the microbiome to some degree. Therefore, there is
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still a need to pursue non-hazardous and economical preservation solutions that maintain
high microbiome fidelity. This ensures the data generated from their samples is the truest
possible representation of the microbiome being studied.
Scope of this work
Most of what is known about the composition and function of microbiomes associated
with Attine fungus gardens comes from research focused on the most evolutionarily
derived and economically impactful leaf-cutting ant genera Atta and Acromyrmex.
However, much less is known about the other ant species that are not primarily leafcutting and that comprise the rest of the higher Attine ants. Therefore, to develop a
broader understanding of how fungus garden microbiome composition and function
contributes to the evolution of fungus farming, a broader effort is needed to characterize
the fungus garden microbiomes of the other higher Attine species.
Another understudied aspect of Attine fungus garden ecology is the effect that microbial
immigration from the external environment has on fungus garden microbiome
composition. These effects are also poorly understood in host-associated microbiomes
more broadly (Adair & Douglas, 2017). Microbial immigration pools can vary spatially,
meaning these host-associated microbiomes may interact with compositionally different
environmental microbiomes that may have different effects on host-associated
microbiome composition. However, most studies of Attine fungus gardens sample only a
few colonies from one or a few geographically close sites, which is insufficient to detect
variations in biogeographically distinct immigration pools. To determine the effect of local
microbial immigration on host-associated microbiomes more broadly, and the fungus
garden microbiomes of the higher Attine ant species more specifically, studies are
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therefore needed that sample colonies from several sites across a large geographic
range.
The factors that influence biogeographic signatures also vary temporally (Martiny et al.,
2006). All Attine ant populations experience seasonal changes that vary in intensity and
timing at different latitudes. This is also true of many other animals that host microbiomes.
These seasonal changes alter the environmental conditions that determine the
composition of microbial immigration pools that interact with host-associated
microbiomes. Because seasonal progression varies both spatially and temporally, the
composition of these microbial immigration pools may simultaneously differ between and
within sites as seasons progress. Even though these seasonal shifts in microbial
immigration pools may have profound effects on host-associated microbiomes, studies
specifically testing the effects of microbial immigration are largely absent in the Attine
ants, and more broadly in other animal hosts. Studies that sample host-associated
microbiomes both spatially and temporally are therefore needed to fully characterize the
seasonal shifts in the composition of microbial immigration pools and how these shifts
alter dispersal-based changes in host-associated microbiome composition.
The primary goal of this work is to address these gaps in our understanding of how
microbial dispersal, in terms of biogeographical and temporal variation, affect the
composition of host-associated microbiomes and their potential effects on host fitness
using the fungus garden microbiome of Trachymyrmex septentrionalis as a model
system. In this dissertation I will fill these gaps using three projects. First, I will validate
my sample preservation and storage method, a critical prerequisite for the extensive
fieldwork needed for the broad geographic and temporal sampling strategies in this work.
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Using this method, I will then broadly characterize the biogeography of the T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome and test the hypothesis that microbial
immigration from biogeographically distinct environmental communities affects the
composition of the fungus garden microbiome. Finally, I will test the hypothesis that
seasonal progression changes microbial immigration pools, which is reflected in changes
in the composition of the fungus garden microbiome. Additionally, I will test the effects of
this microbial immigration on the survival and fitness of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens.
Together, these studies will provide valuable insights on how microbial dispersal and the
ecological processes that determine microbial immigration pools affect the composition
of a host-associated microbiome, and how microbial dispersal may, affect symbiotic
fitness.
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Chapter 2: Evaluation of DESS as a storage medium for microbial
community analysis
This chapter was published in PeerJ in February 2019. Field collections for this study
were performed by numerous members of the Klassen lab during the 2014 – 2015
collection seasons. I processed and extracted DNA from all the field collected samples
used in this study. Madison Adams preformed all experiments involving the mock
microbial community. I, with the assistance of Dr. Klassen, performed all bioinformatic
analyses, statistical analyses, and figure making. All authors contributed to the study
design and participated in drafting the manuscript.

Supplementary material for this chapter can be found here:
https://peerj.com/articles/6414/#supplemental-information
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Figure 2-1: Preservative type does not alter the community structure of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens
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Figure 2-2 DESS preserves microbial mock community structure better than PBS or glycerol
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Chapter 3: The biogeography of the Trachymyrmex septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiome
Introduction
Most multicellular organisms host one or more distinct microbial communities
(microbiomes) in and/or on their bodies (McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). Even though these
microbiomes are ubiquitous, they vary greatly both within and between hosts in many
ways, including in their taxonomic composition (who is there and in what proportions),
community conservation (are the same microbes present at the same sites in every
host), and microbiome function (do microbiomes provide a product/service that affects
host fitness). To answer these questions, we need to understand the processes driving
host-associated microbiome formation and persistence in and on their hosts. In many
cases from across the tree of life, stringent host selection controls microbiome assembly
and maintenance that include physiological barriers (Lanan et al., 2016), gut pH
(Beasley et al., 2015), and differential immune responses (Nyholm et al., 2009).
However, ecological factors operating outside the host’s environment also affect
microbiome composition and must be considered when characterizing a microbiome
(Adair & Douglas, 2017; Kohl, 2020).
There are four major ecological factors that work in concert to influence microbiome
composition: ecological drift, diversification, ecological selection, and dispersal (Vellend,
2010). Ecological drift is the stochastic (random) change in microbial presence/absence
or relative abundance (Nemergut et al., 2013). Drift is most impactful in microbiomes
with low diversity and cell density microbiomes, as opposed to microbiomes with high
diversity and cell density that often include functional redundancy (Leibold et al., 2004;
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Lozupone et al., 2012). Diversification includes mutation, recombination, and horizontal
gene transfer (Nemergut et al., 2013). By diversifying, microbes evolve to fill vacant
niches or become more competitive in a niche it was previously unsuited to occupy.
Ecological selection defines how environmental conditions (e.g., temperature, salinity,
or pH) define a niche in which only some microbes can survive and reproduce while
others cannot (Nemergut et al., 2013). Finally, dispersal — the movement of organisms
— also contributes to microbiome composition by introducing new organisms into the
community. Dispersal can restructure microbiomes, especially in systems where
ecological selection is weak (Kohl, 2020; Nemergut et al., 2013). Microbial dispersal
inevitably contributes to host-associated microbiome composition because microbes are
ubiquitous in the environment and many host-associated microbiomes interact with the
external environment.
The sum of a region’s ecological history (province effects) and the influence of
contemporary biotic and abiotic factors (habitat effects) broadly determine the pool of
microbes that are available for dispersal, creating a biogeographic signature(Martiny et
al., 2006). Variations in local environmental selection can differentially affect this
regional species pool, thereby changing the regional biogeographic signature to match
local conditions. Animal hosts are a special case due to their ability to co-disperse
closely associated microbes into the local environment which would alter the local
microbial biogeographic signature to match that of the host (Ezenwa et al., 2012).
Therefore, the diversity of microbes that can disperse into a host-associated
microbiome are linked to the local environmental factors that define the local
biogeographic signature.
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Dispersal can be an active or passive process and can vary temporally. Although some
microbes are motile, they are limited in their ability to move large distances, making
passive dispersal the most common mechanism for microbes to immigrate into a hostassociated microbiome (Martiny et al., 2006). Additionally, due to their ubiquitous nature
and small size, microbes are considered nearly unlimited in their potential to be moved
by passive means (e.g., wind, water, or shedding for mobile animals) (Womack et al.,
2010). Dispersal events driven by environmental forces are largely considered
stochastic. However, dispersal can also be episodic (e.g., eating or drinking) or occur at
a high enough frequency to average out to nearly continuous. Therefore, the timing of
dispersal events can contribute to the effects of dispersal on the composition of a hostassociated microbiome.
Dispersal events that restructure the composition of an animal host’s microbiome will
have consequences that are neutral, positive, or negative for their host. These
consequences depend upon the outcomes of new host-microbe or microbe-microbe
interactions that result from a dispersal event (Kopac & Klassen, 2016). A dispersal
event with neutral fitness consequences produces no functional change in hostmicrobiome interactions. If a neutral immigrant persists, it will change the microbiome’s
compositional structure but not its function. A positive dispersal event will alter hostmicrobiome interactions such that host fitness is increased, e.g., by niche expansion or
the more efficient conversion of food into energy. Negative dispersal events disrupt
host-microbiome interactions such that host fitness is decreased. These events may
disrupt necessary metabolic pathways mediated by microbe-microbe or microbe host
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interactions necessary for overall host fitness. Therefore, microbial dispersal that alters
host-associated microbiomes have diverse consequences on host fitness.
Fungus-growing ants are an established model system for symbiosis and sociobiology
research that is well-suited to examine the effect of microbial dispersal (and thereby
biogeography) on the composition of a host-associated microbiome. Fungus-growing
ants (Tribe: Attini) comprise a monophyletic group with > 200 extant species that
originated ca. 55 MYA (Schultz & Brady, 2008). These ants all engage in an agricultural
symbiosis with a cultivated fungus, using foraged materials that vary between ant
species to feed their fungal cultivar (Chapela et al., 1994; De Fine Licht & Boomsma,
2010). The cultivar fungus, in turn, is the ants’ primary nutrition source (Mueller, 1998).
The Attine ants have two major divisions, the lower and higher Attines, which are
defined by their colony sizes and the specificity of their relationships with their fungal
partners (Mueller et al., 2001). Attine fungus gardens have been likened to “external
guts” (Aylward, Currie, et al., 2012). However, the fungus gardens are not
compartmentalized within the ants like a true gut and are more exposed to dispersal
events from external immigrant pools.
All studied fungus gardens host microbiomes, but microbiome composition and their
proposed functions is ant species-specific. The most derived of the higher Attines
(Genera: Atta and Acromyrmex, also referred to as leafcutter ants) are the best studied,
largely because they are the dominant herbivore in the neo-tropics and have substantial
economic impacts on human agriculture (Montoya-Lerma et al., 2012). Leafcutter ant
fungus garden microbiomes are diverse but are consistently dominated by distinct
bacterial taxa (Aylward et al., 2014; Aylward, Burnum, et al., 2012; Khadempour et al.,
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2018; Suen et al., 2010). These microbiomes are enriched in functional genes that
encode for complex carbohydrate breakdown and nitrogen fixation (Aylward, Burnum, et
al., 2012; Pinto-Tomás et al., 2009). Although less well-studied, fungus garden
microbiomes of lower Attines also have conserved microbiome compositions, but with
greater environmental acquisition of conserved microbiome members and between-site
differences within one species compared to the higher Attines. Although Attine ants
inducibly respond to the dispersal of pathogenic fungi into their fungus gardens
(Cameron R. Currie & Stuart, 2001), the effects of local bacterial immigration on the
composition of the fungus garden microbiome remains unknown. Additionally, most
studies of Attine fungus gardens sample only a few colonies from one site, or from a few
sites that are geographically close to each other (Aylward, Burnum, et al., 2012;
González et al., 2019; Ishak et al., 2011; Kellner et al., 2015; Suen et al., 2010). To
determine if the dispersal of organisms from biogeographically distinct immigration
pools affects Attine fungus garden microbiome composition, studies are needed using
sampling strategies that cover large geographic transects.
Here, I use Trachymyrmex septentrionalis as a particularly useful model to study the
biogeography of the fungus garden microbiome. The genus Trachymyrmex is the
phylogenetic sister of the leafcutter ants (Solomon et al., 2019), of which T.
septentrionalis is the type strain. T. septentrionalis is the northernmost Trachymyrmex
species, ranging from Texas along the Gulf Coast and along the Eastern Seaboard to
Long Island, New York (Rabeling et al., 2007; Solomon et al., 2019, see also
https://antwiki.org/wiki/Trachymyrmex_septentrionalis for an interactive map). These
ants have a more temperate climate than those experienced by the fungus-growing ants
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that dominate the Neotropics, including strong climactic shifts as seasons progress. T.
septentrionalis largely forage for fallen leaf material, flowers, seeds, and insect
(particularly caterpillar) frass, in contrast to the leafcutter ants, which almost exclusively
harvest freshly cut mono- and dicotyledonous plants (De Fine Licht & Boomsma, 2010).
This means their fungus gardens experience a diverse and possibly high cell density of
dispersed microbes associated with their broad range of preferred forage materials.
Preliminary work studying the T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome suggested
high compositional variability, with little evidence of a strongly conserved microbiome
(Lee et al., 2019). We hypothesize that this high compositional variability in fungus
garden microbiomes is driven by the immigration of microbes on foraged materials from
biogeographically distinct immigration pools which, in turn, vary according to the local
environmental conditions of each habitat. Additionally, this high variability may imply
that the microbes associated with the fungus garden have a non-specific relationship to
the ant host.
Here, we present a broad biogeographic characterization of the T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiome. Because we hypothesize that microbial immigration drives
fungus garden microbiome composition, we also surveyed soils adjacent to fungus
garden chambers. Collecting representative forage material from the ants directly or
sampling all the possible forage materials at each site was experimentally intractable,
therefore we used distance between colonies as a proxy for the total contribution of
local habitat, including differences in climate and forage materials, to fungus garden
microbiome composition. This large geographic transect also allowed us to test for the
existence of a taxonomically conserved core microbiome in T. septentrionalis fungus
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gardens, like those seen in other Attines. Because taxonomically dissimilar microbiomes
can encode similar functions, we used metagenomics to test if microbiome function
followed the same dynamics as taxonomic composition. Collectively, our results show
that geographic distance between ant colonies most strongly predicted fungus garden
microbiome similarity, and that encoded microbiome function follows the same
dynamics as taxonomic composition. These results strongly indicate that T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes are shaped largely by the influence of local
ecological conditions, especially on the pools of microbial immigrants, which may result
in a strong biogeographic signature.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
Trachymyrmex septentrionalis colonies were collected in Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
New Jersey, New York, and North Carolina in 2013-2016. Collection permits were
obtained from the appropriate state departments: Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services Unnumbered Letters of Authorization; Georgia Department of
Natural Resources State Parks and Historic Sites Scientific Research and Collection
Permit 032015; Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Permit WL-Research2016-10; State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Division of Parks
and Forestry State Park Service Unnumbered Letters of Authorization; New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation License to Collect or Possess: Scientific
#915 and Permit for Research in Suffolk County (unnumbered); and North Carolina
Division of Parks and Recreation Scientific Collection and Research Permit 2015_0030.
The GPS coordinates and location names for all samples can be found in Supplemental
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Table S3-1. Colonies were excavated and sampled following Lee et al. (2019). For 16S
rRNA gene sequencing, 250–500 mg of fungus garden and 0.5–1 g of soil adjacent to
the fungus garden chamber were collected in 2 ml cryovials (Starstedt, Numbrecht,
Germany) and preserved with 1 ml Dimethyl Sulfoxide-Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acidSaturated Salt solution (DESS, Lee et. al., 2019). For metagenomes, 1.0–1.5 g of
fungus garden was sampled into sterile 15 ml conical tubes (Corning, Tamaulipas,
Mexico) and preserved with sufficient DESS to wet the entire sample. All samples were
stored on dry ice in the field then immediately transferred to -80°C storage upon arrival
in the laboratory.
DNA Extraction
Samples were processed using the differential centrifugation methods described in Lee
et. al. (2019). Briefly, samples were warmed to -20°C overnight then thawed to 4°C just
prior to processing. The samples were weighed prior to processing on an analytical
balance zeroed to the weight of a field collection tube containing 1 ml DESS. The
resulting cell pellets were extracted using a hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(CTAB) and bead beating protocol (Cafaro & Currie, 2005), which was modified to use
three 2-minute bead beating cycles, each separated by 2.5 minutes on ice, and a 24:1
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol solution for DNA extraction and precipitation. Negative DNA
extraction controls containing 300 µl of the phosphate buffered saline (PBS) + 0.1%
Tween80 wash buffer used during differential centrifugation were run alongside each
extraction batch. Samples were quantified spectrophotometrically (BioSpec EON plate
reader/Take3 Trio plate). DNA extracts with A260/A280 or A260/A230 ratios below 1.5 were
cleaned with Agencourt XP magnetic beads (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA)
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following the manufacturer’s protocol. Cleaned samples (or samples that passed initial
spectrophotometry checks) were PCR-screened for partial 16S rRNA gene amplification
(V4 region) in 25 µl reactions using 1X GoTaq reaction buffer (Promega, Madison, WI,
USA), 0.3 µM each of primers 515F and 806R (Caporaso et al., 2011) (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA), 1.25 U GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA),
300 ng/µl bovine serum albumin (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), 50 ng
template DNA, and nuclease-free water (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, USA).
Reactions were run on a T-100 thermocycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) using
settings: 3 min at 95°C; 30 cycles of: 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 50°C, and 1 min at 72°C; and
a final elongation step of 5 min at 72°C. Bands were visualized using 1% agarose gel
electrophoresis. Samples lacking the expected 350 bp band were (re)cleaned using the
magnetic bead protocol and screened a second time. Samples that failed to amplify a
second time were discarded, and new fungus garden samples from that colony were
processed in the same manner. Once a sample passed PCR screening, it was
quantified fluorometrically using the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR,
USA) on a Qubit3 fluorimeter (Invitrogen, Singapore).
Metagenomes were sourced from the 15 ml conical tube samples using approximately
the same mass as 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing samples and using the
previously described differential centrifugation and DNA extraction protocols. Due to the
more stringent DNA quantity requirements and quality metrics required by the Joint
Genome Institute (JGI), samples were cleaned using AMPure XP beads if the A260/A280
and/or A260/A230 ratios were < 1.8. When necessary, multiple centrifugations and
extractions from the same conical tube were processed, pooled, and concentrated by
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70% ethanol precipitation to reach the required concentration and quantity (> 500 ng of
DNA with a concentration > 10 ng/µl). These samples were screened using PCR in the
same manner as for 16S rRNA gene sequencing prior to being sent to the JGI for
sequencing.
Community Amplicon Sequencing
Fungus garden and soil DNA extracts that passed quality control and PCR screening
were sequenced at the University of Connecticut Microbial Analysis, Resources, and
Services (MARS) facility. For each sample, 30 ng of DNA was added to 1X Accuprime
Pfx super mix (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with 1 µM indexed sequencing primers
(Kozich et al., 2013) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 4 nM non-Illumina primers
(515F/806R; Caporaso, et. al. 2011; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and nuclease-free
water (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, USA) added to yield a final volume of 50 µl.
These reactions were split into three equal volumes and PCR amplified using settings:
94°C for 3 min; 30 cycles of: 94°C for 45 s, 50°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1.5 min; and a 10
min final extension at 72°C. The reactions were re-pooled and quantified on a QIAxcel
instrument (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). Amplicon libraries with a PCR product
concentration > 0.5 ng/µl and amplicon peak(s) having the expected 400 bp size (±
15%) were pooled in equal masses. All liquid handling for amplification and
quantification was performed on an EpMotion 5075 (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg,
Germany). The pooled libraries were cleaned and concentrated using Mag-Bind
RXNPure Plus beads (OMEGA bio-tek, Norcross, GA, USA), and then resuspended in
25 µl nuclease-free water. The cleaned libraries were quantified using a Qubit assay
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and diluted to 4 nm using nuclease-free water.
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Amplicon libraries were then diluted to 6 pM in Illumina HT1 buffer with a 30% PhiX
phage spike-in and sequenced using a V2 (2 x 250) cartridge in an Illumina MiSeq
Instrument.
Metagenomes
Metagenome samples that passed quality standards, PCR screening, and concentration
requirements were placed in a 96-well plate and shipped on dry ice to the Joint Genome
Institute for sequencing. Sequencing libraries were constructed using the Kapa
Biosystem library preparation kit. From a starting mass of 200 ng per sample, DNA was
sheared to 300 bp by focused ultrasonication (Covaris LE220, Covaris, Woburn, MA,
USA). Sheared DNA was captured using the double SPRI bead protocol with
subsequent end-repair, A-tailing, and ligation to molecularly barcode the Illumina
sequencing adapters. Once prepared, the libraries were quantified by qPCR using a
Kapa Biosystem kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA) on a Roche LightCycler
480 (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The libraries then were prepared for Ilumina HiSeq
sequencing using a TruSeq paired-end cluster kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) and
sequenced on an Ilumina HiSeq 2500 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) using the TruSeq
SBS kit (2 x 150 recipe, Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)
To estimate absolute numbers of bacteria, qPCR was performed on all fungus garden
and soil samples that had adequate DNA remaining after 16S rRNA gene community
amplicon sequencing. The DNA was quantified fluorometrically on a Qubit3 instrument
using the dsDNA HS assay and then submitted to the MARS facility for qPCR analysis.
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High-concentration samples were diluted to 10 ng/ul prior to submission. Each sample
submitted for qPCR was run in triplicate using (per reaction) 10 µl BioRad SsoAdvanced
Universal SYBR Green Supermix, 2 µl V4 primers 515F/806R (10 mM), 6 µl nuclease
free water, and 2 µl sample DNA. Samples were run on a BioRad CFX96 Real Time
System thermocycler using the settings: 98°C for 3 min; 39 cycles of 98°C for 15 sec,
50°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension at 55°C for 30 sec. The output
was analyzed and exported in Bio-Rad CFX Manager 3.1. Values returned by the
MARS facility were normalized to copies of 16S rRNA gene per gram (wet weight) of
fungus garden prior to analysis.
Bioinformatic analysis
Community amplicon sequencing
16S rRNA gene sequences were processed in R 3.4 (R Core Team, 2019) using the
dada2 v1.8 pipeline (Callahan et al., 2016) following the guidelines at
benjjneb.github.io/dada2//tutorial_1_8 (last accessed May 16, 2020). Because the
number of Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs) generated was too large for the
standard alignment and tree generation pipeline, the unique ASVs were exported from
dada2 in fasta format and uploaded to the CIPRES supercomputing cluster (Miller et al.,
2010). These ASV sequences were aligned using MAFFT 7.402 (Katoh & Standley,
2013) with the default parameters, except that the “more memory” option was checked
“yes” to accommodate the large dataset. Using the resulting alignment, a phylogenetic
tree was generated using FastTreeMP (Price et al., 2009) with 60 iterations of Nearest
Neighbor joining followed by 9 iterations of Maximum Likelihood refinement based on
the FastTreeMP user manual recommendations for the number of sequences in the
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alignment. The dada2-generated OTU and taxonomy tables, the phylogenetic tree, and
the metadata (as a comma separated value file) for all samples were then imported into
phyloseq 1.28.0 (McMurdie & Holmes, 2013) as one phyloseq object.
Potential contaminant sequences were detected and removed using the decontam 1.4.0
package (Davis et al., 2018) prevalence protocol with the P* threshold set to 0.5. One
negative extraction control that was associated with five soil samples had >100k reads.
Out of concern that this high read count would skew the prevalence protocol algorithm,
this negative control and its associated samples were removed from the dataset prior to
running decontam. ASVs identified as contaminants, non-bacterial sequences, bacterial
sequences not classified to at least the Phylum level, and mitochondrial/chloroplast
sequences were removed, creating a phyloseq data object that consisted of 157
samples (115 fungus garden, 42 soil), 7,666,880 sequences (mean: 48,834, minimum:
532, maximum: 192,686), and 24,530 ASVs. After reviewing the distribution of read
counts, we rarefied these samples to a depth of 10,000 reads using the
rarefy_even_depth command in phyloseq with the replacement parameter set to
FALSE. This new phyloseq object contained 140 samples (105 gardens, 35 soil) and
22,584 ASVs, and is referred to as the “all_samples dataset”. This all_samples dataset
was subdivided into a “fungus_garden_only” dataset containing only samples from
fungus gardens, a “soil_only” dataset containing only soil samples, and a
“new_jersey_only” dataset containing only fungus garden samples collected in New
Jersey. All visualizations, unless noted otherwise, were made initially using ggplot2
3.2.1 (Wickham, 2016) R package and subsequently refined using Adobe Illustrator
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CS6 (Adobe Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). The source code for all analyses described in
this section are available in Appendix I of this dissertation.
Metagenomes
Initial Illumina adapter trimming was done using BBDuk (Bushnell, 2014), as was quality
trimming and filtering. A DNA sequence read with an average quality score of < 3
across the read or containing > 3 Ns were filtered prior to trimming. Read ends were
trimmed using a quality threshold of 12. After trimming, reads shorter than 51 bp,
matching to a known Illumina artifact, or mapping with > 93% identity to the human
genome HG19 were discarded. Reads that passed trimming and filtering were
assembled using the megahit assembler (D. Li et al., 2015) with default parameters and
a combination of k-mers 23, 43, 63, 83, 103, and 123. Reads were then mapped to the
final assembly using bbmap (Bushnell, 2014) to determine coverage. All parameters
were the defaults, except for ambiguous=random.
The MAP v.4 pipeline (Huntemann et al., 2016) was used for structural and functional
annotation, which is the standard operating procedure for JGI. Briefly, quality filtered
reads with low complexity sequences were removed using dustmasker 1.0.0 (Morgulis
et al., 2006), CRISPRs were annotated using the CRISPER Recognition Tool (Bland et
al., 2007) and PILER-CR (Edgar, 2007), and genes encoding for tRNAs were predicted
using tRNAscanSE 1.3.1 (Lowe & Eddy, 1996). Protein coding genes are first detected
using the consensus of prokaryotic GeneMark.hmm 2.8 (Lukashin & Borodovsky, 1998),
MetaGeneAnnotator (Noguchi et al., 2008), Prodigal 2.62 (Hyatt et al., 2010), and
FragGeneScan 1.16 (Rho et al., 2010). Each protein coding gene was then assigned
KEGG Orthology (KO) terms, Cluster of Orthologous Group terms, Enzyme Classes
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(EC), and Protein Family (pfam) terms. KO and EC assignments were made using
USEARCH 6.0.294 (Edgar, 2010), COGs were assigned using COG PSSMs from the
Conserved Domain Database using RPS-BLAST 2.2.31 (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2007),
and pfam assignments were made using the Pfam database (Finn et al., 2014) with
HMMER 3.1b2. For application- and database-specific parameters, please refer to the
pipeline publication.
Quality-filtered reads from each metagenome were taxonomically annotated by Kraken2
2.0.8 (Wood et al., 2019) using the MiniKraken2_v1 database, which only contains
reference sequences for bacteria, archaea, and viruses. The resulting Kraken2 outputs
were analyzed using bracken 2.1.0 (Lu et al., 2017), which filtered annotations to the
class level. A second filtering was done to genus level for metagenomic estimates of
alpha diversity. The class-level bracken output files for each metagenome were then
consolidated into a single species-by-sample table in which the rows represented
samples, columns represented bacterial classes, and cells contained the number of
reads belonging to each class in each sample. This species-by-sample table was
imported into R as a data frame and transformed into an Operational Taxonomic Unit
(OTU) table using the otu_table (taxa_are_rows = FALSE) function in phyloseq. A
reference table of the bacterial classes detected in all metagenome samples was
imported into R and converted into a taxonomy table using the tax_table function in
phyloseq. Metadata formatted as a comma separated value file containing the state,
location, sublocation (where applicable), month collected, and year collected for each
metagenome was created and imported into R as a data frame. The OTU, taxonomy,
and metadata tables were combined into a phyloseq object using the phyloseq
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command. The perl script used to create the species by sample table and taxonomy
table can be found in supplemental material. The read distribution across all samples
was rarefied to an even depth of 500,000 reads in the same manner as for the 16S
rRNA gene data using the rarefy_even_depth command with the replacement flag set to
FALSE in phyloseq.
To test if the functional annotations in the metagenomes followed the same patterns as
the taxonomic classifications, we downloaded files from the IMG Gold servers that
contained coverage-normalized counts of the KO, COG, and pfam annotations for each
metagenome. These annotation count tables were converted into the equivalent of
taxonomic OTU tables using the otu_table (taxa_are_rows = TRUE) command in
phyloseq. Metadata for each metagenome was consolidated into a single commaseparated value file. The OTU tables and metadata were combined into three new
phyloseq objects, one for each annotation type, that were compatible with the analysis
pipelines used for the 16S rRNA gene sequence data.
Statistical analyses
The Shannon’s H alpha diversity metric was calculated using the estimate_richness
command in phyloseq. To test for differences in alpha diversity between the soil and
fungus garden microbiomes, a Welch’s T-test was used using the t.test command in
base R stats with var.equal set to “FALSE”. To test for differences in alpha diversity
between groups (state or month of collection), ANOVA was performed using aov in
base R stats, and a type II correction was applied if data was unbalanced using the
Anova function in the car 3.0-8 package (Fox & Weisberg, 2019). Tukey’s Honest
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Significance Difference was used to determine which groups differed significantly with
the TukeyHSD command in base R stats.
The qPCR data was analyzed to test if there were significant differences in 16S rRNA
gene copy number between the fungus garden and soil microbiomes. A Mann-Whitney
U test was done using the wilcox.test command in base R stats. To test for differences
between state of collection, a Kruskal-Wallace test with post-hoc Dunn’s test was done
using the dunn.test command in the Dunn.test package (Dinno, 2017).
To test for differences in microbiome composition between samples (beta-diversity),
distance/dissimilarity matrices and ordinations were calculated in phyloseq using the
distance and ordinate commands (respectively) for Weighted and Unweighted UniFrac
distances, and for Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Ordinations of distance/dissimilarity matrices
were visualized using the plot_ordination command in phyloseq, which is wrapped into
ggplot2. To identify metadata parameters (or interactions between parameters) that
explained variability in the datasets, PERMANOVA was done using the adonis function
in the vegan 2.5-6 package (Oksanen et al., 2019). The Partitioning around Mediods
(PAM) analysis was done for the Weighted UniFrac distance ordination using the cluster
package. The clusterSim 0.48-1 (Walesiak & Dudek, 2019) package was first used to
estimate the optimal number of clusters (as indicated by best silhouette score) for the
number of clusters k = 1–20. This analysis indicated that k = 3 clusters had the best
silhouette score of 0.22, and so this value was used in the cluster analysis. This
analysis was visualized using the cluster 2.1.0 package (Maechler et al., 2019).
To identify candidate core microbiome taxa, each phyloseq object for both the fungus
garden and soil 16S rRNA sequence phyloseq objects were individually treated as
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follows. First, the ASVs were agglomerated to the genus level using the tax_glom
(taxrank = “Genus”) command in phyloseq, which excludes ASVs not classified to the
specified taxonomic rank. The agglomerated phyloseq object for fungus garden
microbiomes retained ~70% of the total reads and the soil microbiome phyloseq object
retained ~50% of the total reads. Next, a data frame was constructed that counted the
number of samples in which each genus occurred. These raw abundances were
converted to percentages and visualized using ggplot2. To estimate differences
between the rates at which prevalent taxa declined in the fungus garden and soil
microbiomes, linear models were made using the lm command and evaluated using
anova (both in R stats). Overlap between fungus garden and soil microbiomes was
estimated with Venn diagrams that were generated using the limma 3.1 package
(Ritchie et al., 2015).
To test for a relationship between the physical distance between colonies and the
distance/dissimilarity metrics, geographic distance matrices containing the pairwise
distances between each sample were generated using the Geographic Distance Matrix
Calculator 1.2.3 (Ersts, 2018). These geographic distance matrices were paired with
distance/dissimilarity matrices as inputs for Mantel testing and to generate Mantel’s
correlograms using the mantel and mantel.correlog commands (respectively) in the
vegan package. The geographic distance matrices were also used to visualize the
relationship between Bray-Curtis dissimilarities and geographic distance by plotting
geographic distance versus dissimilarity in an xy-scatterplot in Microsoft Excel.
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Results
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes are highly variable
We analyzed a 16S rRNA community amplicon sequence dataset that covered a broad
transect of T. septentrionalis’ range in the United States. The fungus garden
microbiomes were taxonomically variable across this broad geographic range (Figure 31), with no evidence that any class(es) of bacteria were dominant either in all samples
or within individual states. This is consistent with our preliminary data for 10 T.
septentrionalis colonies (Lee et al., 2019). Across all of the fungus garden samples, six
classes of bacteria had relative abundances ≥ 5% (mean ± SD): Clostridia (22% ± 30%),
Gammaproteobacteria (19% ± 22%), Alphaproteobacteria (11% ± 9%), Bacilli (9% ±
18%), Actinobacteria (7% ± 16%), and Planctomycetacia (5% ± 7%). Although these
were the most abundant classes, the variation in their abundances is mostly greater
than their mean abundances, indicating high inter-sample variability. Fungus garden
microbiomes had a high mean alpha-diversity, with significant variation (Figure 3-2B:
Shannon’s H = 0.28 – 6.85, mean = 3.44, SD = 1.37). Alpha-diversity scores did not
differ significantly between states (Supplemental Figure S3-1A; ANOVA F = 0.635, p =
0.674). Using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), the estimated 16S rRNA
gene copy number per gram of fungus garden varied greatly between samples (Figure
3-2C: abundance = 8.41x103 – 1.58x1010 copies/g, mean = 6.10x108 copies/g, SD =
2.40x109 copies/g). Like alpha-diversity, these 16S rRNA gene copy number estimates
did not significantly differ between states (Supplemental Figure S3-1B; Kruskal –
Wallace chi-squared = 5.32, p = 0.38).
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The soil microbiome is not a major determinant of variability in T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiomes
We hypothesized that the variability of T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes
was introduced by variation in the microbes immigrating from soil surrounding the
underground fungus garden chamber. We therefore analyzed 16S rRNA gene
community amplicon sequences generated from soils collected adjacent to fungus
gardens sampled for Figure 1. When compared to the fungus garden microbiomes
(Figure 3-1), the soil microbiomes were remarkably well-conserved across the sampled
geographic range (Figure 3-2A). There were several classes of bacteria in the soil
communities with relative abundances ≥ 5%: Planctomycetacia (23% ± 6%),
Alphaproteobacteria (21% ± 5%), Spartobacteria (8% ± 3%), Acidobacteria (7% ± 3%),
Deltaproteobacteria (6% ± 2%), Actinobacteria (5% ± 2%), and Gammaproteobacteria
(5% ± 2%). Both the soil and fungus garden microbiomes include Alphaproteobacteria,
Gammaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Planctomycetacia as abundant classes, but
the relative abundances of each class differed between the fungus garden and soil
microbiomes. Additionally, the variance of these classes in the soil microbiomes is
substantially lower than the variance in fungus garden microbiomes. The soil
microbiomes have a higher alpha-diversity scores than the fungus garden microbiomes
(Figure 3-2B: Shannon’s H = 3.91 – 6.53, mean = 5.80, SD = 0.684; Welch’s t-test t = 14.3, p < 2.2x10-16), and these scores varied less in the soil microbiomes. When we
compared soil microbiome alpha diversity between states the soils from Georgia, were
less diverse than the soils from North Carolina. However, this was the only significantly
different pairwise comparison (Supplemental Figure S3-2A; 2-way ANOVA F = 3.89, p =
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0.016, Tukey’s HSD NC vs. GA p = 0.022). Like the fungus garden microbiomes, the
soil microbiomes had a broad range of 16S rRNA gene copies per gram and, as with
alpha diversity, these estimates varied less than fungus garden microbiomes did (Figure
3-2C; 8.03x103 – 6.61x108 16S rRNA gene copies/g, mean = 1.47x108 copies/g, SD
2.10x108 copies/g). The 16S rRNA gene copy estimates did not differ between fungus
gardens and soils (Figure 3-2C; Mann-Whitney U w = 647, p = 0.463), and there were
no differences in soil microbiome 16S rRNA gene copy estimates between states
(Supplemental Figure S3-2B; ANOVA F = 0.395, p = 0.758).
We used Weighted UniFrac distances (WUF; which considers ASV presence/absence,
abundance, and phylogenetic relatedness), Unweighted UniFrac distances (UUF;
presence/absence and phylogenetic relatedness), and Bray-Curtis dissimilarities (BC:
presence/absence and abundance) to compare T. septentrionalis fungus garden and
soil microbiome composition (beta-diversity). If the variability in fungus garden
microbiome composition was largely due to input from soil (or vice versa), then the
fungus garden and soil samples would co-cluster in PCoA and NMDS plots of these
comparisons. Instead, the soil samples clustered tightly together in the Weighted
UniFrac PCoA analysis, with only a small amount of overlap with the fungus garden
samples (Figure 3-3). This clustering was present but less pronounced along the
second axis in the Unweighted UniFrac and Bray-Curtis ordinations (Supplemental
Figure S3-3A and B for WUF and UUF, respectively). PERMANOVA analysis also
indicated that the soil and T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome compositions
differed from each other (WUF: R2 = 0.235, p < 0.001; UUF R2 = 0.10, p < 0.001; BC: R2
= 0.060, p < 0.001). Analysis of the Weighted UniFrac distances using Partitioning
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Around Mediods (PAM), which employs unsupervised machine learning to identify
distinct clusters in an ordination, revealed three clusters (k = 3, with the highest
silhouette value of 0.22; k = 1 – 22 tested), with the fungus garden microbiomes divided
into two clusters and the soil microbiomes forming a third (Supplemental Figure S3-4).
These results show that fungus garden microbiomes are distinct from the microbiomes
of the surrounding soils and that transfer between soils and fungus gardens does not
drive most of the variability in T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition.
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes have a minimal (taxonomically)
conserved core that overlaps with soil microbiomes
We attempted to identify candidate taxa that would constitute a conserved core
microbiome in T. septentrionalis fungus gardens. We first considered bacterial genera
that appeared in at least 90% of the sampled fungus garden microbiomes. Of the 694
bacterial genera classified in the fungus gardens, only five were ≥ 90% prevalent. At a
threshold of ≥ 75% prevalence, this increases to 20 genera (Figure 3-4A). In contrast,
22 of 446 genera in the soil microbiomes were ≥ 90% prevalent, which expands to 48
genera at ≥ 75% prevalence (Supplemental Figure S3-5). Of the 20 bacterial genera
with ≥ 75% prevalence in the fungus garden microbiomes, 13 were also ≥ 75%
prevalent in the soil microbiomes (Figure 3-4A, red stars). The prevalence of the top
100 taxa decreased much more quickly for fungus garden microbiomes compared to
soil microbiomes (Figure 3-4B; ANOVA of linear model comparing sample curves: F =
20.9, p = 8.50x10-6). These lines converge after the top 100 most prevalent taxa and the
remaining genera decrease at a similar rate (ANOVA: F = 0.45, p = 0.050). We
identified 6,183 Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs; of 22,584 total) that occurred in
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both fungus garden and soil microbiomes, 8,824 that were unique to fungus garden
microbiomes, and 7,577 that were unique to soil microbiomes (Figure 3-5). This means
that 37.7% of the ASVs that were found in the fungus garden microbiomes overlapped
with those found in the soil microbiomes, and conversely, 44.9% of soil microbiome
ASVs overlapped with those found in the fungus garden microbiomes. Collectively,
these results show that most microbial taxa are not conserved between T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes, in agreement with the beta-diversity
analyses, and that the most prevalent fungus garden taxa also are common in the more
conserved soil microbiomes.
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition has a biogeographic
signature
After considering soil inputs, a significant amount of the compositional variability in T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition remained unaccounted for. We
hypothesized that this variability comes from other inputs, particularly (but not limited to)
the microbes that are inevitably present on materials foraged by the ants. The microbes
associated with foraged materials are likely to be structured geographically because
they are determined by the diverse biotic and abiotic factors present in each local
habitat. We first analyzed geographic variables that might explain the differences in
beta-diversity between T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes. PERMANOVA
analysis showed that the state from which the colony was collected accounted for a
statistically significant amount of variability in fungus garden microbiome composition
(BC: R2 = 0.161, p < 0.001; WUF: R2 = 0.167, p < 0.001; UUF: R2 = 0.092, p < 0.001;
see Supplemental Table S3-2 for the other parameters tested). These findings were
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corroborated by a Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) plot of Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity, in which fungus garden microbiomes clustered according to their
geographic origin (Figure 3-6A), with the northernmost states (NY and NJ) clustered at
the upper-right of the plot, the southernmost states (LA and FL) clustered at the lowerleft, and the central states (GA and NC) distributed in between. Principal Coordinate
Analysis plots of the Weighted and Unweighted UniFrac distances show a similar
pattern (Supplemental Figure S3-6A and B for WUF and UUF, respectively). The forest
or park of colony collection was associated with much more of the variability in T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition (PERMANOVA — BC: R2 =
0.347; WUF: R2 = 0.373; UUF: R2 = 0.285; all p-values < 0.001) than the state from
which the colony was collected. This pattern holds at more-localized scales, which we
tested using colonies collected from New Jersey. PERMANOVA analyses showed that
the forest from which the colony was collected explained a small amount of the
variability of fungus garden microbiome composition (BC: R2 = 0.055, p = 0.080; WUF:
R2 = 0.078, p = 0.047; UUF: R2 = 0.050, p = 0.084), and an NMDS of Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities shows that colonies from Brendon T. Byrne State Park and Wharton State
Forest (both in New Jersey) cluster distinctly, albeit weakly (Figure 3-6B for BC;
Supplemental figure S3-7A and B for WUF and UUF, respectively). However, collection
sites within each forest explained much more variability in fungus garden microbiome
composition than the forests themselves (BC: R2 = 0.330, p < 0.001; WUF: R2 = 0.400,
p < 0.001; UUF: R2 = 0.270, p = 0.002; see Supplemental Table S3-3 for the other
parameters tested) than the forest from which the colony was collected. Although our
sampling strategy is too unbalanced to unambiguously determine temporal effects on
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microbiome composition, collection month explained a small but significant amount of
variability in fungus garden microbiome composition (BC: R2 = 0.124, p < 0.001; WUF:
R2 = 0.141, p < 0.001; UUF: R2 = 0.060, p < 0.001), but collection year did not
(Supplemental Table S3-2). These results show that a significant amount of the
variability in T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition is explained by
the local area in which the fungus gardens are found.
We also tested the correlation between the geographic distances between the location
from which each T. septentrionalis colony was collected and the Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities between their taxonomic compositions. The most similar microbiomes
(low Bray-Curtis dissimilarity values) were all collected from locations that were located
near to each other (<200 km, Figure 3-7A). However, many samples that were collected
near each other also had very dissimilar microbiomes. All colonies that were collected
from locations further apart from each other (>500 km) had dissimilar microbiomes, with
the colonies located furthest apart from each other (>2000 km) all having high
dissimilarity scores. There was a positive correlation between the distance between
where colonies had been collected and Bray-Curtis microbiome dissimilarity (Mantel’s r
= 0.256, p < 0.001). The Mantel’s correlogram (Figure 3-7B), which subdivides the
Mantel’s test into distance categories, indicated that the strongest positive correlations
occurred for the smallest distance categories, corroborating what was visualized in the
scatterplot. As the geographic distance between colonies increased, the correlation with
microbiome dissimilarity dropped to near zero and lost statistical significance (p > 0.05)
at 400 – 600 km and showed slight negative correlation at the higher distance classes
(> 800 km). Collectively, these analyses show that T. septentrionalis fungus garden
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microbiomes have a strong biogeographic signature, likely indicating that much of the
variability in fungus garden microbiome composition is due to local effects (e.g., forage
availability).
Biogeographic signatures in T. septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes
The variable T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes that we observed may
include taxonomically diverse microbial communities that are functionally similar. This
would indicate that selection acts on the functions encoded by the T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiome and not on its taxonomic composition. To test this
hypothesis, we sequenced 90 T. septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes in
collaboration with the Joint Genome Institute. We first analyzed the taxonomic
composition and alpha diversity captured by these metagenomes to ensure that they
were comparable to the 16S rRNA gene sequencing results. Like the 16S rRNA gene
analyses, the T. septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes are taxonomically variable
(Figure 3-8A). The bacterial classes with mean abundances ≥ 5% in our metagenomes
were (mean ± SD): Gammaproteobacteria (26% ± 23%), Bacilli (20% ± 15%),
Actinobacteria (17% ± 21%), Alphaproteobacteria (13% ± 10%), Betaproteobacteria
(9% ± 10%), and Clostridia (6% ± 10%). This includes 5 of 6 of the most abundant
classes in the 16S rRNA gene sequencing data, and also the high variation in their
relative abundances, as indicated by the large deviations in the relative abundance
each class that was found in both datasets. PERMANOVA analyses indicated that state
forest/park best explains metagenomic taxonomic variability (BC: R2 = 0.289, p = 0.009,
see Supplemental Table S3-4 for the other parameters tested) and NMDS ordination of
Bray-Curtis dissimilarities between the taxonomic compositions of our fungus garden
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metagenomes (Figure 3-8B) again showed a general North-South clustering pattern.
Fungus garden metagenomes captured similar taxonomic diversity and variance (Figure
3-8C: Shannon’s H = 0.231 – 5.243, mean = 3.74 , SD = 1.17) compared to the16S
rRNA sequence data, but again these values did not differ between states
(Supplemental Figure S3-8; ANOVA F = 1.68, p = 0.161). These analyses indicated
that the metagenomic and 16S rRNA datasets described comparable fungus garden
microbiome compositions.
We analyzed three different types of gene annotations in our metagenomes: KEGG
orthology (KO), which focuses on metabolic pathways; Clusters of Orthologous Groups
(COG), which focuses on orthologous proteins; and Protein Families (pfam), which
focuses on conserved protein domains. PERMANOVA analyses of the Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity generated from the gene annotations show the same results as the 16S
rRNA gene data. Collection site best explained the variability in functional genes
(PERMANOVA — KO: R2 = 0.351; COG: R2 = 0.345; pfam: R2 = 0.356; all p-values <
0.001; see Supplemental Table S3-5 for the other parameters tested). NMDS ordination
of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities of these functional annotations again showed the general
North-South clustering pattern (Figure 3-9A shows COG, Supplemental Figure S3-9A
and B show KO and pfam, respectively). Scatter plots comparing the distance between
where colonies were collected to the Bray-Curtis dissimilarities between their functional
gene annotations were similar to those generated using the 16S rRNA gene sequence
data, showing that metagenomes with similar functional annotations were always
collected from locations that were located relatively close to each other (Supplemental
Figure S3-10 through 12). The distance between the locations from which colonies were
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collected and the dissimilarity of their functional gene annotations correlated positively
(Mantel tests — KO: r = 0.15, p < 0.001; COG: r = 0.17, p < 0.001; pfam: r = 0.15, p <
0.001), but these correlation were weaker than for the taxonomic dataset. Mantel
correlograms for these functional datasets (Figure 3-9B) exhibited patterns that were
consistent both with each other and the 16S rRNA gene sequencing datasets, with
strong positive correlations between functional gene similarity and the distance between
collection locations occurring at the shortest distance classes and then decreasing and
losing significance for larger distance classes. These results collectively support a
model where T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes are not functionally
redundant, and indicates that the composition of encoded functional genes follows the
same patterns of biogeography as taxonomic composition.
Discussion
Here, we present the first broad-scale geographic survey of T. septentrionalis fungus
garden microbiomes. We collected and analyzed 16S rRNA gene sequence data from >
100 colonies and > 40 nest soils collected in six states, and 90 metagenomes from five
of those states, together spanning a large transect of T. septentrionalis’ range in the
United States (Supplemental) (Rabeling et al., 2007). We found that T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiomes are highly diverse and highly variable microbial
assemblages (Figure 3-1, A and B) that are distinct from the surrounding soil
microbiome (Figure 3-3). Although fungus garden and soil microbiomes are distinct,
there is some minor overlap between fungus garden and soil microbiomes, indicated by
the ~35% of ASVs that are found in fungus gardens and also in soils (Figure 3-5).
However, these overlapping ASVs are not the primary source of the high variability in
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fungus garden microbiome composition. There is little evidence of a taxonomically
conserved core T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome, because only a few
genera of bacteria are > 75% prevalent in fungus garden microbiomes and most of
these also occur in the soil microbiome (Figure 3-4). Additionally, the genera of non-soil
bacteria that are prevalent in fungus gardens occur in low abundance. This lack of a
strongly conserved core indicates high variability in T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiome composition.
Because T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome variability was not derived from
surrounding nest soils, we also tested to see whether the local habitat determined
microbiome composition. Unfortunately, it was experimentally intractable to sample
every potential source of microbes at every site. Although collecting forage materials
from the ants as they returned to the nest is the most direct method of determining the
pool of microbes immigrating into the fungus garden microbiome, simultaneously
sampling several colonies at several sites was not feasible. Therefore, we used the
geographic distance between colonies as a proxy for the differences in forage
availability and climactic effects on the fungus garden microbiome. We found that T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition had a strong biogeographic
composition, with collection site accounting for the largest amount of variability between
fungus garden microbiomes (Figure 3-6, Supplemental Table S3-2) and the distances
between colonies positively correlated with fungus garden microbiome similarity (Figure
3-7). This likely indicates that the local microbial immigration pools strongly shaped
fungus garden microbiome composition. The lack of a strongly conserved core
microbiome suggests that each virgin queen ant selects different starting microbes from
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her natal fungus garden, which makes consistent vertical transmission of symbiotic
microbes unlikely. The wide variations in climate across the ants’ range would select
against a consistent environmental microbiome but may not vary enough at local scales
(e.g., sites within the same forest) to select for different environmental microbiomes at
these close intervals. This leaves the variation in the local immigration pool as the most
likely option. Gene functions that were inferred from the metagenomes also had
biogeographic composition, albeit not as pronounced as in the taxonomic compositional
data (Figure 3-10). These metagenomic data suggest that taxonomically different
fungus garden microbiomes are not functionally redundant. Collectively, these results
indicate the T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes are neither compositionally
nor functionally conserved across their broad geographic range, and that local habitat
differences determine forage availability and/or the microbes on the forage, its use by
the ants, and thereby the microbial composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens.
Our study represents the first broad-scale geographic survey of fungus garden
microbiome composition in terms of the number of colonies sampled, the number of
collection sites, and the geographic area covered, limiting comparisons to other fungus
garden microbiome studies that are smaller in scope. Our results confirm previous
results that showed T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes are diverse and
distinct from surrounding soil communities with limited overlap between fungus garden
and soil microbiomes in a single ant population (Ishak et al., 2011). Additionally, our
results support findings that showed between-site differences in T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiome composition in a small number of populations in North and
East Texas (Allert, 2017). In contrast, our results differ greatly from fungus garden
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microbiome studies using both higher and lower Attine species in the neo-tropics, which
all suggested conserved core fungus garden microbiomes that were consistently
dominated by a few bacterial genera and that differed between ant species (Aylward et
al., 2014; Aylward, Burnum, et al., 2012; González et al., 2019; Kellner et al., 2015;
Khadempour et al., 2018; Suen et al., 2010). However, the results in these studies are
consistent with our findings that suggest geographically close colonies have similar
compositions in their fungus garden microbiomes. Studies that include multiple
geographically distant sites are needed to determine if the fungus garden microbiome
variability we see in our study is unique to T. septentrionalis fungus gardens or if all
fungus garden microbiomes are significantly affected by their local habitats.
One unavoidable consequence of our sampling strategy is that our samples were taken
at different times during the T. septentrionalis active season. This is inevitable, because
budget and personnel constraints prevent us from collecting ants simultaneously at
every site, and seasonal progression varies between sites (e.g., the abiotic conditions in
the Panhandle region of Florida in May are different than the conditions in New Jersey
in May), making direct temporal comparisons between sites time difficult. Our betadiversity analyses showed that the month of collection had an effect size that was
comparable to the state from which each fungus garden was collected (but not
collection site within each state), without a substantial statistical interaction between
these terms. However, these results may be attributable to our inherently imbalanced
sampling. Because all sites experience seasonal change that will alter the microbial
immigration pool from which fungus garden microbiome composition is derived, local
microbial populations may differ in their temporal dynamics, which might be partially
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reflected in the biogeographic signatures that we detected. Experiments to test this
hypothesis are the subject of Chapter 4 of this work.
The immigration of microbes from the local immigration pool into the T. septentrionalis
fungus garden microbiome is a passive process that is both stochastic (e.g., worker
movement dislodging soil into the garden) and episodic (e.g. workers returning with
foraged materials). Because worker choice affects what materials are brought back to
the nest, there may be some deterministic element to this process. T. septentrionalis
foragers have substrate preferences, choosing oak catkins and caterpillar frass over
leaf and flower material (Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). Additionally, some foraged materials
are rejected by the ants prior to incorporation into the fungus garden, or are removed
shortly after incorporation (Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). However, the cues that make a
substrate preferred or (un)suitable are not yet understood. Leaf-cutter ants often
surface-clean forage materials and physically remove endophytic fungi prior to
incorporation into their fungus gardens (VanBael et al., 2009). Although these behaviors
have not been studied in T. septentrionalis, workers of Mycetomoellerius zetecki
(formerly Trachymyrmex zeteki, Solomon, et. al., 2019) have been observed licking and
chewing forage prior to insertion into the fungus garden. (Mangone & Currie, 2007).
These behaviors indicate there may be a selective process on the part of the ants, but
whether or not these behaviors are triggered by bacteria is still uncertain.
Once a microbe has made it into the fungus garden, persistence in the fungus garden
microbiome also depends on both stochastic and deterministic forces. Attines are
known to “weed” their gardens, removing old or sick fungus garden material (C. R.
Currie et al., 1999). Therefore, biomass constantly turns over and no microbe will
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persist in a fungus garden unless a process exists that allows it to stay. If microbial
immigration from the same source is constant (e.g., caterpillar frass that is particularly
abundant), then the associated microbes will persist so long as immigration from this
source continues. Alternatively, a microbe could disperse from its immigration site to
another part of the fungus garden via a stochastic event (e.g., restructuring of the
fungus garden via ant movement). Microbes that are moved by these secondary
dispersal events will only persist in the fungus garden if they can establish themselves
in their new location.
Although the immigration of microbes into the fungus garden may be both stochastic
and episodic, organisms that have negative fitness effects on the fungus garden will be
removed by the ants. Removal of these harmful microbes by the ants is likely cued by
the negative microbe-microbe or microbe-cultivar interactions. For example, the Atta
cultivar fungus reacts antagonistically to some endophytes that enter the fungus garden
on leaf clippings (VanBael et al., 2009). Additionally, Atta workers recognize and
modulate their grooming practices in response to specific pathogen infections (Cameron
R. Currie & Stuart, 2001). Several Attine species (including T. septentrionalis) maintain
a bacterial symbiont from the genus Pseudonocardia on their propleural plates that has
defensive bioactivities against fungal pathogens (H. Li et al., 2018). This defensive
symbiont may also keep bacterial populations under control by suppressing the
overgrowth of bacterial immigrants.
In many ways, the establishment and maintenance of the T. septentrionalis fungus
garden microbiome is analogous to a human backyard garden. Choice of location,
consideration of abiotic factors (sun/wind/rain exposure), and any amendments that are
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made to the soil establish the baseline biogeography of the plot. The gardener
determines what plants will immigrate into the garden, just as the ants determine which
forage materials (and their microbes) immigrate into their gardens. Like the fungus
garden, the human garden is also subject to the stochastic immigration of organisms.
Weed seeds or plant pathogens introduced by rain or wind would be detectable as
“part” of the garden and would persist so long as there are no decreases in garden
fitness. Should the pathogen cause active disease, or the weed seed germinate, the
gardener’s response would be similar to the ant response, using pesticides and
weeding to remove damaging immigrant organisms, just as the ants rely on chemical
defenses and weeding behaviors in their gardens. Finally, the composition of human
gardens, like the ants’ garden, is also affected by local environmental forces (e.g.,
climate and seasonal changes) in what plants will be successful, thus strong parallels
between ant and human gardens exist.
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Figures for Chapter 3

Figure 3-1 T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes have high variability

Figure 3-1: T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes have high variability in structure at the
Class level. “Other” denotes bacterial classes that have a maximum abundance < 15% in all
samples. Each bar in the plot represents a single fungus garden.
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Figure 3-2 Soil microbiomes are conserved

Figure 3-2: A) Soil microbiomes adjacent to T. septentrionalis nest chambers have a conserved
structure at the Class level. “Other” denotes bacterial classes that have a maximum abundance <
15% in all samples. Each bar in the plot represents one soil sample. B) Soil microbiomes are more
diverse than fungus garden microbiomes. The P-value indicates a Welsh’s t-test. C) Fungus garden
and soil microbiomes do not differ in 16S rRNA gene copy number. For B) and C), the width of
violin plot is proportional to number of samples at that value, and the center bar indicates the mean.
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Figure 3-3 Fungus garden microbiomes are distinct from soils

Figure 3-3: Principal Coordinate Analysis of Weighted UniFrac distances showing the distinct
clustering of soil and fungus garden microbiomes in the 16S rRNA gene sequencing data.
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Figure 3-4 T. septentrionalis fungus gardens have a minimally conserved microbiome

Figure 3-4: A) T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes have a minimal conserved core
microbiome. Red stars indicate genera that overlap with the most prevalent soil microbiome genera.
Mean abundance ± standard deviation is in white text. B) Taxon prevalence decreases at a faster rate
in fungus garden microbiomes than in soil microbiomes. The P-value indicates an ANOVA
comparison of the linear models of the prevalence values by sample type (***: ANOVA F = 20.9, p =
8.50x10-6) . In both A) and B) the red lines correspond to the 90% and 75% prevalence thresholds
discussed in the text.
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Figure 3-5 Overlap of ASVs between soils and fungus gardens

Figure 3-5: Overlap between the amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) detected in T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes and adjacent nest soil.
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Figure 3-6 T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster
loosely along a geographic gradient

Figure 3-6: A) T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster loosely along a
geographic gradient. Northernmost samples cluster toward upper right while
southernmost samples cluster bottom left. B) Fungus garden microbiomes collected
from New Jersey cluster loosely by which State Forest they were collected from. Both
panels show Nonparametric Multidimensional Scaling of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities.
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Figure 3-7 T. septentrionalis fungus gardens that are located closer together have the most similar microbiome
structures

Figure 3-7: T. septentrionalis fungus gardens that are located closer together have the
most similar microbiome structures. Conversely, fungus gardens that are furthest apart
are the most dissimilar. A) Scatterplot showing Bray-Curtis dissimilarity scores between
fungus gardens on the x-axis and the geographic distance between those fungus
gardens on the y-axis. B) The strongest positive correlation between geographic distance
and Bray – Curtis dissimilarity between fungus garden microbiomes occurs when
colonies are < 200 km apart. Mantel’s Correlogram with filled boxes indicating p < 0.05
and unfilled boxes indicating p > 0.05.
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Figure 3-8 Microbiome structure of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens using metagenomic sequencing

Figure 3-8: A) Microbiome structure of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens using metagenomic
sequencing show similar variability in taxonomic composition to 16S rRNA sequence data at the
Class level. “Other” denotes bacterial classes with maximum abundance that were < 15% in all
samples. Each bar represents one metagenome sample. B) Fungus garden microbiome structure
derived from metagenomic data clusters loosely by state of collection. NMDS ordination of BrayCurtis dissimilarities generated from the metagenome taxonomic data. State of collection is denoted
by color. C) Alpha diversity calculated from metagenome taxonomic data shows that fungus garden
microbiomes have high diversity. The width of the violin plot represents the distribution of values,
and the horizontal bar indicates the mean.
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Figure 3-9 Cluster of Orthologous Group annotations of genes from T.
septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes cluster by state of collection

Figure 3-9: A) Cluster of Orthologous Group annotations of genes from T. septentrionalis
fungus garden metagenomes cluster by state of collection. NMDS of Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities; the state of collection is denoted by color. B) Genes from fungus garden
metagenomes annotated using different strategies all show that colonies that were collected
from closer locations have the most similar functional gene annotations. Annotation strategies
are denoted by color. KEGG = Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes Orthology; COG
= Clusters of Orthologous Groups; PFAM = Protein Families.
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Supplemental Material for Chapter 3
Supplemental Table S3-1: Location, GPS coordinates, and metadata for all samples used in Chapter 3
Colony

Sample ID

Sample Type

JKA000010
JKH000004

Analysis

Longitude

Latitude

State

Location

Sublocation

Month

Year

-81.81401

27.62069

FL

HH

--

MAY

2013

16S, qPCR
Garden

TSFL001

Metagenome

JKH000010

JKA000068

Garden

16S

-81.48619

28.71090

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKH000013

JKA000059

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.46907

28.70992

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKA000140

Garden

16S
-81.46795

28.70991

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

TSFL002

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000028

Garden
16S

-81.46806

28.71023

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKA000042

Garden

JKH000017

JKA000015

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.48597

28.71074

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKH000020

JKA000008

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.46827

28.71044

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKH000023

JKA000026

Garden

16S

-81.48562

28.71101

FL

WS

--

MAY

2013

JKH000026

JKA000101

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.74603

28.45595

FL

LL

--

MAY

2013

JKH000030

JKA000099

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.74606

28.45610

FL

LL

--

MAY

2013

JKH000032

TSNJ005

Garden

Metagenome

-74.52172

39.91822

NJ

BB

MM

JUN

2014

JKH000033

TSNJ006

Garden

Metagenome

-74.52180

39.91815

NJ

BB

MM

JUN

2014

JKA000258

Garden

16S, qPCR
-74.52185

39.91790

NJ

BB

MM

JUN

2014

TSNJ007

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000217

Garden

16S
-74.52225

39.91810

NJ

BB

MM

JUN

2014

TSNJ004

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000014

JKH000015

JKH000036

JKH000038
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JKA000266

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ008

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000270

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ009

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000286

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ010

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000294

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA000300

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ012

Garden

Metagenome

TSNJ015

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000310

Garden

JKA000315

Garden

TSNJ013

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000323

Garden

16S

TSNJ016

Garden

Metagenome

JKA0003341

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ017

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000345

Garden

16S

TSNJ018

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000349

Garden

16S

TSNJ019

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000356

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ020

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000043

JKH000044

JKH000046
JKH000047
JKH000048
JKH000049

-74.66400

39.70865

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66400

39.70912

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66423

39.70925

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66428

39.70923

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66387

39.70965

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66390

39.70953

NJ

WF

MM

JUN

2014

-74.66348

39.70957

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.66353

39.70968

NJ

WF

QB

JUN

2014

-74.63078

39.77803

NJ

WF

CM

JUN

2014

-74.63070

39.77812

NJ

WF

CM

JUN

2014

-74.63055

39.77807

NJ

WF

CM

JUN

2014

-74.63058

39.77822

NJ

WF

CM

JUN

2014

16S
JKH000050

JKH000051

JKH000054

JKH000055

JKH000056

JKH000057
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JKH000059

JKA000374

Garden

16S

JKA000511

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNY021

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000520

Garden

16S

TSNJ022

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000533

Garden

16S

TSNJ023

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000546

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ024

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000557

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ025

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000563

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSNJ026

Garden

Metagenome

TSNJ027

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000593

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA000596

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ028

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000601

Garden

16S

JKA000609

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ029

Garden

Metagenome

TSNJ030

Garden

Metagenome

TSNJ092

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000621

Garden

16S

JKH000063

JKH000065

JKH000066

JKH000067

JKH000068

JKH000069
JKH000070

JKH000072

JKH000073

JKH000074

--

--

NJ

WF

CM

JUN

2014

-72.82245

40.89263

NY

RM

--

JUL

2014

-74.52157

39.87275

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.52323

39.87308

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.52183

39.87302

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.52073

39.87200

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.52075

39.87212

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.52058

39.87212

NJ

BB

GH

JUL

2014

-74.51998

39.87255

NJ

WF

GH

JUL

2014

-74.56350

39.71267

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014

-74.56448

39.71222

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014
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JKA000620

Soil

16S, qPCR

JKA000627

Garden

16S

JKA000629

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ031

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000634

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA000640

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ032

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000645

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA000644

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ033

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000658

Garden

16S

JKA000665

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNJ034

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000080

JKA000671

Soil

JKH000081

TSNJ085

JKH000075

-74.56458

39.71253

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014

-74.56435

39.71247

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014

-74.56435

39.71245

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014

-74.56442

39.71275

NJ

WF

HB

JUL

2014

16S, qPCR

-74.76135

39.74572

NJ

WF

GP

JUL

2014

Garden

Metagenome

-74.76105

39.74595

NJ

WF

GP

JUL

2014

JKA000680

Garden

16S, qPCR
-74.76150

39.74587

NJ

WF

GP

JUL

2014

TSNJ035

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000691

Garden

16S

JKA000692

Garden

16S
-74.76093

39.74603

NJ

WF

GP

JUL

2014

TSNJ036

Garden

Metagenome

TSNJ037

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000084

JKA000697

Garden

16S

-74.76150

39.74600

NJ

WF

GP

JUL

2014

JKH000095

JKA000801

Garden

16S, qPCR

-81.48441

28.71049

FL

WS

--

NOV

2014

JKH000076

JKH000077

JKH000079

JKH000082

JKH000083
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TSFL038

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000819

Garden

16S

TSFL039

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000824

Garden

16S

TSFL040

Garden

Metagenome

TSFL041

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000866

Garden

16S

TSFL042

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000879

Garden

16S

TSFL043

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000885

Garden

16S

TSFL044

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000898

Garden

16S

TSFL045

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000905

Garden

16S

TSFL046

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000920

Garden

16S

TSFL047

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000936

Garden

16S

TSFL048

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000941

Garden

16S

TSFL049

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000956

Garden

16S

JKH000098

JKH000099
JKH000101
JKH000105

JKH000106

JKH000107

JKH000108

JKH000109

JKH000112

JKH000116

JKH000118
JKH000119

-81.48466

28.71035

FL

WS

--

NOV

2014

-81.48445

28.71057

FL

WS

--

NOV

2014

-81.48469

28.71037

FL

WS

--

Nov

2014

-81.48730

28.70900

FL

WS

--

NOV

2014

-81.48742

28.70830

FL

WS

--

NOV

2014

-82.28468

28.57133

FL

WI

--

NOV

2014

-82.28468

28.57105

FL

WI

--

NOV

2014

-82.25468

28.57105

FL

WI

--

NOV

2014

-82.28482

28.57114

FL

WI

--

NOV

2014

-82.28487

28.57103

FL

WI

--

NOV

2014

-81.80940

27.62284

FL

PC

--

NOV

2014

-81.80370

27.62286

FL

PC

--

NOV

2014
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TSFL050

Garden

Metagenome

JKA000991

Garden

16S

TSFL051

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001101

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001092

Soil

16S, qPCR

JKA001096

Soil

16S

TSGA052

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001101

Garden

16S

TSGA053

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001131

Garden

16S

JKA001134

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSGA054

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001152

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001160

Soil

16S

TSGA055

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001166

Garden

16S

TSGA056

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001207

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001181

Soil

16S

JKA001210

Soil

16S

TSGA058

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001199

Garden

16S

TSGA057

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000126

JKH000128

JKH000129

JKH000130

JKH000131

JKH000133

JKH000134

JKH000135

-81.80924

27.62311

FL

PC

--

NOV

2014

-82.12259

32.54569

GA

GS

--

MAY

2015

--

--

GA

GS

--

MAY

2015

-82.12212

32.54556

GA

GS

--

MAY

2015

-82.12265

32.54533

GA

GS

--

MAY

2015

-82.12211

32.54547

GA

GS

--

MAY

2015

-81.77080

33.08374

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015

-81.77107

33.08381

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015
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JKH000136

JKA001216

Garden

16S

JKA001223

Soil

16S

JKA001232

Soil

16S

TSGA003

Garden

Metagenome

TSGA059

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001234

Garden

16S

TSGA060

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001249

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001254

Soil

16S

TSGA061

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001271

Garden

16S

TSGA062

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001294

Garden

16S

TSGA063

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001320

Garden

16S

TSGA064

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001337

Garden

16S

TSGA065

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001353

Garden

16S, qPCR

TSGA066

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001369

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001371

Garden

16S

TSGA068

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000137

JKH000138

JKH000139

JKH000141

JKH000142

JKH000143

JKH000145

JKH000146

-81.77029

33.08388

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015

-81.77075

33.08730

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015

-81.76996

33.08393

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015

-81.77145

33.08376

GA

YU

--

MAY

2015

-81.95129

32.88268

GA

MS

--

MAY

2015

-81.95127

32.88267

GA

MS

--

MAY

2015

-81.95122

32.88274

GA

MS

--

MAY

2015

-81.95122

32.88264

GA

AW

--

MAY

2015

-81.89972

33.01082

GA

AW

--

MAY

2015
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TSGA067

Garden

JKA001411

Garden

16S

TSGA070

Garden

Metagenome

TSGA069

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001460

Garden

16S

JKA001463

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC071

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001479

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC072

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001515

Garden

16S

JKA001510

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC073

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001542

Garden

16S

JKA001553

Soil

16S

TSNC074

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001563

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001558

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC075

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001594

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA001589

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC076

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001615

Garden

16S

JKA001622

Soil

16S, qPCR

JKH000147
JKH000149

JKH000154

JKH000156

JKH000159

JKH000163

JKH000164

JKH000165

JKH000168

-81.89951

33.01131

GA

AW

--

MAY

2015

-81.89949

33.01135

GA

AW

--

MAY

2015

-78.76103

35.86070

NC

WU

--

JUN

2015

-78.59554

34.68159

NC

JL

--

JUN

2015

-78.59563

34.68165

NC

JL

--

JUN

2015

-78.44874

34.58159

NC

SL

--

JUN

2015

-78.44859

34.58140

NC

SL

--

JUN

2015

-78.98442

34.40608

NC

LR

PA

JUN

2015

-79.00242

34.38903

NC

LR

PA

JUN

2015
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JKH000170

TSNC077

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001640

Garden

16S

JKA001646

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC078

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001650

Garden

16S

JKA001656

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC079

Garden

Metagenome

TSNC091

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001701

Garden

16S

JKA001697

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC080

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001711

Garden

16S

JKA001707

Soil

16S

TSNC081

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001718

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC082

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001764

Garden

16S

JKA001763

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC083

Garden

Metagenome

JKA001774

Garden

16S

JKA001777

Soil

16S, qPCR

TSNC084

Garden

Metagenome

JKA002339

Garden

16S

JKH000171

JKH000172

JKH000173

JKH000174

JKH000178

JKH000179

JKH000181

-79.00109

34.38890

NC

LR

PA

JUN

2015

-79.00111

34.38882

NC

LR

PA

JUN

2015

-79.35333

34.91705

NC

LR

CR

JUN

2015

-79.35344

34.91709

NC

LR

CR

JUN

2015

-79.35344

34.91711

NC

LR

CR

JUN

2015

-79.35357

34.91748

NC

LR

CR

JUN

2015

-79.35359

34.91747

NC

LR

CR

JUN

2015

-72.82248

40.89260

NY

RM

--

JUN

2015
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TSNY086

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000185

JKA002732

Garden

16S

-92.48496

31.13750

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000186

JKA002743

Garden

16S

-92.49341

31.12922

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000187

JKA002761

Garden

16S

-93.40270

31.05130

LA

CC

--

MAY

2016

JKH000188

JKA002775

Garden

16S

-93.40287

31.05115

LA

CC

--

MAY

2016

JKH000191

JKA002814

Garden

16S

-93.06728

31.02005

LA

FP

--

MAY

2016

JKH000192

JKA002830

Garden

16S

-93.06712

31.01988

LA

FP

--

MAY

2016

JKH000193

JKA002843

Garden

16S, qPCR

-93.06720

31.01987

LA

FP

--

MAY

2016

JKH000194

JKA002857

Garden

16S, qPCR

-93.06709

31.01195

LA

FP

--

MAY

2016

JKH000195

JKA002871

Garden

16S

-93.06717

31.01987

LA

FP

--

MAY

2016

JKH000197

JKA002895

Garden

16S, qPCR

-92.46880

31.11343

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000198

JKA002908

Garden

16S

-92.46855

31.11340

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000199

JKA002923

Garden

16S, qPCR

-92.46857

31.11346

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000200

JKA002932

Garden

16S, qPCR

-92.46854

31.11329

LA

AF

--

MAY

2016

JKH000203

JKA002969

Garden

16S

-72.82238

40.89289

NY

RM

--

MAY

2016

JKH000204

JKA002994

Soil

16S, qPCR

-84.53964

30.00193

FL

TH

--

JUN

2016

JKA003005

Garden

16S, qPCR
-84.53934

30.00128

FL

TH

--

JUN

2016

JKA003003

Soil

16S, qPCR

JKA003014

Garden

16S
-84.49543

30.43911

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

JKA003010

Soil

16S

JKA003023

Garden

16S, qPCR
-84.49546

30.44010

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

TSFL087

Garden

Metagenome

JKA003038

Garden

16S, qPCR

-84.49537

30.43979

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

JKH000205

JKH000206

JKH000207
JKH000208
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JKA003037

Soil

16S, qPCR

JKA003048

Garden

16S

TSFL088

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000210

JKA003063

Garden

JKH000211

JKA003068

JKH000212

JKH000209

-84.49527

30.43970

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

16S, qPCR

-84.49528

30.43928

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

Soil

16S, qPCR

-84.49543

30.43992

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

JKA003084

Garden

16S, qPCR

-84.49589

30.43821

FL

LT

FB

JUN

2016

JKA003092

Garden

16S, qPCR

JKA003091

Soil

16S

-84.36418

30.46497

FL

LT

SO

JUN

2016

TSFL089

Garden

Metagenome

JKA003112

Garden

16S, qPCR
-84.38263

30.47538

FL

LT

SO

JUN

2016

JKA003111

Soil

16S

JKH000216

JKA003133

Garden

16S

-84.38263

30.47523

FL

LT

SO

JUN

2016

JKH000217

JKA003125

Garden

16S, qPCR

-84.38277

30.47541

FL

LT

HT

JUN

2016

JKA003142

Garden

16S

JKA003138

Soil

16S

-84.25484

30.34233

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

TSFL090

Garden

Metagenome

JKH000221

JKA003155

Garden

16S, qPCR

-84.25490

30.34250

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

JKH000222

JKA003161

Soil

16S

-84.25522

30.34249

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

JKH000224

JKA003170

Soil

16S

-84.25374

30.34215

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

JKH000226

JKA003195

Garden

16S

-84.25365

30.34236

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

JKH000228

JKA003211

Soil

16S

-84.25387

30.34239

FL

WA

WT

JUN

2016

JKH000213

JKH000215

JKH000219
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Location key for Supplemental Table S3-1
State
FL = Florida

Location

Sublocation

HH = Highland Hammock State Park

N/A

LL = Lake Louisa State Park

N/A

LT = Lake Talquin State Forest

FB = Fort Braden tract
HT = Highway 20 tract
SO = South Ochlockonee Wildlife
Management Area

GA = Georgia

LA = Louisiana

NJ = New Jersey

PC = Payne's Creek State Park

N/A

TH = Tate's Hell State Forest

N/A

WA = Wakulla Forest

WT = Wakulla tract

WS = Wekiwa Springs State Park

N/A

WI = Withlacoochie State Forest

N/A

AW = Alexander Wildlife Management Area

N/A

GS = George L. Smith State Park

N/A

MS = Magnolia Springs State Park

N/A

YU = Yuchi Wildlife Management Area

N/A

AF = Alexander State Forest

N/A

CC = Clear Creek Wildlife Management Area

N/A

FP = Fort Polk

N/A

BB = Brendan T. Byrne State Park

GH = Glass House Road
MM = Mount Misery Road

WF = Wharton State Forest

CM = Carranza Memorial
HB = Hawkin's Bridge
GP = Goshen Pond Campground
QB = Quaker Bridge

NY = New York

RM = Robert Cushman Murphy County Park

N/A

NC = North Carolina

JL = Jones Lake State Park

N/A

LR = Lumber River State Park

CR = Chalk Bank
PA = Princess Anne Access

SL = Singletary Lake State Park

N/A

WU = William B. Umpstead State Park

N/A
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Supplemental Table S3-2: PERMANOVA comparisons of all T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens microbiomes using community 16S rRNA gene sequencing. DoF = Degrees of
Freedom

PERMANOVA
VARIABLE (DoF)

State (5,104)

Location (21,104)

Month (3,104)

Year (3,104)

State:Month (2,104)

Location:Month
(2,104)

Month:Year (1,104)

Distance/Dissimilarity Metric

F model

R2

p-value

Weighted UniFrac

3.96

0.167

< 0.001

Unweighted UniFrac

2.02

0.093

< 0.001

Bray-Curtis

3.80

0.161

< 0.001

Weighted UniFrac

2.35

0.373

< 0.001

Unweighted UniFrac

1.58

0.285

< 0.001

Bray-Curtis

2.10

0.347

< 0.001

Weighted UniFrac

5.51

0.141

< 0.001

Unweighted UniFrac

2.15

0.060

< 0.001

Bray-Curtis

4.78

0.124

< 0.001

Weighted UniFrac

3.49

0.094

< 0.001

Unweighted UniFrac

2.11

0.059

< 0.001

Bray-Curtis

3.38

0.091

< 0.001

Weighted UniFrac

0.807

0.013

0.705

Unweighted UniFrac

0.821

0.015

0.872

Bray-Curtis

0.794

0.013

0.931

Weighted UniFrac

0.593

0.009

0.907

Unweighted UniFrac

1.12

0.019

0.217

Bray-Curtis

0.644

0.010

0.978

Weighted UniFrac

3.15

0.025

0.003

Unweighted UniFrac

1.73

0.016

0.019

Bray-Curtis

3.27

0.026

< 0.001
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Supplemental Table S3-3: PERMANOVA comparisons of New Jersey T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens microbiomes using community 16S rRNA gene sequencing. DoF =
Degrees of Freedom

PERMANOVA
VARIABLE (DoF)

Location

Sublocation

Month

Location:Month

Distance/Dissimilarity
Metric

F model

R2

p-value

Weighted UniFrac

2.27

0.078

0.047

Unweighted UniFrac

1.42

0.050

0.084

Bray-Curtis

1.57

0.055

0.080

Weighted UniFrac

3.06

0.400

< 0.001

Unweighted UniFrac

1.70

0.269

0.002

Bray-Curtis

2.26

0.330

< 0.001

Weighted UniFrac

5.15

0.160

0.002

Unweighted UniFrac

1.85

0.064

0.032

Bray-Curtis

4.65

0.147

0.003

Weighted UniFrac

1.56

0.046

0.155

Unweighted UniFrac

1.30

0.044

0.128

Bray-Curtis

1.08

0.034

0.302
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Supplemental Table S3-4: PERMANOVA comparisons of all T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens microbiomes using metagenome sequencing. DoF = Degrees of Freedom

PERMANOVA VARIABLE
(DoF)

F model

R2

p-value

State (4,79)

3.13

0.143

< 0.001

Location (21,79)

1.60

0.289

0.009

Month (3,79)

3.09

0.109

< 0.001

Year (3,79)

1.76

0.065

0.059

Location:Month (3,79)

0.701

0.023

0.752

Month:Year (1,79)

1.25

0.014

0.254
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Supplemental Table S3-5: PERMANOVA comparisons of all T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens microbiomes using metagenome COG, KO, and pfam annotations. DoF =
Degrees of Freedom

PERMANOVA
VARIABLE (DoF)

State (4,89)

Location (16,89)

Month (3,89)

Year (3,89)

Location:Month (3,89)

Month:Year (2,89)

Annotation

F model

R2

p-value

KO

5.24

0.198

< 0.001

COG

5.14

0.195

< 0.001

pfam

5.31

0.200

< 0.001

KO

2.47

0.351

< 0.001

COG

2.4

0.345

< 0.001

pfam

2.51

0.356

< 0.001

KO

8.12

0.221

< 0.001

COG

6.78

0.191

< 0.001

pfam

8.39

0.226

< 0.001

KO

2.52

0.081

0.002

COG

2.29

0.074

0.016

pfam

2.16

0.070

0.049

KO

1.52

0.033

0.138

COG

1.27

0.029

0.217

pfam

1.37

0.030

0.209

KO

1.89

0.009

0.332

COG

2.25

0.018

0.046

pfam

1.32

0.010

0.277
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Supplemental Figures for Chapter 3

Supplemental Figure 3-1 Diversity and 16S rRNA gene copy number do not vary between states

Supplemental Figure S3-1: A) Shannon’s H alpha-diversity of T. septentrionalis fungus
garden microbiomes do not significantly differ between states of collection. Horizontal bars
represent median, whiskers represent 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. B) 16S rRNA gene
copy numbers of T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes do not significantly differ
between states of collection. For both panels, horizontal bars represent medians and whiskers
represent 1.5 times the inter-quartile range.
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Supplemental Figure 3-2 Soil diversity and 16S rRNA gene copy number

Supplemental Figure S3-2: A) Soil microbiomes have high Shannon’s diversity, with North
Carolina soils being significantly more diverse than those from Georgia. The P-value indicates
a Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference test (NC vs. GA) after a 1-way ANOVA (F = 3.89, p =
0.016). B) 16S rRNA gene copy numbers did not vary in soil microbiomes between states of
collection. For both plots, the center bar represents the median, and whiskers are 1.5 times
the inter-quartile range.
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Supplemental Figure 3-3 T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster distinctly from adjacent soil
microbiomes

Supplemental Figure S3-3: T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster
distinctly from adjacent soil microbiomes according to both A) NMDS of Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities, and B) PCoA of Unweighted UniFrac distances. Both matrices were
calculated using 16S rRNA gene sequence data.
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Supplemental Figure 3-4 Partitioning Around Mediods analysis

Supplemental Figure S3-4: T. septentrionalis fungus garden and adjacent soil
microbiomes generated using 16S rRNA gene sequencing form three distinct clusters.
The fungus garden microbiome samples are split between two clusters, while the
adjacent soil microbiomes largely occupy the third. Partitioning Around Mediods analysis
with 95% confidence ellipses are shown for each distinct cluster. Fungus garden
microbiome samples are colored green and adjacent soil microbiome samples are
colored brown.
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Supplemental Figure 3-5 Soils have a strongly conserved core microbiome

Supplemental Figure S3-5: The soil microbiomes adjacent to T. septentrionalis fungus garden chambers have many genera
conserved at > 75% across all samples. Red lines indicate the 90% and 75% prevalence thresholds discussed in the text.
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Supplemental Figure 3-6 T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster loosely in a north to south
gradient

Supplemental Figure S3-6: T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes cluster
loosely in a north to south gradient according to both A) Weighted UniFrac, and B)
Unweighted UniFrac distances. Distance matrices were generated from 16S rRNA
sequence data. The color key in panel A applies to both panels.
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Supplemental Figure 3-7 Fungus garden microbiomes collected from
New Jersey cluster loosely by which State Forest they were collected
from.

Supplemental Figure S3-7: Fungus garden microbiomes collected from New Jersey
cluster loosely by which State Forest they were collected from. Principal coordinate
analyses based on A) Weighted UniFrac, and B) Unweighted UniFrac distances.
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Supplemental Figure 3-8 Shannon’s diversity scores calculated using taxonomic
classifications from metagenomes

Supplemental Figure S3-8: Shannon’s diversity scores calculated using taxonomic
classifications from metagenomes of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens do not significantly
differ between states of collection. Horizontal bars represent medians, and whiskers
indicate 1.5 times the interquartile range.
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Supplemental Figure 3-9 Gene annotations of genes from T.
septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes cluster by state of collection

Supplemental Figure S3-9: A) KEGG orthology annotations, and B) protein family
annotations of genes from T. septentrionalis fungus garden metagenomes cluster by
state of collection. Both plots are NMDS of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities; the state of
collection is denoted by color.
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Supplemental Figure 3-10 T. septentrionalis colonies located closer together
are more likely to have similar functional genes by COG annotation

Supplemental Figure SF3-10: T. septentrionalis colonies located closer together are more
likely to have similar functional genes. Each data point represents a pairwise comparison
between two fungus garden metagenomes. The x-axis is the calculated Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity between COG annotations and the y-axis is the distance between the two
colonies, in kilometers.
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Supplemental Figure 3-11 T. septentrionalis colonies located closer
together are more likely to have similar functional genes by pfam
annotation

Supplemental Figure SF3-11: T. septentrionalis colonies located closer together are
more likely to have similar functional genes. Each data point represents a pairwise
comparison between two fungus garden metagenomes. The x-axis is the calculated BrayCurtis dissimilarity between pfam annotations and the y-axis is the distance between the
two colonies, in kilometers.
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Supplemental Figure 3-12 T. septentrionalis colonies located closer
together are more likely to have similar functional genes based on KO
annotations

Supplemental Figure SF3-12: T. septentrionalis colonies located closer together are
more likely to have similar functional genes. Each data point represents a pairwise
comparison between two fungus garden metagenomes. The x-axis is the calculated BrayCurtis dissimilarity between KO annotations and the y-axis is the distance between the
two colonies, in kilometers.
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Chapter 4: Temporal dynamics of the T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiome
Introduction
Most animals host distinct microbial communities, or microbiomes, on or within their
bodies (McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). Knowledge of how these host-associated microbiomes
affect host fitness has expanded dramatically as molecular and computational techniques
have advanced (Waldor et al., 2015). Numerous studies have revealed that hostassociated microbiomes provide key services that enhance host fitness such as
increased energy harvest from food (Dubilier et al., 2008), synthesis of essential vitamins
(Douglas, 2009), and protection from pathogens (Ramsey et al., 2016). However, studies
also have demonstrated that changes in host-associated microbiome composition can
have detrimental effects, including obesity (Turnbaugh et al., 2006) and chronic diseases
(Lynch & Pedersen, 2016). Therefore, there is a continuing interest in how changes to the
composition of host-associated microbiomes can alter host fitness.
There is a large body of research that focuses on the host-mediated factors that govern
microbiomes composition. Host physiology is a strong determinant of which microbes can
colonize and persist on and within host bodies. Physiological adaptations such as gut pH
(Beasley et al., 2015) and immune responses to colonization (Nyholm et al., 2009) can
create differences in fitness between microbial species that select which organisms can
be successful in each niche. Microbial interactions, whether between microbes or with the
host, may also impact microbiome composition by modifying the host-mediated niche
(Buffie et al., 2015). However, there is significant variation in the composition of hostassociated microbiomes at the same anatomical site on individuals of the same species,
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despite stringent host-mediated selection factors (Huttenhower et al., 2012). Additionally,
an individual’s microbiome may significantly fluctuate in composition across relatively
short time periods (e.g., day to day) (Caporaso et al., 2011). There is an increasing
recognition host-associated microbiome studies must consider not only the host’s internal
environment, but also how the interaction between hosts and environmental microbiomes
may affect the composition of a host-associated microbiome over time (Adair & Douglas,
2017; Kohl, 2020). Therefore, studies are needed to better understand how temporal
fluctuations in the composition of host-associated microbiomes occurs and the effects of
these compositional changes on host fitness.
Microbial community ecology seeks to explain the assembly and composition of
environmental microbiomes within a framework that applies the fundamental ecological
factors proposed by Vellend (2010) in his Conceptual synthesis in community ecology
(Nemergut et al., 2013). These four factors are ecological selection, speciation, dispersal,
and ecological drift (Vellend, 2010). Ecological selection describes the abiotic conditions
(e.g., temperature or salinity) and the biotic interactions (e.g., predation or competition)
within the environment that differentially affect a species’ ability to survive and reproduce
in those conditions. Speciation describes the increase in community structure introduced
through mutation. In microbial community ecology this called diversification to reflect the
speed at which prokaryotes can mutate and the phenomenon of horizontal gene transfer
(Nemergut et al., 2013). Dispersal describes the change in community diversity by the
movement of organisms in space, which can be an active or passive process (Vellend,
2010). Finally, ecological drift describes the random changes in a species abundance in
the community related to reproduction or death. These factors work in concert, and the
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variation in their indirect and direct interactions, both spatially and temporally, determine
the composition of environmental microbiomes. Microbial biogeography — a sub-field of
microbial community ecology — considers the ecological history of a region and how the
fundamental ecological factors to explain the non-random distribution of environmental
microbiomes across space and time (Hanson et al., 2012). As the distance between them
increases, these environmental microbiomes can experience different abiotic conditions,
and these abiotic factors can also vary differently as seasons change. Therefore, the
within-species differences in microbiome composition, and the individual temporal
variability in microbiomes, may reflect the hosts’ interactions with these biogeographically
distinct environmental microbiomes.
Microbes dispersing from the environment into host-associated microbiomes is a welldocumented means for hosts to acquire symbionts that are not transmitted directly from
parent to offspring (Bright & Bulgheresi, 2010). In these cases, the host samples the
environmental microbiome and their internal ecological conditions select for organisms
that can colonize the host and persist. Some animals manipulate the environmental
microbiome by actively shedding symbiont bacteria, thereby increasing the likelihood that
offspring are colonized (Nyholm & McFall-Ngai, 2004). However, after this initial
colonization, dispersal from the environment likely still occurs and can affect hostassociated microbiome composition. Mobile animal hosts may encounter many distinct
environmental microbiomes as they move through their environments, and more sessile
organisms (e.g., plants) will also interact with the seasonal changes in environmental
microbiome composition (e.g., wind, water, or animal activity). Although some microbes
are motile, the distance that they can move under their own propulsion is limited, making
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passive dispersal the most likely way that host-associated microbiomes are exposed to
environmental microbes (Martiny et al., 2006). The timing of dispersal may vary, and can
be stochastic (e.g., movement by wind or water), episodic (e.g., eating), or average out
to be nearly continuous (e.g., walking). Therefore, the timing and the potential variability
in environmental microbiome composition needs to be considered when estimating the
temporal effects of microbial dispersal on the composition of a host-associated
microbiome.
Any microbial dispersal event that causes a change in the composition of a hostassociated microbiome may have consequences for that host. The nature of these
consequences depend upon the changes in host-microbe or microbe-microbe
interactions and may be beneficial, harmful, or neutral (Kopac & Klassen, 2016).
Beneficial outcomes result in increased fitness for the host, such as realizing energy gains
from a previously unusable substrate. Negative outcomes decrease host fitness and may
result from a disruption in the provision of a vital resource or service. A neutral outcome
does not result in any change to host fitness. In this case, the composition of the hostassociated microbiome may change, but its function does not.
We use the fungus-growing ant Trachymyrmex septentrionalis as a model to characterize
the temporal dynamics of microbial dispersal on the composition of a host-associated
microbiome, and the effect of microbial dispersal of host fitness. Like all fungus-growing
ants, T. septentrionalis ants maintain an obligate symbiotic relationship with a “cultivar”
fungus from the family Lepiotaceae that they grow in underground gardens as their
primary nutrition source (Chapela et al., 1994). More recently it has been demonstrated
that these fungus gardens host a microbiome that, in some ant species, assists with the
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breakdown of recalcitrant plant material, providing access to energy from a source that is
not digestible by either the ant or the cultivar fungus (Aylward et al., 2012; Suen et al.,
2010). Therefore, the fungus garden microbiome may contribute to the fitness of this
symbiosis.
Dispersal of environmental microbes into the T. septentrionalis fungus garden can occur
from different sources and vary temporally. Microbes from the soil can enter the fungus
garden stochastically by workers dislodging soil from nest walls or transferred passively
on the ants’ integument when transitioning from tunnels to the garden. Because the ants
are constantly moving through the nest, both events likely happen at a high enough
frequency to be considered nearly constant over time. T. septentrionalis provision their
fungus garden primarily with caterpillar frass, seeds, flowers, and fresh leaf material (De
Fine Licht & Boomsma, 2010; Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). Dispersal of microbes into the
fungus garden via these substrates is highly likely, and the microbes associated with
these materials likely vary between each substrate type. Because many of these dispersal
events happen each day, the net effect on fungus garden fitness will be a cumulation of
these events as opposed to a reaction to a single dispersal event. Additionally, as
seasons change, these substrates vary in their availability and abundance. Therefore, the
potential effects of microbial dispersal from forage may also shift seasonally.
T. septentrionalis are the northernmost of the fungus-growing ants, ranging from East
Texas along the Gulf Coast and the Eastern Seaboard to Long Island, New York
(Rabeling et al., 2007). This means different T. septentrionalis populations experience
different timing and intensity of weather events as seasons change. Since local abiotic
conditions determine the composition of environmental microbiomes, the microbes
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associated with the ants’ preferred forage materials may also shift both spatially and
temporally, e.g., the microbes associated with an oak catkin (seed pod) in Florida that are
available in early April may be compositionally different from those on an oak catkin in
New Jersey that isn’t available until early May. Collectively, this variability in forage-based
microbes that disperse into the fungus garden both spatially and temporally make the
microbiomes associated with T. septentrionalis fungus gardens well-suited to
investigating the temporal effects of microbial dispersal on host-associated microbiome
composition.
My previous work in Chapter 3 demonstrated that the microbiome composition of T.
septentrionalis fungus gardens is highly variable and has a strong biogeographic
signature, meaning that colonies located close to each other are the most likely to have
similar fungus garden microbiomes. This pattern could be explained by the variation in
local environmental conditions that result in different microbial populations being
dispersed into local fungus gardens via forage. However, the sampling strategy used in
that study could not explicitly test if the seasonal variation in local environmental
microbiomes contributed to the broad biogeographic variation observed in the fungus
garden microbiomes. Because seasonal progression likely affects forage availability and
abundance (and thereby the microbes being dispersed), we predict that the T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome will vary in composition as seasons change.
Additionally, individual locations will experience seasonal change differently, and
therefore fungus garden microbiome composition will also vary between sites.
T. septentrionalis is also well-suited to investigate the fitness effects of microbial
dispersal. Colonies can be maintained in the laboratory after excavation and provided
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with autoclaved materials (corn meal grits in our lab) for the ants to forage. This effectively
eliminates microbial dispersal via forage. We can then experimentally manipulate
microbial dispersal into the fungus garden to assess the fitness costs of compositional
changes in the fungus garden microbiome. Because microbial dispersal appears to be
the norm in the fungus garden microbiomes, we predict that pulsed dispersal of microbes
will not substantially affect fungus garden survival. To test our hypotheses, we first
sampled two independent populations of T. septentrionalis monthly during their active
season (May – September) to test if the fungus garden microbiomes varied seasonally
and if this seasonal variability was site-specific. Next, we challenged T. septentrionalis
colonies with a single microbial dispersal event using their “field” microbiome obtained
from field collected samples or a “mock” microbiome composed of microbes that are not
naturally associated with fungus garden microbiomes. We tested for differences in fungus
garden survival and ant trashing behaviors between both of these manipulated microbial
communities and a sterile vehicle control. Our results demonstrate that the composition
of the T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome changes seasonally in a site-specific
manner, and that compositional changes to the fungus garden microbiome due to
dispersal may not have fitness consequences for this symbiosis.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
For the experiments testing for temporal shifts in the T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiome composition, GPS coordinates for ~ 50 Trachymyrmex septentrionalis
colonies were recorded in May 2018 at each of two sites located 6.8 miles apart: one at
Batona Field, located near Carranza Memorial (Tabernacle, NJ, USA; Latitude 39.781,
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Longitude -74.628) and the other at Quaker Bridge (Hammonton, NJ, USA; Latitude
39.709, Longitude -74.663), both within Wharton State Forest. Starting in May 2018 and
ending in September 2018, five T. septentrionalis colonies at each site were randomly
selected each month for excavation and sampling, which was conducted following Lee,
et al. (2019). These collections were permitted by a State of New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection Division of Parks and Forestry State Park Service Unnumbered
Letter of Authorization. Colonies that were not locatable were classified as “presumed
dead”, and excavated colonies with ants present but without detectable fungus gardens
were classified as “no garden”. New colonies were randomly selected to replace dead or
no garden colonies to reach the target goal of n=5 colonies collected at each site per
month. During September sampling at the Batona Field site, we came across so many
“presumed dead” colonies that all of the remaining surveyed colonies were examined to
see if any were active for excavation. Additionally, at Quaker Bridge in September, only
two colonies were excavated because the collection team ran out of time from digging so
many “no fungus garden” colonies. The final number of colonies collected from each site
during each month is listed in Supplemental Table S4-1. Additionally, the individual
samples and accompanying metadata are listed in Supplemental Table S4-2
For the microbiome challenge experiments, T. septentrionalis colonies from William B.
Umpstead State Park, Lumber River State Park (Chalk Bank), Singletary Lake State Park,
and Jones Lake State Park in North Carolina were collected under North Carolina Division
of Parks and Recreation Scientific Collection and Research Permit 2019_0322 in June
2019. Excavation and sampling were done as described above. After arrival in the lab,
the colonies were provided sterilized corn meal grits ad libitum for incorporation into their
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fungus gardens. All colonies were kept in the laboratory for 2 months prior to experimental
manipulation. Laboratory conditions were kept at ~ 24.0°C ambient temperature, with the
room kept dark except for intermittent light periods when someone was working in the ant
room. The locations of the North Carolina colonies that were used in this experiment are
listed in Supplemental Table S4-3.
Estimating the number of cultivable bacteria from frozen T. septentrionalis
fungus garden samples
To quantify the cultivable bacteria in frozen fungus garden samples, two samples that
had been collected during previous sampling trips and stored in 15% glycerol were
thawed and processed using the differential centrifugation method described in (Lee et
al., 2019) using phosphate-buffered saline (PBS: 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM
Na2HPO4, 2 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4) as the wash buffer without the addition of 0.1%
Tween80. The resulting cell pellets were resuspended and serially diluted to 1x10 -6 in 1
ml PBS. One-hundred microliters of the 1x10-3 through 1x10-6 dilutions were plated in
duplicate on both tryptic soy agar (Difco, Sparks, MD, USA) and R2A (Difco, Sparks, MD,
USA) media, both containing 50 µg/ml cycloheximide (Chem-Impex International, Wood
Dale, IL, USA) and 50 mcg/ml nystatin (Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ, USA ), using the
spread plate technique. Plates were incubated at 25°C for 72 hours, after which colonies
were counted and the colony forming units per gram (cfu/g) of fungus garden was
calculated.
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Microbial dispersal challenge experiment
After two-months of equilibration in the laboratory, six T. septentrionalis colonies from
North Carolina were selected for the microbiome challenge experiment. These colonies
all had > 2.5 g of fungus garden, > 100 workers, and did not show visible signs of disease
(e.g., discolored gardens or increased trashing behaviors). A fungus garden sample from
each of these colonies was preserved in DESS and frozen at -80°C immediately before
use. Each colony was used to make four individual sub-colonies by placing 0.5 g of fungus
garden each (weighed in UV-sterilized weigh boats) into separate smaller enclosures.
These enclosures consisted of two 3” x 3” x 1.1” plastic containers connected laterally by
a 1” polyvinyl tube. One container — designated to hold the fungus garden — had an ~
0.25” layer of plaster-of-Paris on its floor and a 1.25” polyvinyl tube embedded in the
plaster, which extended out of the top fitted lid through a custom drilled hole. This tube
was used to add water to the plaster layer to maintain a high humidity for the fungus
garden. The second container — designated to hold food and trash — did not contain
plaster, and contained a UV-sterilized weigh boat containing 1 g of autoclaved corn meal
grits was placed (See Supplemental Figure S4-1). All sub-colonies were labeled to reflect
the parent colony identifier and the treatment applied, e.g., “JKH377_S1” indicates a subcolony originating from colony JKH377 and receiving treatment S1. Fifteen worker ants
from the parent colony were added into the S1, S2, and S4 sub-colonies. All sub-colonies
were equilibrated overnight prior to the start of the challenge experiment.
The treatments used in the experiment were: S1 — 250 µl of PBS as a vehicle control;
S2 and S3 — 250 µl of cells each from the “field microbiome” suspended in PBS; S4 —
250 µl of cells from a “mock microbiome” suspended in PBS. These treatments were
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applied directly to the fungus gardens using a 1 ml syringe (Covidien, Mansfield, MA,
USA) attached to an atomizer (Teleflex, Morrisville, NC, USA) to ensure even coverage.
Cells for the field microbiome treatment were obtained for each colony from field collected
15% glycerol tubes as described in the previous section. The resulting cell pellets were
resuspended in 1 ml PBS. The “mock microbiome” was made using bacterial species that
were chosen because they were members of the phyla that are typically found in fungus
garden microbiomes (see Chapter 3), but were not themselves found in T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens. The bacterial species used were: Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 6051),
Klebsiella aerogenes (ATCC 13048), Salmonella enterica (ATCC 13312), and
Corynebacterium glutamicum (ATCC 13032). Each organism was obtained from the
University of Connecticut Department of Molecular and Cell Biology laboratory teaching
staff and grown to an OD(600 nm) of 1.0 in tryptic soy broth aerobically with shaking at 100
RPM at 30°C. Using the general formula for Escherichia coli as a general estimate, that
an OD(600nm) of 1.0 was equal to 1x108 cfu/ml, each liquid culture was diluted and mixed
to a final volume of 1 ml such that each species was equally abundant and the total cell
density of the mixture was equivalent to the calculated cfu/ml of the field-collected fungus
gardens that were stored in 15% glycerol. This cell mixture was then pelleted at 10,000 x
g for 10 minutes and resuspended in 1 ml PBS after removing the culture media.
The microbiome challenge experiment lasted for 11 days in total, with observations and
sampling performed on days 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 10 after applying treatments on day 0.
During each observation, the sub-colonies were photographed (Supplemental figure S42), and the overall condition of the garden, where garden fragments were located (in the
main or food box), signs of non-cultivar fungal growth, and if any ants had died were
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recorded. Garden fragments that remained in the main box but that showed signs of noncultivar fungal growth were removed, weighed, and preserved in DESS; fragments were
otherwise left for possible reincorporation into the fungus garden. Garden fragments that
the ants had moved to the food box were removed, weighed, and preserved in DESS.
Dead worker ants were also removed when found. On day 5, one-half of the remaining
fungus garden mass was removed, weighed, and preserved in DESS. In the S3
treatment, which had no worker ants, the entire garden was preserved in DESS when it
became overgrown by a non-cultivar fungus. Any remaining fungus garden was removed,
weighed, and preserved in DESS on day 10, representing the end of the experiment. All
preserved samples were frozen at -80°C on the day that they were collected.
DNA extraction and quality control
All field-collected T. septentrionalis fungus garden samples and soil samples collected
adjacent to fungus garden chambers were processed using the differential centrifugation
protocol from Chapter 3 without changes. Samples were weighed prior to processing on
an analytical balance zeroed to the mass of a field collection tube with 1 ml DESS.
Because this protocol does not translate well to the low mass samples generated by the
microbiome challenge experiment, those samples were first centrifuged at 10,000 x g for
10 minutes and the DESS preservative was removed using a micropipettor. These
samples were then washed twice with 1 ml PBS using the same centrifugation steps as
above and removing the PBS each time. DNA was extracted from all samples using the
hexadecyltrimethylammonium

bromide

(CTAB)/bead

beating

protocol

with

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol and isopropanol precipitation as previously described in
Chapters 2 and 3, without changes. Two negative extraction controls — one containing
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only the CTAB lysis buffer, the other containing the PBS-Tween wash buffer combined
with this lysis buffer — were included with each extraction batch.
All DNA extracts were quantified spectrophotometrically as described in Chapter 3 to
roughly estimate DNA concentration and assess purity using the A 260/A280 and A260/A230
ratios. Additionally, all DNA extracts from field-collected samples were cleaned using
Agencourt XP magnetic beads (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) following the
manufacturer’s protocol and quantified fluorometrically on a Qubit3 instrument
(Invitrogen, Singapore) using the dsDNA HS assay (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR, USA). After
quantification and cleaning, all DNA extracts were tested for PCR amplification of the V4
region of 16S rRNA gene using the same reagents and thermal cycler settings as in
Chapter 3, except for using 50 µl reaction volumes.
Community amplicon sequencing
Fungus garden and soil DNA extracts from both the temporal experiment and the
dispersal challenge experiments whose 16S rRNA genes amplified during our initial
screen were sequenced at the University of Connecticut Microbial Analysis, Resources,
and Services (MARS) facility. For each DNA extract, 5 µl of extracted DNA was added to:
1X GoTaq colorless reaction buffer (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 1 µl dNTP mix (final
concentration 0.2 nM for each dNTP; Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 0.75 µl bovine serum
albumin (20 mg/ml, final concentration 300 ng/µl, New England BioLabs, Ipswitch, MA,
USA); 1 µl magnesium chloride solution (100mM, final reaction concentration 7 mM,
Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA); 0.25 µl GoTaq polymerase (final concentration
1.25 units/µl, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) with 1 µM indexed sequencing primers
(Kozich et al., 2013, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 4 nM non-indexed primers
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(515F/806R; Caporaso, Lauber, Walters, et al., 2011; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA),
and nuclease-free water (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, USA) added to a final
volume of 50 µl. These reactions were split into three equal volumes and PCR amplified
using settings: 94°C for 3 min; 30 cycles of: 94°C for 45 s, 50°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1.5
min; followed by a 10 min final extension at 72°C. The reactions were re-pooled and
quantified on a QIAxcel instrument (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). Amplicon libraries with
a PCR product concentration > 0.5 ng/µl and amplicon peak(s) at the expected 400 bp
size (± 15%) were pooled in equal masses. The pooled libraries were cleaned and
concentrated using Mag-Bind RXNPure Plus beads (OMEGA bio-tek, Norcross, GA,
USA), and then resuspended in 25 µl nuclease-free water. The cleaned libraries were
quantified using a Qubit dsDNA HS assay (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and diluted to
4 nm using nuclease-free water. Amplicon libraries were then diluted to 6 pM in Illumina
HT1 buffer with a 30% PhiX phage spike-in and sequenced using a V2 (2 x 250) cartridge
in an Illumina MiSeq instrument.
Bioinformatic and statistical analyses
16S rRNA gene sequence reads from the New Jersey T. septentrionalis fungus gardens,
soils, and DNA extraction controls were processed in R 3.6.3 (R Core Team, 2019) using
dada2 1.16 (Callahan et al., 2016). After quality filtering, denoising, and chimera removal,
83.9% of the initial fungus garden reads (2,678,148 of 3,192,564 reads) and 85.0% of the
soil reads (2,290,477 of 2,695,729 reads) were retained. The dada2-generated ASV
count table, taxonomy table, and sample metadata for each sample set were imported
into phyloseq 1.28.0 (McMurdie & Holmes, 2013) for analysis. Potential contaminant
sequences were detected using decontam 1.4.0 (Davis et al., 2018). using the same
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settings as in Chapter 3. Decontam identified two ASVs as contaminants in the fungus
garden samples and 11 ASVs as contaminants in the soil samples. After removal of
contaminant sequences, 99.4% of the fungus garden reads were retained and only one
fungus garden sample lost more than 1% of its total reads (sample F4416, 19% of 71,692
reads lost). In the soil samples, 99.0% of the reads were retained and only one sample
lost more than 1% of its reads (S4504 lost 50% of 130 reads). After removing contaminant
ASVs, the DNA extraction controls were removed from the dataset, as were reads that
were not bacterial, reads classified as mitochondria or chloroplasts, and bacterial reads
not classified to at least the Phylum level. After these filtering steps, 6 of the 44 fungus
garden samples and 10 of the 39 soil samples that had < 100 reads were removed,
resulting in a phyloseq object that contained 38 fungus garden samples and 2,225,310
total reads (mean = 59,245 reads/sample, standard deviation (SD) = 37,222). After the
same filtering steps, the soil phyloseq object contained 29 samples and 1,266,938 reads
(mean = 43,687 reads/sample, SD = 22,864). The unique ASV sequences from each
phyloseq object were exported as fasta files and uploaded to the CIPRES
supercomputing cluster (Miller et al., 2010). Sequences were aligned and a phylogenetic
tree was generated using MAFFT 7.402 (Katoh & Standley, 2013) and FastTreeMP (Price
et al., 2009), respectively, using the same settings as in Chapter 3 except that FastTree
used 48 and 52 iterations of Nearest Neighbor joining and 7 and 8 iterations of Maximum
Likelihood refinement for the fungus garden and soil sequences, respectively, based on
the recommendations in the FastTree documentation. The resulting phylogenetic trees
were imported into R and incorporated into the phyloseq objects.
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All samples collected during the microbiome challenge experiments were also submitted
for 16S rRNA gene sequencing. Of the 86 samples submitted, only 36 returned sequence
files. These files were also processed in R 3.6.3 using the same dada2 1.16 commands
described above. After quality filtering, denoising, and chimera removal, no sample
retained more than 50 reads, making these data unsuitable for further analysis. Although
the DNA extracts from these samples are being re-sequenced by the MARS facility, these
data were not available in time for the completion of this thesis.
Shannon’s H alpha-diversity scores were generated using the estimate_richness
command in phyloseq (method = “Shannon”). To test for differences between and within
collection site and the month of collection, a two-way ANOVA was done using the aov
command in base R. A type II correction using the Anova command from the car package
(Fox & Weisberg, 2019) was applied to the fungus garden microbiome data to
compensate for unbalanced sampling. A type III correction was applied to the soil
microbiome data because one cell (Quaker Bridge – May) had no values. A Tukey’s
Honest Significant Differences test was used to determine which groups significantly
differed from each other using the TukeyHSD command in base R stats.
Differences in fungus garden microbiome composition were analyzed using Bray-Curtis
(BC) dissimilarity, Weighted UniFrac (WUF), and Unweighted UniFrac (UUF) distances.
Distance/dissimilarity matrices and ordinations for these metrics were generated using
the distance and ordinate commands in phyloseq, respectively, and visualized using the
plot_ordination command, also in phyloseq. PERMANOVA analyses were conducted
using the adonis function in vegan 2.5-6 (Oksanen et al., 2019) to identify metadata
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variables (or their interactions) that explained differences in fungus garden microbiome
composition.
Kaplan-Meier survival curves were generated for the microbiome challenge experiments
using the survival 3.2.3 package (Therneau, 2020), and visualized using survminer 0.4.7
(Kassambara et al., 2020). The survival package command pairwise_survdiff was used
for post-hoc log-rank pairwise comparisons of the survival curves, using BenjaminHochberg corrections for multiple comparisons. To test if ant trashing behaviors differed
between treatments, a one-way ANOVA test was done, again using the aov command in
base R stats to compare the mean fungus garden mass for each treatment at each time
point. Significant differences between groups were again determined using the Tukey’s
Honest Significant Difference test. The code used to perform these analyses is available
in Appendix II of this work.
Results
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition changes seasonally
We tested if fungus garden microbiome composition varied seasonally by analyzing the
distance/dissimilarity matrices generated from the 16S rRNA gene sequencing data for
all of the samples collected in New Jersey. The interaction between collection site and
month collected accounted for the highest amount of variability in fungus garden
microbiome composition (PERMANOVA site:month: BC R2 = 0.368, p = 0.002; WUF R2
= 0.421, p = 0.002; UUF R2 = 0.339, p = 0.002). The effect sizes for tests using collection
site as the only explanatory variable were small (PERMANOVA site: BC R 2 = 0.068, p =
0.01; WUF R2 = 0.038, p = 0.228; UUF R2 = 0.072, p = < 0.001). Month of collection had
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a larger effect size than collection site, but was smaller than the interaction between site
and month (PERMANOVA month: BC R2 = 0.201, p = < 0.001; WUF R2 = 0.304, p <
0.001; UUF R2 = 0.158, p = 0.014). These effects were seen in ordinations of the distance
dissimilarity matrices (Figure 4-1A: BC; Supplemental Figure S4-3: WUF and UUF), in
which the May samples clustered to the left side of the plot and the later months (August
and September) tending to cluster towards the right side of the plot. Ordinations of
samples collected at individual sites highlight this seasonal clustering pattern better than
did the ordination plot containing all samples. (Figure 4-2: BC; Supplemental Figure S44: WUF and UUF). PERMANOVA analysis supported the patterns in these ordinations
with month having a large effect size except for the Unweighted UniFrac for Quaker
Bridge (BC: Batona Field R2 = 0.294, p = 0.031; Quaker Bridge R2 = 0.353, p = 0.024;
Supplemental Table 4-4 for WUF and UUF).
The seasonal variability in T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition is
also seen in the bar plots representing their taxonomic compositions (Figure 4-3). In May,
both sites had similar community compositions, with Gammaproteobacteria the most
dominant class and varying levels of Bacilli and Clostridia. Bacteroidia had their highest
abundances in May at both sites. In June, Batona field was split between two
compositions:

Gammaproteobacteria

dominant

with

some

Bacilli,

and

Gammaproteobacteria and Clostridia equally dominant. Quaker Bridge fungus gardens
had Gammaproteobacteria, Clostridia, and Bacilli in high abundance. In July, Batona
Field was dominated primarily by Bacilli, with some Gammaproteobacteria. In contrast,
Quaker Bridge had much higher levels of Clostridia, which shared dominance in most
samples

with

Bacilli.

In

August

both
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Gammaproteobacteria, Bacilli, or a mix of these. At Quaker Bridge there was still a
substantial presence of Clostridia, but these were no longer prominent at Batona Field.
In September, the Batona Field colonies were again dominated by Bacilli or a mix of
Gammaproteobacteria and Bacilli, while the Quaker Bridge colonies were dominated by
either Gammaproteobacteria or Bacilli individually. Collectively, these results show that
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome composition changes as seasons change.
T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome diversity decreases as season
progresses
Alongside seasonal changes in fungus garden microbiome composition we also
hypothesized that alpha-diversity also changed seasonally. To test this hypothesis, we
analyzed the Shannon’s H diversity scores for each sample at each collection site and for
each month collected. Alpha-diversity decreased as seasons change (Figure 4-4).
Samples collected in May were more diverse than samples collected in August or
September (ANOVA month: F = 3.92, p = 0.013; Tukey’s HSD: May – August p = 0.002;
May – September p = 0.013) but there were no other pairwise differences between
months (Tukey’s HSD for all other comparisons p > 0.05). Additionally, there were no
differences in alpha-diversity between sites (2-way ANOVA site by month F = 0.768, p =
0.556). However, the alpha-diversity differed between sites during some months: Quaker
Bridge (May) is more diverse than Batona Field (July) (Tukey’s HSD, p = 0.028), Quaker
Bridge (May) is more diverse than Quaker Bridge (August) (Tukey’s HSD, p = 0.045), and
Quaker Bridge (May) is more diverse than Batona Field (September) (Tukey’s HSD p =
0.044). These results show that alpha-diversity decreases as seasons progress, but
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unlike the fungus garden microbiome composition and these changes are consistent
between sites.
Soil microbiomes do not contribute to seasonal variance
Previous results from chapter 3 indicate that soils adjacent to fungus gardens are a minor
contributor to fungus garden microbiome composition, and that they were compositionally
distinct and less variable than fungus garden microbiomes. In this study, we therefore
hypothesized that dispersal of microbes from soils into the fungus garden would not
contribute to seasonal variability in fungus garden microbiome composition. To test this
hypothesis, we analyzed the beta-diversity distance dissimilarity matrices created using
the soil microbiome samples. These soil microbiomes did not vary seasonally
(PERMANOVA month: BC R2 = 0.140, p = 0.191; WUF R2 = 0.201, p = 0.060; UUF R2 =
0.144, p = 0.170), but did differ between collection sites (PERMANOVA site: BC R 2 =
0.129, p < 0.001; WUF R2 = 0.123, p < 0.001; UUF R2 = 0.129, p < 0.001) without an
interaction between collection site and month (PERMANOVA site:month: BC R 2 = 0.098,
p = 0.377; WUF R2 = 0.105, p = 0.160; UUF R2 = 0.095, p = 0.449). These between-site
differences are also evident on ordination plots, in which the samples grouped loosely by
site (Figure 4-5: BC; Supplemental Figure S4-5: WUF and UUF). In the soil microbiomes,
the same classes of bacteria were the major contributors to microbiome composition in
each month (Figure 4-7), with sites differing in the relative abundances of these major
classes instead of different shifts in composition.
The fungus garden and soil microbiomes do not compositionally overlap, further
supporting the minimal contribution of the soil microbiome to fungus garden microbiome
composition. When analyzed together, sample type explained most of the variability
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between these two microbiomes in the Weighted UniFrac analysis but had a smaller effect
size using the other two metrics (PERMANOVA type: BC R2 = 0.115, p < 0.001; WUF R2
= 0.497, p < 0.001; UUF R2 = 0.178, p < 0.001). The low overlap between the soil and
fungus garden microbiomes is also apparent on the ordination plots containing all of these
samples, with the fungus garden microbiomes and soil microbiomes forming distinct
clusters (Figure 4-6: WUF; Supplemental Figure 4-6: BC and UUF). Collectively, these
lines of evidence show that bacteria from soils do not influence the seasonal variability in
fungus garden microbiome composition, because the soil microbiome is distinct from the
fungus garden microbiome and does not vary seasonally.
Microbial dispersal does not affect the survival or ant trashing of laboratorymaintained T. septentrionalis fungus gardens
We hypothesized that microbial dispersal from the field fungus microbiome would
differentially affect fungus garden fitness compared to a mock community made up of
microbes that are not normally associated with this fungus garden microbiome.
Specifically, we predict that the field microbiome would increase fungus garden fitness,
as measured by increased survival when compared to treatment with the mock
microbiome. To test this hypothesis, we challenged T. septentrionalis colonies with
microbes from field collected samples and a mock microbiome and measured the survival
rates of colonies after 10 days. There were no differences between the survival curves
for dispersal challenges that included ants to tend their fungus gardens (Log-Rank test
with Benjamin-Hochberg correction: [PBS + ants] vs. [Field + ants] p = 0.579; [PBS +
ants] vs. [Mock + ants] p = 0.818; [Field + ants] vs. [Mock + ants] p = 0.579), indicating
that survival was not linked to the composition of the microbes sprayed into the fungus
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garden. This can also be seen in Kaplan-Meier survival curves that showed similar
survival rates between all three dispersal challenges (Figure 4-8A). The S3 challenge
[Field + ants vs. no ants] all died and at a faster rate than the two microbial treatments
(Log-Rank test with Benjamin-Hochberg correction: [Field – ants] vs. [Field + ants] p =
0.017; [Field – ants] vs. [Mock + ants] p = 0.043), indicating that the fungus garden does
not defend itself against these treatments.
We also hypothesized that the dispersal challenges may differentially affect fungus
garden trashing by the ants, even though each dispersal challenge did not change fungus
garden survival rates. To test this, we compared the remaining fungus garden mass at
each time point for each dispersal challenge to determine if microbial dispersal increased
or decreased the amount of fungus garden removed by the ants. At each timepoint, the
mean amount of fungus garden remaining did not differ between the dispersal challenges
that included ants to tend the fungus garden (Figure 4-8B, ANOVA at each timepoint, all
p values > 0.05, Supplemental Table 4-5). The S3 challenge had a significantly higher
mean mass then the S1 challenge at day 2, but this was due to the S3 challenge being
an “all or nothing” situation because there were no ants to incrementally remove fungus
garden material, and an experiment was terminated if a garden was 100% trashed or
overrun by infection. Collectively, these results show that neither fungus garden survival
nor ant trashing is differentially affected by microbial dispersal, and that the fungus garden
depends upon the ants for survival.
Discussion
In this study, we used the T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome to investigate the
effects of microbial dispersal from the external environment into a host-associated
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microbiome, measured as changes to host microbiome composition and fitness over time.
We analyzed 16S rRNA gene sequence data from two independent T. septentrionalis
populations monthly during one active season, and if the composition of experimental
immigrants affected fungus garden survival or ant trashing behaviors. We found that the
composition and diversity of T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes varied over
the course of the ants’ active season (Figures 4-3 and 4-4), and that this variation was
site-specific (Figures 4-1 and 4-2). When we experimentally manipulated microbial
dispersal into fungus garden microbiomes, we found that neither the “field” microbiome
nor the mock microbial community altered either fungus garden survival or ant trashing
(Figure 4-8). This suggests that most microbial dispersal events may not alter the fitness
of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens.
The site-specific seasonal variation in the microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens may be related to the unique changes in the prevalence and abundance
of forage materials at each site. Seasonal changes in abiotic and biotic factors at each
site will also causes variation in the microbes that disperse into the fungus garden
microbiome via forage. This can be seen in the ordinations of the 16S rRNA gene
sequencing data, where each site uniquely clustered by month (Figure 4-2), and the
PERMANOVA results showing that the interaction between site and month explained the
highest amount of variation in the composition of these fungus garden microbiomes. This
also agrees with our findings from Chapter 3, where we demonstrated that as the distance
between colonies increases, so does the dissimilarity between the compositions of their
fungus garden microbiomes. Our results suggest that these biogeographic relationships
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are likely due to local variation in forage availability and environmental microbiome
composition.
In addition to site-specific and seasonal changes to forage availability and microbiome
composition, ant behavior might also affect dispersal via forage in site- and seasonspecific ways. T. septentrionalis workers prefer certain forage substrates, and that these
preferences are “learned” as the colony matures, likely due to chemical cues (Seal &
Tschinkel, 2007). Whether these cues are based on plant or microbial metabolites is
unknown. These preferences may change over time, such that previously preferred
substrates are rejected in favor of rarer substrates, despite the abundance of both.
Therefore, the seasonal differences that we observed in the composition of T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes may result from colonies in different locations
learning different substrates preferences. Whether microbial immigration into T.
septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes is governed by mechanisms that are strictly
ecological, strictly behavioral, or a combination of both remains an open question.
Our results also showed that the alpha-diversity of T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiomes gradually decreased as seasons changed, with colonies collected in May
being significantly more diverse than those collected during August and September
(Figure 4-4), and that this decrease in alpha-diversity was consistent between sites. This
pattern may be explained by ant foraging behaviors. Early season foraging may be the
most exploratory, with T. septentrionalis workers bringing a large variety of substrates
back to their fungus gardens (Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). This would imply a similarly large
diversity of microbes dispersing with these forage materials, which would explain the high
microbial diversity of the May fungus gardens. The microbiomes of colonies collected
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from both sites in May also group more closely together in the beta-diversity analysis
compared to the other months, suggesting that these two sites had similar forage
availabilities early in their active seasons (Figure 4-1). As seasons progressed, the
workers may begin to learn which substrates in their biogeographically distinct habitat
maximize fungus garden productivity, and only uses these preferred items (Seal &
Tschinkel, 2007). These preferences would decrease the diversity of microbes dispersed
into fungus gardens, and differences in forage availability and ant preferences between
sites could explain the observed site-specific fungus garden microbiomes. Later in the
active season, T. septentrionalis ants deconstruct their fungus gardens, by the time the
ants enter into torpor for winter, the fungus garden is reduced to scraps that lay dormant
until the next spring (Weber, 1956). During this time, foraging is reduced or ended and
the rate at which the fungus garden is dismantled exceeds gains from any new forage
input. The lack of a conserved microbiome suggests these microbes are largely transient,
i.e., they do not persist without new inputs. As the fungus garden is reduced in size, more
taxa will stochastically go extinct, which may be accelerated by antibiosis from
metapleural gland secretions or the Pseudonocardia symbiont in the absence of new
dispersal. These processes would explain the low alpha-diversity (Figure 4-4) and the
loose clustering patterns in beta-diversity in August and September (Figures 4-1 and 42). Therefore, the site-specific temporal changes in T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiomes is likely due to changes in the ants’ foraging strategies, and the site-specific
changes in forage microbiome composition.
We challenged T. septentrionalis colonies with a dispersal pulse composed of microbes
from their “field” fungus garden microbiome or from a mock community of microbes not
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associated with the fungus garden to preliminarily test the fitness consequences of pulsed
immigration, e.g., as would occur via a sudden bolus of available forage. We found that
neither treatment caused a difference in fungus garden survival or trashing behavior
(Figure 4-8). These results preliminarily suggest that microbial immigration into a hostassociated microbiome may not affect host fitness. However, this experiment cannot test
for fitness effects more sustained types of dispersal into fungus gardens. The dispersal
of environmental microbes into fungus gardens does not likely occur in one large pulse,
but is often the sum stochastic (but high frequency) transfers from adjacent soils during
ant movement and the episodic incorporation of foraged materials into the fungus garden.
This means that the fitness effect of dispersal from environmental microbes is a function
of these cumulative events as opposed to any single instance. However, our data
suggests a minimal overlap between soil and fungus garden microbiomes, suggesting
that this mechanism may be of lesser importance relative to dispersal into fungus gardens
via forage materials. Future work should complement and extend our initial results by
using smaller and more episodic pulses of dispersal to better approximate in situ
conditions.
DNA extracts from all the samples generated by this experiment were submitted for 16S
rRNA gene sequencing to determine the fate of the dispersed microbes during the
experiment. Unfortunately, these sequences were not available at the time of this writing.
Once these sequences are available, we can test if the field microbes are more likely to
persist in the fungus garden microbiome compared to the members of the mock
community, which may give insight into the specificity of the relationship between the ants
and the members of their fungus garden microbiomes.
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In summary, T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiome differed as seasons
progressed, and these changes were site-specific. These results extend our findings from
Chapter 3, by showing that even geographically close ant populations experience
different patterns of dispersal from local environmental microbiomes. We also found that
host fitness was not affected by a single dispersal event. meaning the host’s response to
compositional changes may result from the culmination of environmental dispersal over
time.
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Figures for Chapter 4

Figure 4-1 Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens varies seasonally

Figure 4-1: Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens varies seasonally.
NMDS ordination of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities generated from 16S rRNA gene sequences. The
collection site is indicated by shape, and the month of collection is indicated by color.
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Figure 4-2 Seasonal variation in the microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens from each
collection site

Figure 4-2: Seasonal variation in the microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens from each collection site: A) Batona Field; B) Quaker Bridge. NMDS
ordinations of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities generated from 16S rRNA sequences. The
month of collection is denoted by color.
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Figure 4-3 Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens varies independently between sites and seasonally

Figure 4-3: Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens varies
independently between sites and seasonally. The y-axis of each individual bar plot
represents the relative abundance of each taxon in percent. Each row of bar plots
represents a month of collection and each column represents one site. Individual bars
represent one colony. “Other” are classes that had a max abundance across all samples
< 15%
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Figure 4-4 Fungus garden microbiomes from T. septentrionalis
colonies collected in May are more diverse than those
collected in August or September

Figure 4-4: Fungus garden microbiomes from T. septentrionalis colonies collected in
May are more diverse than those collected in August or September. Significantly
different groups are linked by brackets, and p-values are from Tukey’s Honest
Significant Difference testing after a significant 2-way ANOVA test.
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Figure 4-5 The composition of soil microbiomes collected adjacent to T.
septentrionalis fungus garden chambers differed between sites but not
seasonally

Figure 4-5: The composition of soil microbiomes collected adjacent to T. septentrionalis fungus
garden chambers differed between sites but not seasonally. NMDS ordinations of Bray-Curtis
dissimilarities generated from 16S rRNA sequences. The collection site is denoted by shape, and
the month of collection is denoted by color.
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Figure 4-6 T. septentrionalis fungus gardens and soils collected adjacent
to fungus garden chambers have distinct microbiome compositions

Figure 4-6: T. septentrionalis fungus gardens and soils collected adjacent to fungus garden
chambers have distinct microbiome compositions. Principal Coordinate Analysis of Weighted
UniFrac distances generated from 16S rRNA sequences. The collection site is denoted by shape,
and the sample type is denoted by color.
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Figure 4-7 Microbiome composition of soils collected adjacent to T.
septentrionalis fungus garden chambers varies between sites but not
seasonally

Figure 4-7: Microbiome composition of soils collected adjacent to T. septentrionalis fungus
garden chambers varies between sites but not seasonally. The y-axis of each individual bar
plot represents relative abundance of each taxon in percent. Each row of bar plots
represents a month of collection, and each column represents one site. “Other” are classes
that had a max abundance across all samples < 15%
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Figure 4-8 T. septentrionalis fungus garden survival is not differentially
affected by dispersal

Figure 4-8: A) Schematic of experimental design and description of experimental groups. The
color codes for these groups apply to figures 4-9B and C. B) A single dispersal event does not
affect T. septentrionalis fungus garden survival. Kaplan-Meier curves showing survival rates. C) A
single dispersal event does not affect ant trashing behavior. Filled dots represent the mean for
each treatment at that time point, bars are standard deviation.
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Supplemental material for Chapter 4
Supplemental Table S4-1: Collection record for T. septentrionalis colonies collected May
– September 2018 in New Jersey, USA.

Collection
Site

Month

Colonies
excavated

Colonies
sampled

No
garden

Presumed
dead

Batona Field

May

6

5

1

0

June

5

5

0

0

July

5

5

0

0

August

8

3

5

0

September

6

3

3

9

May

5

5

0

0

June

5

5

0

0

July

6

5

1

0

August

5

5

0

2

September

10

2

8

1

Quaker Bridge
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Supplemental Table S4-2: Sample locations and accompanying metadata for all samples used in the temporal experiments
listed in chronological order.
Study
Sample
Name

Database Sample ID

Sample Type

Database
Colony ID

Month
Collected

Site Collected

Latitude

Longitude

F4396

JKA004396, JKA004397

Fungus garden

JKH000273

May

Batona Field

39.78145

-74.62865

S4393

JKA004393

Soil

JKH000273

May

Batona Field

39.78145

-74.62865

F4436

JKA004436, JKA004437

Fungus garden

JKH000274

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70930

-74.66339

S4430

JKA004430

Soil

JKH000274

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70930

-74.66339

F4404

JKA004404, JKA004405

Fungus garden

JKH000275

May

Batona Field

39.78151

-74.62840

S4401

JKA004401

Soil

JKH000275

May

Batona Field

39.78151

-74.62840

F4447

JKA004447, JKA004448

Fungus garden

JKH000276

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66336

S4444

JKA004444

Soil

JKH000276

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66336

F4440

JKA004440, JKA004441

Fungus garden

JKH000277

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70919

-74.66343

F4427

JKA004427, JKA004428

Fungus garden

JKH000278

May

Batona Field

39.78145

-74.62857

S4421

JKA004421

Soil

JKH000278

May

Batona Field

39.78145

-74.62857

F4457

JKA004457, JKA004458

Fungus garden

JKH000279

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70919

-74.66338

F4459

JKA004459, JKA004460

Fungus garden

JKH000279

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70919

-74.66338

S4454

JKA004454

Soil

JKH000279

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70919

-74.66338

S4386

JKA004386

Soil

JKH000280

May

Batona Field

39.78149

-74.62843
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F4416

JKA004416, JKA004417

Fungus garden

JKH000281

May

Batona Field

39.78146

-74.62840

S4413

JKA004413

Soil

JKH000281

May

Batona Field

39.78146

-74.62840

F4474

JKA004474, JKA004475

Fungus garden

JKH000283

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70923

-74.66332

S4466

JKA004466

Soil

JKH000283

May

Quaker Bridge

39.70923

-74.66332

F4501

JKA004501, JKA004502

Fungus garden

JKH000286

June

Batona Field

39.78147

-74.62841

S4500

JKA004500

Soil

JKH000286

June

Batona Field

39.78147

-74.62841

F4506

JKA004506, JKA004507

Fungus garden

JKH000287

June

Batona Field

39.78136

-74.62859

S4504

JKA004504

Soil

JKH000287

June

Batona Field

39.78136

-74.62859

S4515

JKA004515

Soil

JKH000288

June

Batona Field

39.78157

-74.62811

F4535

JKA004535, JKA004536

Fungus garden

JKH000289

June

Batona Field

39.78141

-74.62859

S4530

JKA004530

Soil

JKH000289

June

Batona Field

39.78141

-74.62859

F4546

JKA004546, JKA004547

Fungus garden

JKH000290

June

Batona Field

39.78150

-74.62810

S4543

JKA004543

Soil

JKH000290

June

Batona Field

39.78150

-74.62810

F4555

JKA004555, JKA004556

Fungus garden

JKH000291

June

Batona Field

39.78130

-74.62882

S4553

JKA004553

Soil

JKH000291

June

Batona Field

39.78130

-74.62882

F4562

JKA004562, JKA004563

Fungus garden

JKH000292

June

Batona Field

39.78149

-74.62866

S4567

JKA004567

Soil

JKH000292

June

Batona Field

39.78149

-74.62866

F4571

JKA004571, JKA004572

Fungus garden

JKH000293

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70925

-74.66320
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F4583

JKA004583, JKA004584

Fungus garden

JKH000294

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70924

-74.66315

S4576

JKA004576

Soil

JKH000294

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70924

-74.66315

S4589

JKA004589

Soil

JKH000295

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70930

-74.66338

F4603

JKA004603, JKA004604

Fungus garden

JKH000296

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70921

-74.66291

S4601

JKA004601

Soil

JKH000296

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70921

-74.66291

F4622

JKA004622, JKA004633

Fungus garden

JKH000297

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66344

S4619

JKA004619

Soil

JKH000297

June

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66344

F4637

JKA004637, JKA004638

Fungus garden

JKH000300

July

Batona Field

39.78143

-74.62847

F4646

JKA004646, JKA004647

Fungus garden

JKH000301

July

Batona Field

39.78141

-74.62850

S4643

JKA004643

Soil

JKH000301

July

Batona Field

39.78141

-74.62850

F4662

JKA004662, JKA004663

Fungus garden

JKH000302

July

Batona Field

39.78143

-74.62846

S4659

JKA004659

Soil

JKH000302

July

Batona Field

39.78143

-74.62846

F4671

JKA004671, JKA004672

Fungus garden

JKH000303

July

Batona Field

39.78151

-74.67809

F4679

JKA004679, JKA004680

Fungus garden

JKH000304

July

Batona Field

39.78150

-74.62818

S4676

JKA004676

Soil

JKH000304

July

Batona Field

39.78150

-74.62818

F4686

JKA004686, JKA004687

Fungus garden

JKH000305

July

Batona Field

39.78154

-74.62812

F4693

JKA004693, JKA004694

Fungus garden

JKH000306

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70921

-74.66325

S4692

JKA004692

Soil

JKH000306

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70921

-74.66325
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S4701

JKA004701

Soil

JKH000307

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70920

-74.66338

F4715

JKA004715, JKA004716

Fungus garden

JKH000308

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70920

-74.66332

S4713

JKA004713

Soil

JKH000308

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70920

-74.66332

F4725

JKA004725

Fungus garden

JKH000309

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70911

-74.66286

S4723

JKA004723

Soil

JKH000309

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70911

-74.66286

F4736

JKA004736, JKA004737

Fungus garden

JKH000311

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66296

S4735

JKA004735

Soil

JKH000311

July

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66296

F4924

JKA004924, JKA004925

Fungus garden

JKH000312

August

Batona Field

39.78136

-74.62852

S4921

JKA004921

Soil

JKH000312

August

Batona Field

39.78136

-74.62852

F4941

JKA004941, JKA004942

Fungus garden

JKH000315

August

Batona Field

39.78147

-74.62856

S4938

JKA004938

Soil

JKH000315

August

Batona Field

39.78147

-74.62856

F4959

JKA004959, JKA004960

Fungus garden

JKH000319

August

Batona Field

39.78139

-74.62854

S4958

JKA004958

Soil

JKH000319

August

Batona Field

39.78139

-74.62854

F4967

JKA004967, JKA004968

Fungus garden

JKH000320

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70904

-74.66290

F4975

JKA004975, JKA004976

Fungus garden

JKH000321

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70906

-74.66298

S4974

JKA004974

Soil

JKH000321

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70906

-74.66298

F4988

JKA004988, JKA004989

Fungus garden

JKH000322

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66344

S4986

JKA004986

Soil

JKH000322

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66344
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F4996

JKA004996, JKA004997

Fungus garden

JKH000323

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66319

S4995

JKA004995

Soil

JKH000323

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70927

-74.66319

F5012

JKA005012, JKA005013

Fungus garden

JKH000324

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70930

-74.66286

S5008

JKA005008

Soil

JKH000324

August

Quaker Bridge

39.70930

-74.66286

F5061

JKA005061, JKA005062

Fungus garden

JKH000329

September

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66342

S5060

JKA005060

Soil

JKH000329

September

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66342

F5072

JKA005072

Fungus garden

JKH000332

September

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66286

S5071

JKA005071

Soil

JKH000332

September

Quaker Bridge

39.70926

-74.66286

F5076

JKA005076, JKA005077

Fungus garden

JKH000333

September

Batona Field

39.78149

-74.62810

S5092

JKA005092

Soil

JKH000333

September

Batona Field

39.78149

-74.62810

F5083

JKA005083, JKA005084

Fungus garden

JKH000334

September

Batona Field

39.78156

-74.62814

S5082

JKA005082

Soil

JKH000334

September

Batona Field

39.78156

-74.62814

F5099

JKA005099, JKA005100

Fungus garden

JKH000337

September

Batona Field

39.78143

-74.62852
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Supplemental Table S4-3: Locations of T. septentrionalis colonies collected in June
2019 in North Carolina, USA.
Colony ID

Collection Site

Latitude

Longitude

JKH000367

Lumber River State Park - Chalk Bank

34.92617

-79.35502

JKH000371

Lumber River State Park - Chalk Bank

34.91857

-79.35344

JKH000374

Lumber River State Park - Chalk Bank

34.91856

-79.35333

JKH000377

William B. Umpstead State Park

35.86160

-78.76254

JKH000378

William B. Umpstead State Park

35.86141

-78.76256

JKH000382

William B. Umpstead State Park

35.86187

-78.76248

Supplemental Table S4-4: PERMANOVA results for month at each site
Site

Distance/Dissimilarity
Metric

F-model

R2

pvalue

Weighted UniFrac

2.20

0.385

0.019

Unweighted UniFrac

1.35

0.279

0.031

Weighted UniFrac

1.95

0.394

0.039

Unweighted UniFrac

1.24

0.292

0.058

Batona Field

Quaker Bridge
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Suplemental Table S4-5: ANOVA of remaining fungus garden mass on each
experimental day
ANOVA (mass ~ treatment)
Day

F-value

p-value

Tukey's HSD

1

2.23

0.116

N/A

2

3.35

0.040

[S3-S1] p = 0.023 *

3

1.01

0.408

N/A

5

1.84

0.172

N/A

7

2.19

0.121

N/A

10

2.01

0.145

N/A

* This result likely due to the S3 treatment [field – ants] being
either completely intact or completely collected based on
disease state.
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Supplemental Figures for Chapter 4

Supplemental Figure 4-1 Top and side view of the enclosures used for the dispersal challenge
experiment

Supplemental Figure S4-1: Top and side view of the enclosures used for the dispersal
challenge experiment. A) Plaster lined box for holding the fungus garden. B) Unlined box
designated as the trash and food chamber. C) A polyvinyl tube embedded into the plaster
lining used to add water, which diffuses through the plaster to maintain high humidity. D)
Polyvinyl tube connecting the fungus garden chamber to the trash/food chamber. E) UVsterilized weigh boat containing 1 g of autoclaved corn meal grits as forage.
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Supplemental Figure 4-2 Photographic record of the dispersal challenge experiments
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Supplemental Figure S4-2: Photographic record of the dispersal challenge
experiments. Rows on each page represent one of the treatments with ants. Columns
on each page represent one day. The S3 [field – no ants] experiments are not shown.
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Supplemental Figure 4-3 : Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens varies seasonally

Supplemental Figure S4-3: Microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens varies seasonally. PCoA of A) Weighted UniFrac distances, and B) Unweighted
UniFrac distances. The collection site is indicated by shape, and the month of collection
is indicated by color.
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Supplemental Figure 4-4 Seasonal variation in the microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens from
each collection site

Supplemental Figure 4-4: Seasonal variation in the microbiome composition of T. septentrionalis fungus gardens from each
collection site: A) Batona Field, Weighted UniFrac; B) Batona Field, Unweighted Unifrac; C) Quaker Bridge, Weighted Unifrac;
D) Quaker Bridge, Unweighted UniFrac. PCoAs generated from 16S rRNA sequences. The month of collection is denoted by
color.
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Supplemental Figure 4-5 The composition of soil microbiomes collected
adjacent to T. septentrionalis fungus garden chambers differed between sites
but not seasonally

Supplemental Figure S4-5: The composition of soil microbiomes collected adjacent
to T. septentrionalis fungus garden chambers differed between sites but not
seasonally. PCoA of A) Weighted UniFrac distances, and B) Unweighted UniFrac
distances generated from 16S rRNA sequences. The collection site is denoted by
shape, and the month of collection is denoted by color.
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Supplemental Figure 4-6 T. septentrionalis fungus gardens and soils collected
adjacent to fungus garden chambers have distinct microbiome compositions

Supplemental Figure 4-6: T. septentrionalis fungus gardens and soils collected
adjacent to fungus garden chambers have distinct microbiome compositions. A)
NMDS of Bray-Curtis dissimilarity generated from 16S rRNA sequences. B)
Principal Coordinate Analysis of Unweighted UniFrac distances generated from
16S rRNA sequences. The collection site is denoted by shape, and the sample
type is denoted by color.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Future Directions
It is widely recognized that most animals host distinct microbial communities —
microbiomes — within and on their bodies (McFall-Ngai et al., 2013). The microbial
composition of these host-associated microbiomes is associated with both positive and
negative consequences for the host (Douglas, 2009; Turnbaugh et al., 2006). Much of
our current understanding of how host-associated microbiomes assemble and persist is
based on how the mechanisms of host-mediated selection determine microbiome
composition. However, it is increasingly apparent that dispersal — the movement of
organisms across space — from environmental microbiomes may powerfully impact the
composition of host-associated microbiomes, and that these effects are poorly
understood (Adair & Douglas, 2017). These environmental microbiomes are themselves
shaped by ecological factors that vary over space and time. Therefore, studies that
consider not only host physiology but also the variability of the environmental
microbiomes that hosts interact with over both space and time are needed to fully
understand the effects of dispersal on microbiome assembly and maintenance, which
may ultimately affect host fitness.
Here, I used the microbiome associated with fungus gardens grown by the ant
Trachymyrmex septentrionalis as a model to address gaps in our understanding of how
dispersal from environmental microbiomes affects the composition of a host-associated
microbiome and its consequences for host fitness. T. septentrionalis is particularly wellsuited to address these questions because these ants inhabit a large geographic range
in the Southern and Eastern United States (Rabeling et al., 2007), allowing for
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experiments testing the impact of both spatial and temporal variation in microbial
dispersal from environmental microbiomes. T. septentrionalis fungus gardens experience
two different types of dispersal: from soils via ant movement, and from the microbes
associated with the materials foraged to feed their cultivar fungus. T. septentrionalis
colonies can also be kept in the laboratory for extended time periods, which allows for
experimental manipulation of dispersal in this controlled environment.
Most of what we know about the microbiome composition of ant fungus gardens comes
from studies of the Neotropical leaf-cutting ant genera Atta and Acromyrmex. Their fungus
garden microbiomes are compositionally conserved within species, and have functions
that benefit the symbiosis (Aylward et al., 2012, 2014; Khadempour et al., 2018; Suen et
al., 2010). However, these studies only sample one or only a few geographically close
sites at single time points, which may not reflect the broader variation in their fungus
garden microbiomes that is caused by dispersal from geographically and temporally
distinct environmental microbiomes. Additionally, our knowledge about fungus garden
microbiomes in the 200+ species of fungus-growing ants besides the leaf-cutting ants is
lacking. Therefore, my studies of T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes across
broad geographic and temporal scales simultaneously fills gaps in our knowledge about
microbial diversity within diverse ant fungus gardens, and how dispersal from
environmental microbiomes affects the composition of these model host-associated
microbiomes.
A robust sample preservation strategy was needed to conduct the large-scale geographic
and temporal studies that I proposed to address this central question of how
environmental dispersal affects host-associated microbiomes. These types of studies
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require extensive fieldwork in remote areas that inevitably creates delays between the
collection of samples and their processing for downstream analysis. Without proper
preservation, these delays can change the microbial composition of the sample, creating
bias in later analyses so that the results obtained do not reflect the in situ microbiome. To
fill this need, I validated dimethyl sulfoxide-ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid-saturated salt
solution (DESS) as a preservative that is suitable for microbial community ecology
studies. I demonstrated that DESS preserved the microbiome composition of both field
collected samples and a commercial mock microbiome more faithfully than 15% glycerol
and phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Additionally, I found that DESS was robust
preserved microbiome structure during our sample handling using freezing on dry ice in
the field followed by storage at -80°C in the lab until samples could be processed. These
experiments demonstrated that DESS is a cost-effective and high-fidelity preservative
that is suitable for microbiome research.
Using my validated preservation strategy, I collected fungus garden and soil samples from
six states across a significant portion of T. septentrionalis’ range to broadly characterize
the microbiome composition of its fungus garden microbiome and to estimate the effects
of dispersal from environmental microbiomes across this range. I found that the microbial
composition of T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes was both diverse and
variable, and that this variability had a strong biogeographic signature. The soils collected
at the same depth as nest chambers minimally contributed to fungus garden variability,
with the soil microbiomes having a different composition than the microbiomes of T.
septentrionalis fungus gardens. This indicates that the compositional variability of fungus
garden microbiomes came from a different environmental source, most likely the
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microbes associated with foraged materials the ants insert into the fungus garden to feed
their cultivar fungus. Additionally, the microbiomes associated with T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens have only a minimally conserved core of microbial taxa that occur at low
abundances. This suggests that the fungus garden microbiome is not likely to be vertically
transmitted, and that these bacteria may have little specificity for their ant or fungal hosts.
Collectively, our evidence suggests that host-mediated selection in T. septentrionalis
fungus gardens is relatively weak, that there is little or no vertical symbiont transmission,
and that dispersal of environmental microbes associated with foraged materials from
biogeographically distinct habitats largely determines the composition of these fungus
garden microbiomes.
Because the spatial variation demonstrated in Chapter 3 may be linked to differences in
seasonal changes at each site, I also investigated if T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiomes changed temporally. To accomplish this, I sampled T. septentrionalis fungus
gardens from two independent ant populations during each month of their active season
(May – September). I found that the composition of fungus garden microbiomes changed
as seasons progressed, and that these changes were site-specific. In Chapter 3, I
concluded that microbes on foraged materials was the most likely source of microbial
dispersal into fungus gardens. Therefore, the site-specific compositional changes in
fungus garden microbiomes over time likely represent seasonal shifts in what forage
materials were available and/or abundant and may indicate that forage availability
changes differently at each site. Alternatively, because T. septentrionalis colonies learn
preferences towards foraged materials, this pattern may also reflect unique changes in
forage preferences between sites (Seal & Tschinkel, 2007). In Chapter 3, I found that
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colonies located close together (< 100 km) are likely to have similar fungus garden
microbiomes and the results from Chapter 4 extended these findings, identifying such
differences at distances of ~ 10 km. I also tested the effects of environmental dispersal
on host fitness, and whether a pulse of bacteria from the in-situ microbiome conferred a
fitness advantage compared to an unrelated mock microbial community. I found that such
dispersal conferred no difference in fitness, as measured by fungus garden survival and
ant trashing behavior. This suggests that a single environmental dispersal event may not
directly affect fungus garden fitness.
Collectively, these results strongly support my inferences drawn regarding the patterns
seen in T. septentrionalis fungus garden microbiomes. However, additional studies are
needed to disambiguate the processes that underlie these patterns. Host-mediated
selection for or against specific microbial taxa may be strong in this system, but these
selection pressures may be obscured by high rates of environmental dispersal over a
short period of time, i.e., one month may be too long of a time period to see the effects of
host-mediated selection. Characterizing the “forage microbiome” may give insight into
what forage associated microbes are never found in the fungus garden microbiome,
which would indicate host-mediated selection occurs. Additionally, ants randomly
sampling ecologically different environments or ants who have learned different foraging
strategies in ecologically different environments may produce the same pattern, but the
underlying processes have different implications regarding fungus garden microbiome
assembly. The former would indicate that environmental factors determine microbial
dispersal, whereas the latter would suggest that foraging behavior may be part of a hostmediated selection process. Therefore, further understanding what chemical cues
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mediate the ants’ learning behaviors, e.g., plant vs. bacterial odors (see Roces, 1990),
would provide insight into the processes governing fungus garden microbiome assembly.
In this dissertation, I validated a sample preservation strategy that allowed me to conduct
both a geographic and temporal characterization of T. septentrionalis fungus garden
microbiomes. These surveys imply that these microbiomes are strongly affected by
dispersal from environmental microbiomes. This new emphasis on dispersal broadens
our understanding of an understudied fungus-growing ant system, and may lead to new
investigations into the role of the fungus garden microbiome in the evolution of fungusfarming in ants. More broadly, these data demonstrate that the composition of a hostassociated microbiome can be dramatically influenced by a host’s interaction with
environmental microbes. Further studies that consider both host-mediated factors and
also the spatial and temporal changes in the host’s environment may help explain the
within-species fluctuations that are often observed in host-associated microbiomes, and
how these changes affect host fitness.
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Chapter 6: Appendix I: Supplemental code used in Chapter 3
# DADA2 Sequences to phyloseq object R script
#
# Kevin Lee, Klassen Lab, MCB, UConn, Storrs, CT
#
# Set the working directory
#setwd("~/klee/Projects/qc_analysis/test/")
# Load the required packages
library(dada2)
library(phyloseq)
library(ggplot2)
# Set path to fastq files -- This needs to be customized to your workflow
path <- file.path(".")
# Read in file names, the pattern portion of this command needs to be
consistent with the naming of your fastq files
fnFs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R1_001.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
fnRs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R2_001.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
# Assign sample names, as constructed, this command will give your samples
names according to everything before the first use of underscore, if you have
a different character you want to use for pattern matching, change this
command accordingly
sample.names <- sapply(strsplit(basename(fnFs), "_"), '[', 1)
# Sanity check step, you can generate a composite of the quality profiles of
your reads, similar to a fastQC report. This can be helpful later if you have
results that don't look like what you expect. The numbers in brackets should
be the number of samples you have.
f_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnFs[1:48], aggregate = TRUE)
r_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnRs[1:48], aggregate = TRUE)
jpeg(filename = "forward_quality_profile.jpg", width = 800, height = 600)
plot(f_qual)
dev.off()
jpeg(filename = "reverse_quality_profile.jpg", width = 800, height = 600)
plot(r_qual)
dev.off()
# Filtering and Trimming
# Setting paths for filtered files to be saved
filt_path <- file.path(path, "filtered")
filtFs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_F_filt.fastq.gz"))
filtRs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_R_filt.fastq.gz"))
# Filtering the reads: the truncLen parameter should be decided by looking at
the quality profile of your reads. This can be done prior to running the
script using the commands above. The maxEE parameter filters by expected
error rates therefore higher numbers are less stringent than lower numbers.
Multithread can be set to TRUE if being run in native R in a non-Windows
environment (Linux or MacOS).
out <- filterAndTrim(fnFs, filtFs, fnRs, filtRs, truncLen = c(240, 200),
trimLeft = c(0,20), maxN = 0, maxEE = c(2,2), truncQ = 2, rm.phix = TRUE,
compress = TRUE, multithread = TRUE)
# Learning error profiles
errF <- learnErrors(filtFs, multithread = TRUE)
errR <- learnErrors(filtRs, multithread = TRUE)
# Sanity check: Plot error profiles
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errF_plot <- plotErrors(errF, nominalQ = TRUE)
errR_plot <- plotErrors(errR, nominalQ = TRUE)
jpeg(filename = "F_error.jpg", width = 800, height = 600)
plot(errF_plot)
dev.off()
jpeg(filename = "R_error.jpg", width = 800, height = 600)
plot(errR_plot)
dev.off()
# Dereplicating samples for computational efficiency
derepFs <- derepFastq(filtFs, verbose = TRUE)
derepRs <- derepFastq(filtRs, verbose = TRUE)
names(derepFs) <- sample.names
names(derepRs) <- sample.names
# Inferring sequence variants
dadaFs <- dada(derepFs, err = errF, multithread = TRUE)
dadaRs <- dada(derepRs, err = errR, multithread = TRUE)
# Merging read pairs
mergers <- mergePairs(dadaFs, derepFs, dadaRs, derepRs, verbose = TRUE)
# Make the sequence table.
seqtab <- makeSequenceTable(mergers)
# Removing Chimeras. I am also including a sanity check step that prints the
output of these steps to a pdf
seqtab.nochim <- removeBimeraDenovo(seqtab, method = "consensus", multithread
= TRUE, verbose = TRUE)
seqtab_size <- dim(seqtab)
no.chim_size <- dim(seqtab.nochim)
kept <- sum(seqtab.nochim)/sum(seqtab)
cat("Dimensions of seqtab", seqtab_size, "Dimensions of seqtab.nochim",
no.chim_size, "Percent of reads remaining after chimera removal", kept, file
= "chimera_report.txt", fill = TRUE, sep = "\n")
# Tracking reads through the system, the last sanity check. Makes a csv that
shows the read counts of each sample after each step of the process
getN <- function(x) sum(getUniques(x))
track <- cbind(out, sapply(dadaFs, getN), sapply(mergers, getN),
rowSums(seqtab), rowSums(seqtab.nochim))
colnames(track) <- c("Input", "Filtered", "Denoised", "Merged", "Tabled",
"Non-Chimeric")
write.csv(track, file = "Read_fates.csv", row.names = TRUE)
# Assigning taxonomy. You need to have the reference database file downloaded
and make sure the path in the command agrees
taxa <- assignTaxonomy(seqtab.nochim, "silva_nr_v128_train_set.fa.gz",
multithread = TRUE)
# Making a tree. Useful if you are going to do phylogeny based analyses
downstream. Also handy as part of a complete phyloseq object, the added
computational time may be worthwhile as opposed to backtracking and trying to
do this as a separate step later. Requires DEIPHER and phangorn.
library(DECIPHER)
library(phangorn)
seqs <- getSequences(seqtab)
names(seqs) <- seqs
alignment <- AlignSeqs(DNAStringSet(seqs), anchor = NA)
phang.align <- phyDat(as(alignment, "matrix"), type = "DNA")
dm <- dist.ml(phang.align)
treeNJ <- NJ(dm)
fit <- pml(treeNJ, data = phang.align)
fitGTR <- update(fit, k=4, inv = 0.2)
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fitGTR <- optim.pml(fitGTR, model = "GTR", optInv = TRUE, optGamma = TRUE,
rearrangement = "stochastic", control = pml.control(trace =0))
detach("package:phangorn", unload = TRUE)
detach("package:DECIPHER", unload = TRUE)
# Building the phyloseq object. Any metadata needs to be read in before, as
shown in the meta command.
meta <- read.csv("qc_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names = 1)
ps0 <- phyloseq(tax_table(taxa), otu_table(seqtab.nochim, taxa_are_rows =
FALSE), sample_data(meta), phy_tree(fitGTR$tree))
save.image("qc_analysis.RData")
quit("no")
library(phyloseq)
library(decontam)
library(dada2)
library(vegan)
library(ggplot2)
library(ape)
library(plyr)
library(cluster)
library(car)
library(clusterSim)
library(limma)
#Analysis for all samples as a single group
#Load data
load("lcd_with_tree.rda")
#Diversity estimates
ps.tree.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.tree, measures = c("Shannon",
"Chao1", "Fisher"))
ps.tree.richness.df$type <- sample_data(ps.tree)$type
ps.tree.richness.ggplot <- ggplot(ps.tree.richness.df, aes(x = type, y =
Shannon, fill = type)) + geom_violin() + stat_summary(fun.y = median, geom =
"point") + scale_fill_manual(values = c("garden" = "green", "soil" =
"brown")) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA"), legend.position = "none")
ps.tree.richness.plot.type.shannon <- plot_richness(ps.tree, x = "type",
measures = c("Shannon")) + geom_boxplot() + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background =
element_blank())
ps.tree.richness.plot.type.other <- plot_richness(ps.tree, x = "type",
measures = c("Observed", "Fisher")) + geom_boxplot() + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background =
element_blank())
richness_plot_type_all <- ggplot(ps.tree.richness.df, aes(x = type, y =
Shannon)) + geom_violin(aes(fill = type)) + scale_fill_manual(values =
c("green", "brown")) + scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Garden", "Soil")) +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill =
"NA", size =2)) + stat_summary(fun.y = mean, geom = "point", size =2)
all.richness.df <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.tree))
fg.soil.t <- t.test(Shannon ~ type, data = ps.tree.richness.df, var.equal =
FALSE)
#Rarefy to even depth of 10k reads, least sample loss
set.seed(100)
ps.tree.10k <- rarefy_even_depth(ps.tree, sample.size = 10000, rngseed =
TRUE, replace = FALSE)
#Distance matrices - Bray-Curtis, unweighted and weighted UniFrac
ps.tree.bc.dist <- distance(ps.tree.10k, method = "bray")
ps.tree.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.tree.10k, method = "unifrac")
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ps.tree.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.tree.10k, method = "wunifrac")
#Ordinating and Plotting
ps.tree.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.tree.10k, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
ps.tree.bc.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.tree.10k, ps.tree.bc.ord, color =
"type") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "Green", "soil" =
"Brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.tree.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.tree.10k, method = "PCoA", distance =
"unifrac")
ps.tree.uuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.tree.10k, ps.tree.uuf.ord, color =
"type") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "Green", "soil" =
"Brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.tree.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.tree.10k, method = "PCoA", distance =
"wunifrac")
ps.tree.wuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.tree.10k, ps.tree.wuf.ord, color =
"type") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "Green", "soil" =
"Brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Looking for optimal clustering using WUF
nclusters=NULL
for (k in 1:20) {
if (k==1) {
nclusters[k]=NA
} else {
data.cluster_temp=pam(ps.tree.wuf.dist, k)
nclusters[k]=index.G1(ps.tree.wuf.dist, data.cluster_temp$clustering, d
= ps.tree.wuf.dist,
centrotypes = "medoids")
}
}
plot(nclusters, type="h", xlab="k clusters", ylab="CH index")
ps.tree.10k.cluster <- pam(ps.tree.wuf.dist, 3)
cluster.sil <- mean(silhouette(ps.tree.10k.cluster, ps.tree.wuf.dist)[,3])
ps.tree.10k.cluster_plot <- clusplot(ps.tree.10k.cluster, col.p =
sample_data(ps.tree.10k)$type)
PS_st <- merge_samples(ps.tree.10k, "type")
table_PS_st <- t(otu_table(PS_st))
PS_venn_counts <- vennCounts(table_PS_st)
all_venn <- vennDiagram(PS_venn_counts, names = c("Garden", "Soil"),
circle.col = c("green", "brown"))
all_qpcr$log <- log10(all_qpcr$finalSQ)
all_qpcr_boxplot <- ggplot(data = all_qpcr, aes(x = type, y = log)) +
geom_violin(aes(fill = type)) + scale_fill_manual(values = c("green",
"brown")) + xlab("Sample Type") + ylab("Log10 FinalSQ") +
scale_x_discrete(labels=c("Garden", "Soil")) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = "NA", size =2)) +
stat_summary(fun.y = mean, geom = "point", size =2)
all_MWU_type <- wilcox.test(all_qpcr$finalSQ ~ all_qpcr$type)
ps.tree.10k.nj <- subset_samples(ps.tree.10k, sample_data(ps.tree.10k)$state
== "NJ")
nj_st <- merge_samples(ps.tree.10k.nj, "type")
table_nj_st <- t(otu_table(nj_st))
nj_venn_counts <- vennCounts(table_nj_st)
nj_venn <- vennDiagram(nj_venn_counts, names = c("Garden", "Soil"),
circle.col = c("green", "brown"))
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#PERMANOVA
adonis(ps.tree.wuf.dist ~ type, ps.tree.data)
adonis(ps.tree.uuf.dist ~ type, ps.tree.data)
adonis(ps.tree.bc.dist ~ type, ps.tree.data)
library(phyloseq)
library(decontam)
library(dada2)
library(vegan)
library(ggplot2)
library(ape)
library(plyr)
library(cluster)
library(clusterSim)
library(dplyr)
library(car)
#Fungus garden only sample analysis
#Load data
load("ps.fg.rda")
#Diversity: Are states different from each other in terms of mean alpha
diversity?
ps.fg.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.fg, measures = c("Shannon",
"Chao1", "Fisher"))
fg_shannon_rich_plot <- plot_richness(ps.fg, x = "type", measures =
"Shannon") + geom_violin(fill = "green") + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = "NA", size = 1.25),
axis.text.x = element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(), strip.text
= element_blank())
ps.fg.richness.plot.state <- plot_richness(ps.fg, x = "state", measures =
c("Shannon", "Chao1", "Fisher")) + geom_boxplot(aes(fill = state)) +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill =
NA), strip.background = element_blank())
ps.fg.richness.plot.month <- plot_richness(ps.fg, x = "state", measures =
"Shannon") + geom_boxplot(aes(fill = factor(state))) + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background =
element_blank(), legend.position = "none")
richness.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.fg))
ps.fg.richness.df$state <- richness.data$state
ps.fg.richness.df$month <- richness.data$month
fg.rich.statexmonth <- aov(Shannon ~ state * month, data = ps.fg.richness.df)
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#Beta-diversity: Are samples from the same state more like each other than
samples from another state?
#Rarefying samples to even depth

set.seed(100)
ps.fg.10k <- rarefy_even_depth(ps.fg, sample.size = 10000, rngseed = TRUE,
replace = FALSE)
#Distance matrices
ps.fg.bc.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k, method = "bray")
ps.fg.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k, method = "unifrac")
ps.fg.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k, method = "wunifrac")
#Ordinating and Plotting
ps.fg.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg.10k, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
ps.fg.bc.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.bc.ord, color =
"state") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.fg.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg.10k, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
ps.fg.uuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.uuf.ord, color =
"state") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.fg.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg.10k, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
ps.fg.wuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.wuf.ord, color =
"state") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.fg.wuf.loc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.wuf.ord, color =
"location") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.fg.uuf.loc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.uuf.ord, color =
"location") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.fg.bc.loc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg.10k, ps.fg.bc.ord, color =
"location") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#PERMANOVA and post-hoc betadisper testing
fg.wuf.state <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ state, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.month <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ month, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.year <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ year, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.state_month <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ (state * month),
ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.month_year <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ (month * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
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fg.wuf.state_year <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ (state * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.location <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ location, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.location_month <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ (location * month),
ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.wuf.location_year <- adonis(ps.fg.wuf.dist ~ (location * year),
ps.fg.10k.data)
var_state <- ps.fg.10k.data$state
var_month <- ps.fg.10k.data$month
var_year <- ps.fg.10k.data$year
var_location <- ps.fg.10k.data$location
mod.wuf.state <- betadisper(ps.fg.wuf.dist, var_state)
pt.mod.wuf.state <- permutest(mod.wuf.state)
mod.wuf.month <- betadisper(ps.fg.wuf.dist, var_month)
pt.mod.wuf.month <- permutest(mod.wuf.month)
mod.wuf.month.HSD <- TukeyHSD(mod.wuf.month)
fg.uuf.state <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ state, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.month <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ month, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.year <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ year, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.state_month <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ (state * month),
ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.month_year <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ (month * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.state_year <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ (state * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.location <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ location, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.location_month <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ (location * month),
ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.uuf.location_year <- adonis(ps.fg.uuf.dist ~ (location * year),
ps.fg.10k.data)
mod.uuf.state <- betadisper(ps.fg.uuf.dist, var_state)
pt.mod.uuf.state <- permutest(mod.uuf.state)
mod.uuf.state.HSD <- TukeyHSD(mod.uuf.state)
fg.bc.state <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ state, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.month <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ month, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.year <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ year, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.state_month <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ (state * month), ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.month_year <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ (month * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.state_year <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ (state * year), ps.fg.10k.data)
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fg.bc.location <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ location, ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.location_month <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ (location * month),
ps.fg.10k.data)
fg.bc.location_year <- adonis(ps.fg.bc.dist ~ (location * year),
ps.fg.10k.data)
#Looking for optimal clustering using WUF
nclusters=NULL
for (k in 1:20) {
if (k==1) {
nclusters[k]=NA
} else {
data.cluster_temp=pam(ps.fg.wuf.dist, k)
nclusters[k]=index.G1(ps.fg.wuf.dist, data.cluster_temp$clustering,
ps.fg.wuf.dist,

d =

centrotypes = "medoids")
}
}
plot(nclusters, type="h", xlab="k clusters", ylab="CH index")
ps.fg.10k.cluster <- pam(ps.fg.wuf.dist, 2)
cluster.sil <- mean(silhouette(ps.fg.10k.cluster, ps.fg.wuf.dist)[,3])
#Setting up for continuous variable testing
geo_dist_matrix <- read.delim("../geographic_distance_matrix_pruned.txt",
header = TRUE, row.names = 1, check.names = FALSE)
geo_dist_matrix <- as.matrix(geo_dist_matrix)
no_gps <- c("374", "1123", "1371", "1701", "2895", "3142", "3155")
ps.fg.10k.continuous <- prune_samples(!sample_names(ps.fg.10k) %in% no_gps,
ps.fg.10k)
samples <- sample_names(ps.fg.10k.continuous)
geo_dist_matrix <- geo_dist_matrix[match(samples,
colnames(geo_dist_matrix)),]
geo_dist_matrix <- geo_dist_matrix[, samples]
geo_dist_matrix <- as.matrix(geo_dist_matrix)
ps.fg.10k.continuous.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k.continuous, method =
"wunifrac")
ps.fg.10k.continuous.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k.continuous, method =
"unifrac")
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ps.fg.10k.continuous.bc.dist <- distance(ps.fg.10k.continuous, method =
"bray")
mantel(ps.fg.10k.continuous.wuf.dist, geo_dist_matrix)
mantel(ps.fg.10k.continuous.uuf.dist, geo_dist_matrix)
mantel(ps.fg.10k.continuous.bc.dist, geo_dist_matrix)
wuf_corelog <- mantel.correlog(ps.fg.10k.continuous.wuf.dist,
geo_dist_matrix)
#Canonical Correspondence Analysis
ps.fg.log <- transform_sample_counts(ps.fg.10k, function(x) log(1+x))
ps.fg.cca <- ordinate(ps.fg.log, "CCA", formula = ps.fg.log ~ state)
ps.scores <- vegan::scores(ps.fg.cca)
sites <- data.frame(ps.scores$sites)
sites$SampleID <- rownames(sites)
ps.fg.log.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.fg.log))
sites <- sites %>% left_join(ps.fg.log.data)
species <- data.frame(ps.scores$species)
ps.fg.log.tax <- data.frame(tax_table(ps.fg.log))
species$otu_id <- rownames(species)
ps.fg.log.tax$otu_id <- rownames(ps.fg.log.tax)
species <- species %>% left_join(ps.fg.log.tax)
evals_prop <- 100 * ps.fg.cca$CCA$eig[1:2] / sum(ps.fg.cca$CA$eig)
ggplot() + geom_point(data = sites, aes(x = CCA1, y = CCA2), shape = 2, alpha
= 0.5) + geom_point(data = species, aes(x = CCA1, y = CCA2, col = Order),
size = 0.5) + geom_text(data = species %>% filter(CCA2 < -2), aes(x = CCA1, y
= CCA2, label = otu_id), size = 1.5) + theme(legend.text = element_blank())
cor.test(~ conc + finalSQ, data = all_qpcr, method = "spearman")
qpcr_state <- aov(finalSQ ~ state, all_qpcr)
qpcr_type <- aov(finalSQ ~ type, all_qpcr)
qpcr_loc <- aov(finalSQ ~ location, all_qpcr)
qpcr_month <- aov(finalSQ ~ month, all_qpcr)
qpcr_year <- aov(finalSQ ~ year, all_qpcr)
garden_min <- min(garden$finalSQ)
garden_max <- max(garden$finalSQ)
garden_mean <- mean(garden$finalSQ)
# Class level barplot in R
ps_fg_rab <- transform_sample_counts(ps.fg, function(x) x/sum(x))
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ps_fg_rab_glom <- tax_glom(ps_fg_rab, taxrank = "Class")
ps_fg_rab_glom_df <- psmelt(ps_fg_rab_glom)
ps_fg_rab_glom_df$Class <- as.character(ps_fg_rab_glom_df$Class)
taxmax <- ddply(ps_fg_rab_glom_df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmax =
max(x$Abundance)))
taxmean <- ddply(ps_fg_rab_glom_df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmean =
mean(x$Abundance)))
taxsd <- ddply(ps_fg_rab_glom_df, "Class", summarise, mean =
round(mean(Abundance), 2), sd = round(sd(Abundance), 2))
taxsd <- taxsd[order(-taxsd$mean),]
taxmean <- taxmean[order(-taxmean$taxmean),]
Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.20,]$Class
ps_fg_rab_glom_df[ps_fg_rab_glom_df$Class %in% Other,]$Class <- "Other"
ps_fg_barplot <- ggplot(ps_fg_rab_glom_df, aes(x = Sample, y = Abundance,
fill = factor(Class, levels = c(taxmean$Class)))) + scale_fill_manual(values
= converged_pallette, name = "Class") + geom_bar(stat = "identity")
+facet_grid(~state, scales = "free", space = "free", switch = "x") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(),
strip.text = element_text(face = "bold"), strip.switch.pad.grid = unit('0',
'cm'), axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x = element_blank()) +
labs(title = "Taxanomic breakdown of fungus garden 16S Community Amplicon
Sequencing, by Class", x = "Sample State of Origin", y = "Relative
Abundance")
plot(ps_fg_barplot)
#Soil sample only analysis

library(phyloseq)
library(decontam)
library(dada2)
library(vegan)
library(ggplot2)
library(ape)
library(plyr)
library(car)
load("ps.soil.rda")
#Alpha diversity
soil.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.soil, measures = c("Shannon",
"Observed", "Fisher"))
soil.richness.df$state <- sample_data(ps.soil)$state
soil.richness.df$month <- sample_data(ps.soil)$month
soil.richness.df$year <- sample_data(ps.soil)$year
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soil.richness.df$location <- sample_data(ps.soil)$location
soil.richness.state <- aov(Shannon ~ state, soil.richness.df)
Anova(soil.richness.state, singular.ok = TRUE)
TukeyHSD(soil.richness.state)
soil.richness.plot <- ggplot(soil.richness.df, aes(x = state, y =
Shannon, fill = state)) + geom_boxplot() + scale_fill_manual(values =
c("FL" = "#F8766D", "GA" = "#B79F00", "NC" = "#00BFC4", "NJ" =
"#619CFF")) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"), legend.position = "none")
#Georgia is less diverse than North Carolina, but there are no other
pairwise differences
#Beta diversity
set.seed(100)
ps.soil.rare <- rarefy_even_depth(ps.soil, sample.size = 10000,
rngseed = TRUE, replace = FALSE)
ps.soil.rare.rab <- transform_sample_counts(ps.soil.rare, function(x)
{x/sum(x)})
#Distances
soil.wuf <- distance(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "wunifrac")
soil.uuf <- distance(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "unifrac")
soil.bc <- distance(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "bray")
#Ordinations
soil.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "PCoA", distance =
"wunifrac")
soil.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "PCoA", distance =
"unifrac")
soil.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil.rare.rab, method = "NMDS", distance =
"bray")
#Plots by state
soil.wuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil.rare.rab, soil.wuf.ord, color
= "state") + geom_point(size = 3) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = NA))
soil.uuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil.rare.rab, soil.uuf.ord, color
= "state") + geom_point(size = 3) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = NA))
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soil.bc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil.rare.rab, soil.bc.ord, color =
"state") + geom_point(size = 3) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = NA))
#PERMANOVA
ps.soil.rare.rab.df <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.soil.rare.rab))
ps.soil.rare.rab.df$colony <- as.character(ps.soil.rare.rab.df$colony)
p.soil.wuf.state <- adonis(soil.wuf ~ state, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.wuf.location <- adonis(soil.wuf ~ location,
ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.wuf.month <- adonis(soil.wuf ~ month, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.wuf.year <- adonis(soil.wuf ~ year, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.uuf.state <- adonis(soil.uuf ~ state, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.uuf.location <- adonis(soil.uuf ~ location,
ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.uuf.month <- adonis(soil.uuf ~ month, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.uuf.year <- adonis(soil.uuf ~ year, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.bc.state <- adonis(soil.bc ~ state, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.bc.location <- adonis(soil.bc ~ location, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.bc.month <- adonis(soil.bc ~ month, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
p.soil.bc.year <- adonis(soil.bc ~ year, ps.soil.rare.rab.df)
#New Jersey only samples

library(phyloseq)
library(decontam)
library(dada2)
library(vegan)
library(ggplot2)
library(ape)
library(plyr)
library(cluster)
library(dunn.test)
library(clusterSim)
#Load data
load("ps.nj.rda")
ps.nj <- prune_samples(sample_data(ps.fg)$state == "NJ", ps.fg)
ps.nj <- prune_taxa(taxa_sums(ps.nj) > 0, ps.nj)
ps.nj.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.nj, measures = c("Shannon",
"Chao1", "Fisher"))
ps.nj.richness.plot.month <- plot_richness(ps.nj, x = "month",
measures = c("Shannon", "Chao1", "Fisher")) + geom_boxplot(aes(fill =
month)) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background = element_blank())
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ps.nj.richness.plot.loc <- plot_richness(ps.nj, x = "location",
measures = c("Shannon", "Chao1", "Fisher")) + geom_boxplot(aes(fill =
location)) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background = element_blank())
ps.nj.richness.plot.subloc <- plot_richness(ps.nj, x = "sublocation",
measures = c("Shannon", "Chao1", "Fisher")) + geom_boxplot(aes(fill =
sublocation)) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(fill = NA), strip.background = element_blank())
ps.nj.richness.shannon.location.dunn <dunn.test(ps.nj.richness.df$Shannon, sample_data(ps.nj)$location,
method = "bonferroni")
ps.nj.richness.shannon.month.dunn <dunn.test(ps.nj.richness.df$Shannon, sample_data(ps.nj)$month, method
= "bonferroni")
ps.nj.richness.shannon.sublocation.dunn <dunn.test(ps.nj.richness.df$Shannon, sample_data(ps.nj)$sublocation,
method = "bonferroni")
NJsize <- as.data.frame((sample_data(ps.nj)))
NJsize$LibrarySize <- sample_sums(ps.nj)
NJsize$Index <- seq(nrow(NJsize))
NJsize_plot <- ggplot(data = NJsize, aes(x = Index, y = LibrarySize))
+ geom_point(size = 3) + geom_hline(yintercept = 10000) +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = NA))
set.seed(100)
ps.nj.10k <- rarefy_even_depth(ps.nj, sample.size = 10000, rngseed =
TRUE, replace = FALSE)
ps.nj.bc.dist <- distance(ps.nj.10k, method = "bray")
ps.nj.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.nj.10k, method = "unifrac")
ps.nj.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.nj.10k, method = "wunifrac")
ps.nj.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.nj.10k, method = "NMDS", distance =
"bray")
ps.nj.bc.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.nj.10k, ps.nj.bc.ord, color =
"sublocation") + geom_point(size = 4) + scale_color_manual(values =
c("CM" = "dodgerblue4", "GH" = "tomato4", "GP" = "springgreen3", "HB"
= "goldenrod4", "MM" = "firebrick1", "QB" = "mediumorchid4")) +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = NA, size = 2))
ps.nj.bc.forest.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.nj.10k, ps.nj.bc.ord, color
= "location") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA, size = 2))
ps.nj.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.nj.10k, method = "PCoA", distance =
"unifrac")
ps.nj.uuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.nj.10k, ps.nj.uuf.ord, color
= "sublocation") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
ps.nj.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.nj.10k, method = "PCoA", distance =
"wunifrac")
ps.nj.wuf.ord.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.nj.10k, ps.nj.wuf.ord, color
= "sublocation") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
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ps.nj.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.nj.10k))
perm.nj.wuf.location <- adonis(ps.nj.wuf.dist ~ location, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.wuf.sublocation <- adonis(ps.nj.wuf.dist ~ sublocation,
ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.wuf.month <- adonis(ps.nj.wuf.dist ~ month, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.wuf.locxmonth <- adonis(ps.nj.wuf.dist ~ location * month,
ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.uuf.location <- adonis(ps.nj.uuf.dist ~ location, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.uuf.sublocation <- adonis(ps.nj.uuf.dist ~ sublocation,
ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.uuf.month <- adonis(ps.nj.uuf.dist ~ month, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.uuf.monthxloc <- adonis(ps.nj.uuf.dist ~ location * month,
ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.bc.location <- adonis(ps.nj.bc.dist ~ location, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.bc.sublocation <- adonis(ps.nj.bc.dist ~ sublocation,
ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.bc.month <- adonis(ps.nj.bc.dist ~ month, ps.nj.data)
perm.nj.bc.monthxloc <- adonis(ps.nj.bc.dist ~ location * month,
ps.nj.data)
#Core taxa barplots

#Agglomerate by genera, removes n/a's
load("ps.fg.rda")
fg.genus.glom <- tax_glom(ps.fg, taxrank = "Genus")
genus.prevdf <- apply(X = otu_table(fg.genus.glom), MARGIN =
ifelse(taxa_are_rows(fg.genus.glom), yes = 1, no = 2), FUN =
function(x) {sum(x > 0)})
genus.prevdf <- data.frame(Prevalence = genus.prevdf, TotalAbundance =
taxa_sums(fg.genus.glom), tax_table(fg.genus.glom))
genus.prevdf$percent_prev <genus.prevdf$Prevalence/nsamples(fg.genus.glom)
genus.prevdf <- genus.prevdf[order(-genus.prevdf$percent_prev) , ]
fg.genus.core <- genus.prevdf %>% filter(percent_prev >= 0.75)
fg.genus.plot <- ggplot(data = fg.genus.core, aes(x = reorder(Genus,
percent_prev), y = percent_prev)) + stat_identity(geom = "bar") +
coord_flip() + xlab("Genus") + theme(panel.background =
element_blank()) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.75, color = "Red", size =
2) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.90, color = "red", size = 2)
load("ps.soil.rda")
soil.genus.glom <- tax_glom(ps.soil, taxrank = "Genus")
soil.genus.prevdf <- apply(X = otu_table(soil.genus.glom), MARGIN =
ifelse(taxa_are_rows(soil.genus.glom), yes = 1, no = 2), FUN =
function(x) {sum(x > 0)})
soil.genus.prevdf <- data.frame(Prevalence = soil.genus.prevdf,
TotalAbundance = taxa_sums(soil.genus.glom),
tax_table(soil.genus.glom))
soil.genus.prevdf$percent_prev <soil.genus.prevdf$Prevalence/nsamples(soil.genus.glom)
soil.genus.prevdf <- soil.genus.prevdf[order(soil.genus.prevdf$percent_prev) , ]
soil.genus.core <- soil.genus.prevdf %>% filter(percent_prev >= 0.75)
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soil.genus.plot <- ggplot(data = soil.genus.core, aes(x =
reorder(Genus, percent_prev), y = percent_prev)) + stat_identity(geom
= "bar") + coord_flip() + xlab("Genus") + theme(panel.background =
element_blank()) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.75, color = "Red", size =
2) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.90, color = "red", size = 2)
#Compare curves
value1 <- c(genus.prevdf$percent_prev[1:300],
soil.genus.prevdf$percent_prev[1:300])
type1 <- rep(c("fg", "soil"), each = 300)
obs1 <- c(1:300)
prevalence1 <- data.frame(obs1, value1, type1)
inter1 <- lm(value1 ~ type1, data = prevalence1)
anova(inter1)
value <- c(genus.prevdf$percent_prev[1:100],
soil.genus.prevdf$percent_prev[1:100])
type <- rep(c("fg", "soil"), each = 100)
obs <- c(1:100)
prevalence <- data.frame(obs, value, type)
core_curves <- ggplot(prevalence, aes(x = obs, y = value, group =
type, color = type)) + geom_line(size =2) + scale_color_manual(values
= c(fg = "green", soil = "brown")) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.90,
color = "red") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.75, color = "red") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA", size = 2)) + scale_x_continuous(expand =
c(0,0))
inter <- lm(value ~ type, data = prevalence)
anova(inter)
#Estimate abundances for the unique FG genera
ps.novo <- subset_taxa(ps.fg, Genus == "Novosphingobium")
novo.count <- c(sample_sums(ps.novo))
total <- c(sample_sums(ps.fg))
novosphingobium <- data.frame(novo.count, total)
novosphingobium$abund <c(novosphingobium$novo.count/novosphingobium$total)
novo.mean <- mean(novosphingobium$abund)
novo.sd <- sd(novosphingobium$abund)
ps.pseudo <- subset_taxa(ps.fg, Genus == "Pseudomonas")
pseudo.count <- c(sample_sums(ps.pseudo))
pseudomonas <- data.frame(pseudo.count, total)
pseudomonas$abund <- c(pseudomonas$pseudo.count/pseudomonas$total)
pseudo.mean <- mean(pseudomonas$abund)
pseudo.sd <- sd(pseudomonas$abund)
ps.heli <- subset_taxa(ps.fg, Genus == "Heliimonas")
heli.count <- c(sample_sums(ps.heli))
helimonas <- data.frame(heli.count, total)
helimonas$abund <- c(helimonas$heli.count/helimonas$total)
heli.mean <- mean(helimonas$abund)
heli.sd <- sd(helimonas$abund)
library(plyr)
library(ggplot2)
load("fg_prev.rda")
load("soil_prev.rda")
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value <- c(fg_prev, soil_prev)
type <- rep(c("fg", "soil"), each = 155)
obs <- c(1:155)
prevalence <- data.frame(obs, value, type)
ggplot(prevalence, aes(x = obs, y = value, group = type, color =
type)) + geom_line(size =2) + scale_color_manual(values = c(fg =
"green", soil = "brown")) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.90, color =
"red") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0.75, color = "red") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA", size = 2)) + scale_x_continuous(expand =
c(0,0))
#QPCR analyses
#qpcr analysis of fungus only and soil only samples, all samples as
aggregate are part of the all samples code
library(phyloseq)
library(vegan)
library(dunn.test)
library(MASS)
library(car)
library(ggplot2)
garden <- read.csv("garden_qpcr_samples.csv", row.names = 1)
soil <- read.csv("soil_qpcr_samples.csv", row.names = 1)
min_garden <- min(garden$finalSQ)
max_garden <- max(garden$finalSQ)
mean_garden <- mean(garden$finalSQ)
sd_garden <- sd(garden$finalSQ)
min_soil <- min(soil$finalSQ)
max_soil <- max(soil$finalSQ)
mean_soil <- mean(soil$finalSQ)
sd_soil <- sd(soil$finalSQ)
soil_qpcr_violin <- ggplot(data = soil, aes(x= type, y = finalSQ)) +
geom_violin(scale = "count", fill = "brown", size = 1) +
scale_y_log10() + geom_hline(yintercept = median(garden$finalSQ), size
= 1.25) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA", size = 2))
fg_qpcr_violin <- ggplot(data = garden, aes(x= type, y = finalSQ)) +
geom_violin(scale = "count", fill = "green", size = 1) +
scale_y_log10() + geom_hline(yintercept = median(garden$finalSQ), size
= 1.25) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA", size = 2))
dunn.test(x = garden$finalSQ, g = garden$state, method = "bonferroni")
dunn.test(x = soil$finalSQ, g = soil$state)
garden$log_final <- c(log10(garden$finalSQ))
soil$log_final <- c(log10(soil$finalSQ))
garden_qpcr_state <- ggplot(garden, aes(x = state, y = log_final, fill
= factor(state))) + geom_boxplot() + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"),
legend.position = "none")
soil_qpcr_state <- ggplot(soil, aes(x = state, y = log_final, fill =
state)) + geom_boxplot() + scale_fill_manual(values = c("FL" =
"#F8766D", "GA" = "#B79F00", "NC" = "#00BFC4", "NJ" = "#619CFF"))+
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theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"), legend.position = "none")
# Perl script to read Bracken output files to do the metagenome taxonomic
analyses

#!/usr/bin/perl
%files;

#Initialize hash of file identifiers

$dirname = '.'; #Path to directory with data files
opendir(DIR, $dirname) or die;

#Open the working directory

while ($filename = readdir(DIR)) {
the hash

#Read-in file names, populate

if ($filename =~ /(^\w+).bracken/) {
$mg_number = $1;
$files{$mg_number} = 'y';
}
else {
next;
}
}
closedir(DIR);

#Close the working directory

%table;
%classes;
foreach $f (sort keys %files) {
open (INPUT, "$f.bracken");
while ($line = <INPUT>) {
@array = split("\t", $line);
if ($array[0] =~ /^name/) {
next;
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}
else {
$array[0] =~ s/\s+//g;
$class = $array[0];
$array[5] =~ s/\s+//g;
$count = $array[5];
$table{$f}{$class} = $count;
$classes{$class} = 'y';
}
}
}
open (OUTPUT, ">Bracken_table.csv");
print OUTPUT "SampleID";

#Print the headers for the OTU table

foreach $c (sort keys %classes) {

#Sort the "OTU" calls

print OUTPUT ",", $c;
}
print OUTPUT "\n";
foreach $sample (sort keys %table) {
print OUTPUT "$sample";
foreach $lookup (sort keys %classes) {
if (exists $table{$sample}{$lookup}) {
print OUTPUT ",$table{$sample}{$lookup}";
}
else {
print OUTPUT ",0";
}
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}
print OUTPUT "\n";
}
#R code to analyze Bracken data after perl script

#Metagenome taxonomy analysis
#Packages
library(phyloseq)
library(ggplot2)
library(readr)
library(vegan)
library(dplyr)
library(plyr)
library(viridis)
#Data Import
otu <- read.csv("Bracken_table.csv", row.names = 1)
meta <- read.csv("metag_tax_meta.csv", row.names = 1)
tax <- read.csv("metag_tax.csv", row.names = 1)
ortho <- data.frame(tax)
taxa <- as.matrix(tax)
table <- tax_table(taxa)
#Phyloseq
mgtax <- phyloseq(otu_table(otu, taxa_are_rows = FALSE),
sample_data(meta), tax_table(table))
#Assess "read" counts, decide if need to rarefy to even depth
mean <- mean(sample_sums(mgtax))
min <- min(sample_sums(mgtax))
max <- max(sample_sums(mgtax))
size <- as.data.frame((sample_data(mgtax)))
size$LibrarySize <- sample_sums(mgtax)
size$Index <- seq(nrow(size))
size_plot <- ggplot(data = size, aes(x = reorder(Index, LibrarySize),
y = LibrarySize, color = state)) + geom_point(size = 4) +
geom_hline(yintercept = c(mean, 500000)) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
# 100% barplot on unrarefied data, everything below 1% classified as
"other"
mgtax_rab <- transform_sample_counts(mgtax, function(x) x/sum(x))
mgtax_rab_glom <- tax_glom(mgtax_rab, taxrank = "class")
mgtax_rab_glom_df <- psmelt(mgtax_rab_glom)
mgtax_rab_glom_df$class <- as.character(mgtax_rab_glom_df$class)
taxmax <- ddply(mgtax_rab_glom_df, ~class, function(x) c(taxmax =
max(x$Abundance)))
taxmean <- ddply(mgtax_rab_glom_df, ~class, function(x) c(taxmean =
mean(x$Abundance)))
Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.20,]$class
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Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.1,]$class #Graph is same at 10%,
7.5%, 5%, and 1%
taxmean <- taxmean[order(-taxmean$taxmean), ]
class_summary <- ddply(mgtax_rab_glom_df, "class", summarise, mean =
round(mean(Abundance), 2), sd = round(sd(Abundance), 2))
class_summary <- class_summary[order(-class_summary$mean),]
mgtax_rab_glom_df[mgtax_rab_glom_df$class %in% Other,]$class <"Other"
mgtax_barplot <- ggplot(mgtax_rab_glom_df, aes(x = Sample, y =
Abundance, fill = factor(class, levels = c(taxmean$class)))) +
scale_fill_manual(values = conserved_palette, name = "Class") +
geom_bar(stat = "identity") + facet_grid(~state, scales = "free",
space = "free", switch = "x") + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(), strip.text =
element_text(face = "bold"), strip.switch.pad.grid = unit('0', 'cm'),
axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x = element_blank()) +
labs(y = "Relative Abundance")
conserved_palette <- c("goldenrod4", "springgreen3", "lightskyblue",
"firebrick1", "dodgerblue4", "tomato4", "darkolivegreen3", "black")
# Alpha Diversity
mgtax_rich <- estimate_richness(mgtax, measures = c("Shannon",
"Chao1", "Observed"))
mgtax_rich_plot <- plot_richness(mgtax, x = "state", measures =
"Shannon") + geom_boxplot()
mgtax_rich_plot2 <- plot_richness(mgtax, x = "type", measures =
"Shannon") + geom_violin()
mgtax_rich$state <- sample_data(mgtax)$state
mgtax_state_plot <- ggplot(mgtax_rich, aes(x = state, y = Shannon,
fill = state)) + geom_boxplot() + scale_fill_manual(values = c("FL" =
"#F8766D", "GA" = "#B79F00", "NC" = "#00BFC4", "NJ" = "#619CFF", "NY"
= "#F564E3")) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"), legend.position = "none")
mgtax_rich_stats <- aov(Shannon ~ state, mgtax_rich)
Anova(mgtax_rich_stats)
#Beta Diversity
# Rarefy to 500k reads
set.seed(100)
mgtax_500k <- rarefy_even_depth(mgtax, sample.size = 500000, rngseed =
TRUE, replace = FALSE)
mgtax_500k_bc_dist <- distance(mgtax_500k, method = "bray")
mgtax_500k_bc_ord <- ordinate(mgtax_500k, method = "NMDS", distance =
"bray")
mgtax_500k_bc_plot <- plot_ordination(mgtax_500k, mgtax_500k_bc_ord,
color = "state") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
mgtax_500k_df <- data.frame(sample_data(mgtax_500k))
#PERMANOVA
mgtax_perm_state <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ state, mgtax_500k_df)
mgtax_perm_loc <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ location, mgtax_500k_df)
mgtax_perm_month <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ month, mgtax_500k_df)
mgtax_perm_year <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ year, mgtax_500k_df)
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mgtax_perm_state_month <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ state * month,
mgtax_500k_df)
mgtax_perm_loc_month <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ location * month,
mgtax_500k_df)
mgtax_perm_month_year <- adonis(mgtax_500k_bc_dist ~ month * year,
mgtax_500k_df)
#Analysis of JGI generated COG table -- counts normalized to coverage
in metagenomes
library(phyloseq)
library(vegan)
library(ggplot2)
#load data
cog_list <- read.csv("metag_cog_jgi.txt", header = TRUE, sep = "\t",
row.names = 1)
cog_meta <- read.csv("metag_tax_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names =
1)
cog_meta$year <- as.factor(cog_meta$year)
cog_meta$colony <- as.character(cog_meta$colony)
#phyloseq conversion
cog_otu <- otu_table(cog_list, taxa_are_rows = TRUE)
cog <- phyloseq(otu_table(cog_otu), sample_data(cog_meta))
#Assess counts
cog_min <- min(sample_sums(cog))
cog_max <- max(sample_sums(cog))
cog_mean <- mean(sample_sums(cog))
cog_var <- sd(sample_sums(cog))
size <- cog_meta
size$size <- sample_sums(cog)
size$index <- seq(nrow(size))
size_plot <- ggplot(data = size, aes(x = reorder(index, size), y =
size, color = state)) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Relative abundance and Bray-Curtis
cog_rab <- transform_sample_counts(cog, function(x) x/sum(x))
cog_rab_bc_dist <- distance(cog_rab, method = "bray")
cog_rab_bc_ord <- ordinate(cog_rab, method = "NMDS", distance =
"bray")
cog_bc_plot <- plot_ordination(cog_rab, cog_rab_bc_ord, color =
"state")+ geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Permanova
cog_state <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ state, cog_meta)
cog_loc <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ location, cog_meta)
cog_month <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ month, cog_meta)
cog_year <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ year, cog_meta)
cog_month_year <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ month*year, cog_meta)
cog_state_month <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ state*month, cog_meta)
cog_loc_month <- adonis(cog_rab_bc_dist ~ location*month, cog_meta)
#Linear distance
geo_dist <- read.delim("geo_distance_tsnames.txt", header = TRUE,
row.names = 1, check.names = FALSE)
geo_dist <- as.matrix(geo_dist)
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cog2 <- subset_samples(cog_rab, !sample_names(cog_rab) == "tsfl046")
cog2_bc_dist <- distance(cog2, method = "bray")
cog_dist_mantel <- mantel(cog2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
cog_dist_correl <- mantel.correlog(cog2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
#load data for KO analysis
ko_list <- read.csv("metag_ko_jgi.txt", header = TRUE, sep = "\t",
row.names = 1)
ko_meta <- read.csv("metag_tax_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names =
1)
ko_meta$year <- as.factor(ko_meta$year)
ko_meta$colony <- as.character(ko_meta$colony)
#phyloseq conversion
ko_otu <- otu_table(ko_list, taxa_are_rows = TRUE)
ko <- phyloseq(otu_table(ko_otu), sample_data(ko_meta))
#Assess counts
ko_min <- min(sample_sums(ko))
ko_max <- max(sample_sums(ko))
ko_mean <- mean(sample_sums(ko))
ko_var <- sd(sample_sums(ko))
size <- ko_meta
size$size <- sample_sums(ko)
size$index <- seq(nrow(size))
size_plot <- ggplot(data = size, aes(x = reorder(index, size), y =
size, color = state)) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Relative abundance and Bray-Curtis
ko_rab <- transform_sample_counts(ko, function(x) x/sum(x))
ko_rab_bc_dist <- distance(ko_rab, method = "bray")
ko_rab_bc_ord <- ordinate(ko_rab, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
ko_bc_plot <- plot_ordination(ko_rab, ko_rab_bc_ord, color = "state")+
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Permanova
ko_state <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ state, ko_meta)
ko_loc <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ location, ko_meta)
ko_month <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ month, ko_meta)
ko_year <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ year, ko_meta)
ko_month_year <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ month*year, ko_meta)
ko_state_month <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ state*month, ko_meta)
ko_loc_month <- adonis(ko_rab_bc_dist ~ location*month, ko_meta)
#Linear distance
ko2 <- subset_samples(ko_rab, !sample_names(ko_rab) == "tsfl046")
ko2_bc_dist <- distance(ko2, method = "bray")
ko_dist_mantel <- mantel(ko2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
ko_dist_correl <- mantel.correlog(ko2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
#load data for pfam
pfam_list <- read.csv("metag_pfam_jgi.txt", header = TRUE, sep = "\t",
row.names = 1)
pfam_meta <- read.csv("metag_tax_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names =
1)
pfam_meta$year <- as.factor(pfam_meta$year)
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pfam_meta$colony <- as.character(pfam_meta$colony)
#phyloseq conversion
pfam_otu <- otu_table(pfam_list, taxa_are_rows = TRUE)
pfam <- phyloseq(otu_table(pfam_otu), sample_data(pfam_meta))
#Assess counts
pfam_min <- min(sample_sums(pfam))
pfam_max <- max(sample_sums(pfam))
pfam_mean <- mean(sample_sums(pfam))
pfam_var <- sd(sample_sums(pfam))
size <- pfam_meta
size$size <- sample_sums(pfam)
size$index <- seq(nrow(size))
size_plot <- ggplot(data = size, aes(x = reorder(index, size), y =
size, color = state)) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Relative abundance and Bray-Curtis
pfam_rab <- transform_sample_counts(pfam, function(x) x/sum(x))
pfam_rab_bc_dist <- distance(pfam_rab, method = "bray")
pfam_rab_bc_ord <- ordinate(pfam_rab, method = "NMDS", distance =
"bray")
pfam_bc_plot <- plot_ordination(pfam_rab, pfam_rab_bc_ord, color =
"state")+ geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(fill = NA))
#Permanova
pfam_state <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ state, pfam_meta)
pfam_loc <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ location, pfam_meta)
pfam_month <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ month, pfam_meta)
pfam_year <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ year, pfam_meta)
pfam_month_year <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ month*year, pfam_meta)
pfam_state_month <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ state*month, pfam_meta)
pfam_loc_month <- adonis(pfam_rab_bc_dist ~ location*month, pfam_meta)
#Linear distance
pfam2 <- subset_samples(pfam_rab, !sample_names(pfam_rab) ==
"tsfl046")
pfam2_bc_dist <- distance(pfam2, method = "bray")
pfam_dist_mantel <- mantel(pfam2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
pfam_dist_correl <- mantel.correlog(pfam2_bc_dist, geo_dist)
#Dotplots
ko_dist <- c(ko2_bc_dist)
cog_dist <- c(cog2_bc_dist)
pfam_dist <- c(pfam2_bc_dist)
dist_upper <- function(X) t(X)[lower.tri(X, diag = FALSE)]
mg_dist <- dist_upper(geo_dist)
ko_scatter_df <- data.frame(ko_dist, mg_dist)
ko_scatter_plot <- ggplot(ko_scatter_df, aes(x = ko_dist, y =
mg_dist)) + geom_point(size = 3, color = "green")
cog_scatter_df <- data.frame(cog_dist, mg_dist)
cog_scatter_plot <- ggplot(cog_scatter_df, aes(x = cog_dist, y =
mg_dist)) + geom_point(size = 3, color = "green") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
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pfam_scatter_df <- data.frame(pfam_dist, mg_dist)
pfam_scatter_plot <- ggplot(pfam_scatter_df, aes(x = pfam_dist, y =
mg_dist)) + geom_point(size = 3, color = "green")
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Chapter 7: Appendix II: Supplemental code used in Chapter 4
setwd("~/chapter4/gardens/") #This should be customized to your workflow
library(dada2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(phyloseq, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(ggplot2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
# Set path to fastq files -- This needs to be customized to your workflow
path <- file.path(".")
# Read in file names, the pattern portion of this command needs to be
consistent with the naming of your fastq files
fnFs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R1.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
fnRs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R2.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
# Assign sample names, as constructed, this command will give your samples
names according to everything before the first use of underscore, if you have
a different character you want to use for pattern matching, change this
command accordingly
sample.names <- sapply(strsplit(basename(fnFs), "_"), '[', 1)
# Sanity check step, you can generate a composite of the quality profiles of
your reads, similar to a fastQC report. This can be helpful later if you have
results that don't look like what you expect. The numbers in brackets should
be the number of samples you have.
f_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnFs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
r_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnRs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
# Filtering and Trimming
# Setting paths for filtered files to be saved
filt_path <- file.path(path, "filtered")
filtFs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_F_filt.fastq.gz"))
filtRs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_R_filt.fastq.gz"))
# Filtering the reads: the truncLen parameter should be decided by looking at
the quality profile of your reads. This can be done prior to running the
script using the commands above. The maxEE parameter filters by expected
error rates therefore higher numbers are less stringent than lower numbers.
Multithread can be set to TRUE if being run in native R in a non-Windows
environment (Linux or MacOS).
out <- filterAndTrim(fnFs, filtFs, fnRs, filtRs, truncLen = c(240, 220), maxN
= 0, maxEE = c(2,5), truncQ = 2, rm.phix = TRUE, compress = TRUE, multithread
= TRUE)
# Learning error profiles
errF <- learnErrors(filtFs, multithread = TRUE)
errR <- learnErrors(filtRs, multithread = TRUE)
# Sanity check: Plot error profiles
errF_plot <- plotErrors(errF, nominalQ = TRUE)
errR_plot <- plotErrors(errR, nominalQ = TRUE)
# Dereplicating samples for computational efficiency
derepFs <- derepFastq(filtFs, verbose = TRUE)
derepRs <- derepFastq(filtRs, verbose = TRUE)
names(derepFs) <- sample.names
names(derepRs) <- sample.names
# Inferring sequence variants
dadaFs <- dada(derepFs, err = errF, multithread = TRUE)
dadaRs <- dada(derepRs, err = errR, multithread = TRUE)
# Merging read pairs
mergers <- mergePairs(dadaFs, derepFs, dadaRs, derepRs, verbose = TRUE)
# Make the sequence table.
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seqtab <- makeSequenceTable(mergers)
seq_dist <- table(nchar(getSequences(seqtab)))
# Removing Chimeras. I am also including a sanity check step that prints the
output of these steps to a pdf
seqtab.nochim <- removeBimeraDenovo(seqtab, method = "consensus", multithread
= TRUE, verbose = TRUE)
seqtab_size <- dim(seqtab)
no.chim_size <- dim(seqtab.nochim)
kept <- sum(seqtab.nochim)/sum(seqtab)
cat("Dimensions of seqtab", seqtab_size, "Dimensions of seqtab.nochim",
no.chim_size, "Percent of reads remaining after chimera removal", kept, file
= "chimera_report.txt", fill = TRUE, sep = "\n")
# Tracking reads through the system, the last sanity check. Makes a csv that
shows the read counts of each sample after each step of the process
getN <- function(x) sum(getUniques(x))
track <- cbind(out, sapply(dadaFs, getN), sapply(mergers, getN),
rowSums(seqtab), rowSums(seqtab.nochim))
colnames(track) <- c("Input", "Filtered", "Denoised", "Merged", "Tabled",
"Non-Chimeric")
write.csv(track, file = "Read_fates.csv", row.names = TRUE)
# Assigning taxonomy. You need to have the reference database file downloaded
and make sure the path in the command agrees
taxa <- assignTaxonomy(seqtab.nochim, "silva_nr_v138_train_set.fa.gz",
multithread = TRUE)
# Building the phyloseq object. Any metadata needs to be read in before, as
shown in the meta command.
meta <- read.csv("ch4_analysis_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names = 1)
ps0 <- phyloseq(tax_table(taxa), otu_table(seqtab.nochim, taxa_are_rows =
FALSE), sample_data(meta))
save.image(file = "ch4_analysis.RData")
#Lines 1-96 run on Xanadu server using dada2 1.16 and phyloseq 1.30.0 the
following code was run on my local machine
library(Biostrings)
library(phyloseq)
library(dada2)
library(decontam)
library(ggplot2)
library(vegan)
library(plyr)
library(dplyr)
library(car)
#Assess library sizes
decon.df <- as.data.frame(sample_data(ps0))
decon.df$Library_size <- sample_sums(ps0)
decon.df <- decon.df[order(decon.df$Library_size),]
decon.df$Index <- seq(nrow(decon.df))
pre_decontam_library_plot <- ggplot(data = decon.df, aes(x = Index, y =
Library_size, color = type)) + geom_point(size =2)
#Decontam
sample_data(ps0)$is.neg <- sample_data(ps0)$type == "control"
contam.df.prev <- isContaminant(ps0, method = "prevalence", neg = "is.neg",
threshold = 0.5)
#Removing contaminants assessing remaining data
ps1 <- prune_taxa(!contam.df.prev$contaminant, ps0)
samples <- c(sample_names(ps0))
ps1.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps1))
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ps0.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps0))
post.decontam <- data.frame(samples, ps1.sums, ps0.sums)
post.decontam$retained <- c(post.decontam$ps1.sums/post.decontam$ps0.sums)
#Remove controls
ps1.1 <- prune_samples(!sample_data(ps1)$type == "control", ps1)
#Remove low/zero read count samples
ps1.2 <- prune_samples(sample_sums(ps1.1) > 2000, ps1.1)
#Remove non-bacterial reads
ps1.3 <- subset_taxa(ps1.2, Kingdom == "Bacteria")
#Remove mitochondria
ps1.4 <- subset_taxa(ps1.3, !Family == "Mitochondria")
#No chloroplasts or unidentified Phyla
#Changing ASV names for ease of use
dna <- Biostrings::DNAStringSet(taxa_names(ps1.4))
names(dna) <- taxa_names(ps1.4)
ps1.5 <- merge_phyloseq(ps1.4, dna)
taxa_names(ps1.5) <- paste0("ASV", seq(ntaxa(ps1.5)))
#Export fasta for CIPRES
Biostrings::writeXStringSet(refseq(ps1.5), "all.fa")
#Import and add tree
all_tree <- read_tree("all_tree.tre")
phy_tree(ps1.5) <- all_tree
#Alpha diversity
mislabeled_samples <- c("F4459", "F4686")
ps1.6 <- subset_samples(ps1.5, !sample_names(ps1.5) %in% mislabeled_samples)
ps.all <- ps1.6
ps.all.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.all, measures = "Shannon")
ps.all.richness.df$site <- sample_data(ps.all)$site
ps.all.richness.df$month <- sample_data(ps.all)$month
ps.all.richness.df$month <- factor(ps.all.richness.df$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
ps.all.richness.df$type <- factor(sample_data(ps.all)$type, levels =
c("garden", "soil"))
richness_typexmonth_plot <- ggplot(data = ps.all.richness.df, aes(x = month,
y = Shannon, fill = type)) + geom_boxplot() + facet_wrap(~site)
all_anova <- aov(Shannon ~ site * month * type, data = ps.all.richness.df)
TukeyHSD(all_anova)
perm.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.all))
bc.dist <- distance(ps.all, method = "bray")
bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.all, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
bc.type.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.all, bc.ord, color = "type", shape =
"site") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "green", "soil" =
"brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
wuf.dist <- distance(ps.all, method = "wunifrac")
wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.all, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
wuf.type.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.all, wuf.ord, color = "type", shape =
"site") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "green", "soil" =
"brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
uuf.dist <- distance(ps.all, method = "unifrac")
uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.all, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
uuf.type.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.all, uuf.ord, color = "type", shape =
"site") + scale_color_manual(values = c("garden" = "green", "soil" =
"brown")) + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
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bc.type.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ type, perm.data)
wuf.type.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ type, perm.data)
uuf.type.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ type, perm.data)
#Constructing class level barplot
ps.all.glom <- tax_glom(ps.all, taxrank = "Class")
ps.all.glom.rab <- transform_sample_counts(ps.all.glom, function(x) x/sum(x))
ps.all.glom.rab.df <- psmelt(ps.all.glom.rab)
ps.all.glom.rab.df$Class <- as.character(ps.all.glom.rab.df$Class)
taxmax <- ddply(ps.all.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmax =
max(x$Abundance)))
taxmean <- ddply(ps.all.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmean =
mean(x$Abundance)))
taxsd <- ddply(ps.all.glom.rab.df, "Class", summarise, mean =
round(mean(Abundance), 2), sd = round(sd(Abundance), 2))
taxsd <- taxsd[order(-taxsd$mean),]
taxmean <- taxmean[order(-taxmean$taxmean),]
Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.10,]$Class
ps.all.glom.rab.df[ps.all.glom.rab.df$Class %in% Other,]$Class <- "Other"
ps.all.glom.rab.df$month <- factor(ps.all.glom.rab.df$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
ps_all_barplot <- ggplot(ps.all.glom.rab.df, aes(x = Sample, y = Abundance,
fill = factor(Class, levels = c(taxmean$Class)))) + geom_bar(stat =
"identity") + facet_wrap(month ~ type ~ site, scales = "free") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(),
strip.text = element_text(face = "bold"), strip.switch.pad.grid = unit('0',
'cm'), axis.ticks.x = element_blank())
plot(ps_all_barplot)
#Fungus garden samples only analysis
setwd("~/chapter4/gardens/") #This should be customized to your workflow
library(dada2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(phyloseq, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(ggplot2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
# Set path to fastq files -- This needs to be customized to your workflow
path <- file.path(".")
# Read in file names, the pattern portion of this command needs to be
consistent with the naming of your fastq files
fnFs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R1.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
fnRs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R2.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
# Assign sample names, as constructed, this command will give your samples
names according to everything before the first use of underscore, if you have
a different character you want to use for pattern matching, change this
command accordingly
sample.names <- sapply(strsplit(basename(fnFs), "_"), '[', 1)
# Sanity check step, you can generate a composite of the quality profiles of
your reads, similar to a fastQC report. This can be helpful later if you have
results that don't look like what you expect. The numbers in brackets should
be the number of samples you have.
f_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnFs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
r_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnRs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
# Filtering and Trimming
# Setting paths for filtered files to be saved
filt_path <- file.path(path, "filtered")
filtFs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_F_filt.fastq.gz"))
filtRs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_R_filt.fastq.gz"))
# Filtering the reads: the truncLen parameter should be decided by looking at
the quality profile of your reads. This can be done prior to running the
script using the commands above. The maxEE parameter filters by expected
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error rates therefore higher numbers are less stringent than lower numbers.
Multithread can be set to TRUE if being run in native R in a non-Windows
environment (Linux or MacOS).
out <- filterAndTrim(fnFs, filtFs, fnRs, filtRs, truncLen = c(240, 220), maxN
= 0, maxEE = c(2,5), truncQ = 2, rm.phix = TRUE, compress = TRUE, multithread
= TRUE)
# Learning error profiles
errF <- learnErrors(filtFs, multithread = TRUE)
errR <- learnErrors(filtRs, multithread = TRUE)
# Sanity check: Plot error profiles
errF_plot <- plotErrors(errF, nominalQ = TRUE)
errR_plot <- plotErrors(errR, nominalQ = TRUE)
# Dereplicating samples for computational efficiency
derepFs <- derepFastq(filtFs, verbose = TRUE)
derepRs <- derepFastq(filtRs, verbose = TRUE)
names(derepFs) <- sample.names
names(derepRs) <- sample.names
# Inferring sequence variants
dadaFs <- dada(derepFs, err = errF, multithread = TRUE)
dadaRs <- dada(derepRs, err = errR, multithread = TRUE)
# Merging read pairs
mergers <- mergePairs(dadaFs, derepFs, dadaRs, derepRs, verbose = TRUE)
# Make the sequence table.
seqtab <- makeSequenceTable(mergers)
seq_dist <- table(nchar(getSequences(seqtab)))
# Removing Chimeras. I am also including a sanity check step that prints the
output of these steps to a pdf
seqtab.nochim <- removeBimeraDenovo(seqtab, method = "consensus", multithread
= TRUE, verbose = TRUE)
seqtab_size <- dim(seqtab)
no.chim_size <- dim(seqtab.nochim)
kept <- sum(seqtab.nochim)/sum(seqtab)
cat("Dimensions of seqtab", seqtab_size, "Dimensions of seqtab.nochim",
no.chim_size, "Percent of reads remaining after chimera removal", kept, file
= "chimera_report.txt", fill = TRUE, sep = "\n")
# Tracking reads through the system, the last sanity check. Makes a csv that
shows the read counts of each sample after each step of the process
getN <- function(x) sum(getUniques(x))
track <- cbind(out, sapply(dadaFs, getN), sapply(mergers, getN),
rowSums(seqtab), rowSums(seqtab.nochim))
colnames(track) <- c("Input", "Filtered", "Denoised", "Merged", "Tabled",
"Non-Chimeric")
write.csv(track, file = "Read_fates.csv", row.names = TRUE)
# Assigning taxonomy. You need to have the reference database file downloaded
and make sure the path in the command agrees
taxa <- assignTaxonomy(seqtab.nochim, "silva_nr_v138_train_set.fa.gz",
multithread = TRUE)
# Building the phyloseq object. Any metadata needs to be read in before, as
shown in the meta command.
meta <- read.csv("ch4_analysis_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names = 1)
ps0 <- phyloseq(tax_table(taxa), otu_table(seqtab.nochim, taxa_are_rows =
FALSE), sample_data(meta))
save.image(file = "ch4_analysis.RData")
#Lines 1-96 run on Xanadu server using dada2 1.16 and phyloseq 1.30.0 the
following code was run on my local machine
library(Biostrings)
library(phyloseq)
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library(dada2)
library(decontam)
library(ggplot2)
library(vegan)
library(plyr)
library(dplyr)
library(car)
library(ggrepel)
library(indicspecies)
#Assess library sizes
decon.df <- as.data.frame(sample_data(ps0))
decon.df$Library_size <- sample_sums(ps0)
decon.df <- decon.df[order(decon.df$Library_size),]
decon.df$Index <- seq(nrow(decon.df))
pre_decontam_library_plot <- ggplot(data = decon.df, aes(x = Index, y =
Library_size, color = type)) + geom_point(size =2)
#Decontam
sample_data(ps0)$is.neg <- sample_data(ps0)$type == "control"
contam.df.prev <- isContaminant(ps0, method = "prevalence", neg = "is.neg",
threshold = 0.5)
#Removing contaminants assessing remaining data
ps1 <- prune_taxa(!contam.df.prev$contaminant, ps0)
samples <- c(sample_names(ps0))
ps1.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps1))
ps0.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps0))
post.decontam <- data.frame(samples, ps1.sums, ps0.sums)
post.decontam$retained <- c(post.decontam$ps1.sums/post.decontam$ps0.sums)
# 2 asvs as contaminants, representing < 0.5% of the data, mostly from one
sample, which still retains >50k reads after decontam.
#Remove controls
ps1.1 <- prune_samples(sample_data(ps1)$type == "garden", ps1)
#Remove low/zero read count samples
ps1.2 <- prune_samples(sample_sums(ps1.1) > 2000, ps1.1)
#Remove non-bacterial reads
ps1.3 <- subset_taxa(ps1.2, Kingdom == "Bacteria")
#Remove mitochondria
ps1.4 <- subset_taxa(ps1.3, !Family == "Mitochondria")
#No chloroplasts or unidentified Phyla
#Changing ASV names for ease of use
dna <- Biostrings::DNAStringSet(taxa_names(ps1.4))
names(dna) <- taxa_names(ps1.4)
ps1.5 <- merge_phyloseq(ps1.4, dna)
taxa_names(ps1.5) <- paste0("ASV", seq(ntaxa(ps1.5)))
#Export fasta for CIPRES
Biostrings::writeXStringSet(refseq(ps1.5), "gardens.fa")
#Import and add tree
garden_tree <- read_tree("garden_fasttree.tre")
phy_tree(ps1.5) <- garden_tree
#Alpha diversity
#Remove two mislabeled samples
mislabeled_samples <- c("F4459", "F4686")
ps1.6 <- subset_samples(ps1.5, !sample_names(ps1.5) %in% mislabeled_samples)
ps.fg <- ps1.6
ps.fg.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.fg, measures = "Shannon")
ps.fg.richness.df$site <- sample_data(ps.fg)$site
ps.fg.richness.df$month <- sample_data(ps.fg)$month
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ps.fg.richness.df$month <- factor(ps.fg.richness.df$month, levels = c("MAY",
"JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
richness_sitexmonth_plot <- ggplot(data = ps.fg.richness.df, aes(x = month, y
= Shannon, fill = site)) + scale_fill_manual(values = c("BF" =
"cornflowerblue", "QB" = "tomato"), name = "Site") + geom_boxplot() +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size =
2, fill = "NA"))
richness_site_plot <- ggplot(data = ps.fg.richness.df, aes(x = site, y =
Shannon, fill = site)) + geom_boxplot()
welch_site <- t.test(Shannon ~ site, data = ps.fg.richness.df, var.equal =
FALSE)
fg_anova <- aov(Shannon ~ site * month, data = ps.fg.richness.df)
Anova(fg_anova, type = "III")
TukeyHSD(fg_anova)
#Constructing class level barplot
ps.fg.glom <- tax_glom(ps.fg, taxrank = "Class")
ps.fg.glom.rab <- transform_sample_counts(ps.fg.glom, function(x) x/sum(x))
ps.fg.glom.rab.df <- psmelt(ps.fg.glom.rab)
ps.fg.glom.rab.df$Class <- as.character(ps.fg.glom.rab.df$Class)
taxmax <- ddply(ps.fg.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmax =
max(x$Abundance)))
taxmean <- ddply(ps.fg.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmean =
mean(x$Abundance)))
taxsd <- ddply(ps.fg.glom.rab.df, "Class", summarise, mean =
round(mean(Abundance), 2), sd = round(sd(Abundance), 2))
taxsd <- taxsd[order(-taxsd$mean),]
taxmean <- taxmean[order(-taxmean$taxmean),]
Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.10,]$Class
ps.fg.glom.rab.df[ps.fg.glom.rab.df$Class %in% Other,]$Class <- "Other"
ps.fg.glom.rab.df$Class <- as.factor(ps.fg.glom.rab.df$Class)
taxmean$Class <- as.character(taxmean$Class)
taxmean$Class[taxmean$Class %in% Other] <- "Other"
ps.fg.glom.rab.df$month <- factor(ps.fg.glom.rab.df$month, levels = c("MAY",
"JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
ps_fg_barplot <- ggplot(ps.fg.glom.rab.df, aes(x = Sample, y = Abundance,
fill = factor(Class, levels = c("Bacilli", "Gammaproteobacteria",
"Clostridia", "Alphaproteobacteria", "Bacteroidia", "Other")))) +
scale_fill_manual(values = c("Bacilli" = "lightgoldenrod3",
"Gammaproteobacteria" = "#822E1C", "Clostridia" = "#325A9B",
"Alphaproteobacteria" = "#1CBE4F", "Bacteroidia" = "#EDE50D", "Other" =
"black"), name = "Class")+ geom_bar(stat = "identity") + facet_wrap(month ~
site, scales = "free") + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
strip.background = element_blank(), strip.text = element_text(face = "bold"),
strip.switch.pad.grid = unit('0', 'cm'), axis.ticks.x = element_blank(),
axis.text.x = element_blank())
plot(ps_fg_barplot)
#Beta-diversity
perm.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.fg))
sample_data(ps.fg)$month <- factor(sample_data(ps.fg)$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
bc.dist <- distance(ps.fg, method = "bray")
bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
bc.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg, bc.ord, color = "month", shape =
"site") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
wuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg, method = "wunifrac")
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wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
wuf.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg, wuf.ord, color = "month", shape
= "site") + geom_point(size=4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
uuf.dist <- distance(ps.fg, method = "unifrac")
uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.fg, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
uuf.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.fg, uuf.ord, color = "month", shape
= "site") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
#PERMANOVAS
bc.site.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ site, perm.data)
bc.month.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ month, perm.data)
bc.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ site:month, perm.data)
wuf.site.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ site, perm.data)
wuf.month.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ month, perm.data)
wuf.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ site:month, perm.data)
uuf.site.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ site, perm.data)
uuf.month.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ month, perm.data)
uuf.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ site:month, perm.data)
#Individual sites
#Batona field
ps.bf <- subset_samples(ps.fg, sample_data(ps.fg)$site == "BF")
bf.bc.dist <- distance(ps.bf, method = "bray")
bf.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.bf, method = "wunifrac")
bf.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.bf, method = "unifrac")
bf.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.bf, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
bf.wuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.bf, bf.wuf.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
bf.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.bf, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
bf.uuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.bf, bf.uuf.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
bf.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.bf, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
bf.bc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.bf, bf.bc.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
bf.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.bf))
bf.bc.perm <- adonis(bf.bc.dist ~ month, bf.data)
bf.wuf.perm <- adonis(bf.wuf.dist ~ month, bf.data)
bf.uuf.perm <- adonis(bf.uuf.dist ~ month, bf.data)
#Quaker Bridge
ps.qb <- subset_samples(ps.fg, sample_data(ps.fg)$site == "QB")
qb.bc.dist <- distance(ps.qb, method = "bray")
qb.wuf.dist <- distance(ps.qb, method = "wunifrac")
qb.uuf.dist <- distance(ps.qb, method = "unifrac")
qb.wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.qb, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
qb.wuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.qb, qb.wuf.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
qb.uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.qb, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
qb.uuf.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.qb, qb.uuf.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
qb.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.qb, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
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qb.bc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.qb, qb.bc.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border
= element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
qb.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.qb))
qb.bc.perm <- adonis(qb.bc.dist ~ month, qb.data)
qb.wuf.perm <- adonis(qb.wuf.dist ~ month, qb.data)
qb.uuf.perm <- adonis(qb.uuf.dist ~ month, qb.data)
#Canonical Correspondence Analysis
fg_ccpna <- ordinate(ps.fg, "CCA", formula = ps.fg ~ site + month)
fg_cca_plot1 <- plot_ordination(ps.fg, fg_ccpna, shape = "site", color =
"month") + geom_point(size = 4)
fg_scores <- vegan::scores(fg_ccpna)
sites <- data.frame(fg_scores$sites)
sites$SampleID <- rownames(sites)
perm.data$SampleID <- row.names(perm.data)
sites <- sites %>% left_join(perm.data)
species <- data.frame(fg_scores$species)
species$otu_id <- rownames(species)
fg.tax$out_id <- row.names(fg.tax)
species <- species %>% left_join(fg.tax)
major_classes <- c("Bacilli", "Gammaproteobacteria", "Clostridia",
"Alphaproteobacteria", "Bacteroidia")
species$Class <- as.character(species$Class)
species$Class[!species$Class %in% major_classes] <- "Other"
species$Class <- as.factor(species$Class)
evals_prop <- 100 * fg_ccpna$CCA$eig[1:2]/ sum(fg_ccpna$CA$eig)
ggplot() + geom_point(data = sites, aes(x = CCA1, y = CCA2), shape = 2, size
= 4) + geom_point(data = species, aes(x = CCA1, y = CCA2, col = Class), size
= 2) + geom_text_repel(data = species %>% filter(CCA2 < -2), aes(x = CCA1, y
= CCA2, label = otu_id), size = 1.5, segment.size = 0.1) + facet_grid(.
~site) + guides(col = guide_legend(override.aes = list(size = 3))) + labs(x =
sprintf("Axis1 [%s%% variance]", round(evals_prop[1], 2)), y = sprintf("Axis2
[%s%% variance]", round(evals_prop[2], 2))) + scale_color_brewer(palette =
"Set3") + coord_fixed(sqrt(fg_ccpna$CCA$eig[2]/fg_ccpna$CCA$eig[1] * 0.33))
#Indicspecies analysis
#Using site-month as groupings
fg.genus <- tax_glom(ps.fg, taxrank = "Genus")
fg.species <- data.frame(otu_table(fg.genus))
fg.groups <- c(paste(sample_data(fg.genus)$site, sample_data(fg.genus)$month,
sep = "-"))
indval <- multipatt(fg.species, fg.groups, control = how(nperm=999))
#Month only
fg.months <- c(sample_data(ps.fg)$month)
indval.month <- multipatt(fg.species, fg.months, control = how(nperm = 999))
#Soil sample only analyses
setwd("~/chapter4/gardens/") #This should be customized to your workflow
library(dada2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(phyloseq, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
library(ggplot2, lib = "~/local/R_libs/")
# Set path to fastq files -- This needs to be customized to your workflow
path <- file.path(".")
# Read in file names, the pattern portion of this command needs to be
consistent with the naming of your fastq files
fnFs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R1.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
fnRs <- sort(list.files(path, pattern = "_R2.fastq", full.names = TRUE))
# Assign sample names, as constructed, this command will give your samples
names according to everything before the first use of underscore, if you have
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a different character you want to use for pattern matching, change this
command accordingly
sample.names <- sapply(strsplit(basename(fnFs), "_"), '[', 1)
# Sanity check step, you can generate a composite of the quality profiles of
your reads, similar to a fastQC report. This can be helpful later if you have
results that don't look like what you expect. The numbers in brackets should
be the number of samples you have.
f_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnFs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
r_qual <- plotQualityProfile(fnRs[1:2], aggregate = TRUE)
# Filtering and Trimming
# Setting paths for filtered files to be saved
filt_path <- file.path(path, "filtered")
filtFs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_F_filt.fastq.gz"))
filtRs <- file.path(filt_path, paste0(sample.names, "_R_filt.fastq.gz"))
# Filtering the reads: the truncLen parameter should be decided by looking at
the quality profile of your reads. This can be done prior to running the
script using the commands above. The maxEE parameter filters by expected
error rates therefore higher numbers are less stringent than lower numbers.
Multithread can be set to TRUE if being run in native R in a non-Windows
environment (Linux or MacOS).
out <- filterAndTrim(fnFs, filtFs, fnRs, filtRs, truncLen = c(240, 220), maxN
= 0, maxEE = c(2,5), truncQ = 2, rm.phix = TRUE, compress = TRUE, multithread
= TRUE)
# Learning error profiles
errF <- learnErrors(filtFs, multithread = TRUE)
errR <- learnErrors(filtRs, multithread = TRUE)
# Sanity check: Plot error profiles
errF_plot <- plotErrors(errF, nominalQ = TRUE)
errR_plot <- plotErrors(errR, nominalQ = TRUE)
# Dereplicating samples for computational efficiency
derepFs <- derepFastq(filtFs, verbose = TRUE)
derepRs <- derepFastq(filtRs, verbose = TRUE)
names(derepFs) <- sample.names
names(derepRs) <- sample.names
# Inferring sequence variants
dadaFs <- dada(derepFs, err = errF, multithread = TRUE)
dadaRs <- dada(derepRs, err = errR, multithread = TRUE)
# Merging read pairs
mergers <- mergePairs(dadaFs, derepFs, dadaRs, derepRs, verbose = TRUE)
# Make the sequence table.
seqtab <- makeSequenceTable(mergers)
seq_dist <- table(nchar(getSequences(seqtab)))
# Removing Chimeras. I am also including a sanity check step that prints the
output of these steps to a pdf
seqtab.nochim <- removeBimeraDenovo(seqtab, method = "consensus", multithread
= TRUE, verbose = TRUE)
seqtab_size <- dim(seqtab)
no.chim_size <- dim(seqtab.nochim)
kept <- sum(seqtab.nochim)/sum(seqtab)
cat("Dimensions of seqtab", seqtab_size, "Dimensions of seqtab.nochim",
no.chim_size, "Percent of reads remaining after chimera removal", kept, file
= "chimera_report.txt", fill = TRUE, sep = "\n")
# Tracking reads through the system, the last sanity check. Makes a csv that
shows the read counts of each sample after each step of the process
getN <- function(x) sum(getUniques(x))
track <- cbind(out, sapply(dadaFs, getN), sapply(mergers, getN),
rowSums(seqtab), rowSums(seqtab.nochim))
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colnames(track) <- c("Input", "Filtered", "Denoised", "Merged", "Tabled",
"Non-Chimeric")
write.csv(track, file = "Read_fates.csv", row.names = TRUE)
# Assigning taxonomy. You need to have the reference database file downloaded
and make sure the path in the command agrees
taxa <- assignTaxonomy(seqtab.nochim, "silva_nr_v138_train_set.fa.gz",
multithread = TRUE)
# Building the phyloseq object. Any metadata needs to be read in before, as
shown in the meta command.
meta <- read.csv("ch4_analysis_meta.csv", header = TRUE, row.names = 1)
ps0 <- phyloseq(tax_table(taxa), otu_table(seqtab.nochim, taxa_are_rows =
FALSE), sample_data(meta))
save.image(file = "ch4_analysis.RData")
#Lines 1-96 run on Xanadu server using dada2 1.16 and phyloseq 1.30.0 the
following code was run on my local machine
library(Biostrings)
library(phyloseq)
library(dada2)
library(decontam)
library(ggplot2)
library(vegan)
library(plyr)
library(dplyr)
library(car)
#Assess library sizes
decon.df <- as.data.frame(sample_data(ps0))
decon.df$Library_size <- sample_sums(ps0)
decon.df <- decon.df[order(decon.df$Library_size),]
decon.df$Index <- seq(nrow(decon.df))
pre_decontam_library_plot <- ggplot(data = decon.df, aes(x = Index, y =
Library_size, color = type)) + geom_point(size =2)
#Decontam
sample_data(ps0)$is.neg <- sample_data(ps0)$type == "control"
contam.df.prev <- isContaminant(ps0, method = "prevalence", neg = "is.neg",
threshold = 0.5)
#Removing contaminants assessing remaining data
ps1 <- prune_taxa(!contam.df.prev$contaminant, ps0)
samples <- c(sample_names(ps0))
ps1.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps1))
ps0.sums <- c(sample_sums(ps0))
post.decontam <- data.frame(samples, ps1.sums, ps0.sums)
post.decontam$retained <- c(post.decontam$ps1.sums/post.decontam$ps0.sums)
# 2 asvs as contaminants, representing < 0.5% of the data, mostly from one
sample, which still retains >50k reads after decontam.
#Remove controls
ps1.1 <- prune_samples(sample_data(ps1)$type == "soil", ps1)
#Remove low/zero read count samples
ps1.2 <- prune_samples(sample_sums(ps1.1) > 2000, ps1.1)
#Remove non-bacterial reads
ps1.3 <- subset_taxa(ps1.2, Kingdom == "Bacteria")
#Remove mitochondria
ps1.4 <- subset_taxa(ps1.3, !Family == "Mitochondria")
#No chloroplasts or unidentified Phyla
#Changing ASV names for ease of use
dna <- Biostrings::DNAStringSet(taxa_names(ps1.4))
names(dna) <- taxa_names(ps1.4)
ps1.5 <- merge_phyloseq(ps1.4, dna)
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taxa_names(ps1.5) <- paste0("ASV", seq(ntaxa(ps1.5)))
#Export fasta for CIPRES
Biostrings::writeXStringSet(refseq(ps1.5), "soil.fa")
#Import and add tree
soil_tree <- read_tree("soil_tree.tre")
phy_tree(ps1.5) <- soil_tree
#Alpha diversity
ps.soil <- ps1.5
ps.soil.richness.df <- estimate_richness(ps.soil, measures = "Shannon")
ps.soil.richness.df$site <- sample_data(ps.soil)$site
ps.soil.richness.df$month <- sample_data(ps.soil)$month
ps.soil.richness.df$month <- factor(ps.soil.richness.df$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
richness_sitexmonth_plot <- ggplot(data = ps.soil.richness.df, aes(x = month,
y = Shannon, fill = site)) + scale_fill_manual(values = c("BF" =
"cornflowerblue", "QB" = "tomato")) + geom_boxplot() + theme(panel.background
= element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
richness_site_plot <- ggplot(data = ps.soil.richness.df, aes(x = site, y =
Shannon, fill = site)) + geom_boxplot()
soil_anova <- aov(Shannon ~ site * month, data = ps.soil.richness.df)
dirt_Anova <- Anova(soil_anova, type = "III")
TukeyHSD(soil_anova)
#Barplot
ps.soil.glom <- tax_glom(ps.soil, taxrank = "Class")
ps.soil.glom.rab <- transform_sample_counts(ps.soil.glom, function(x)
x/sum(x))
ps.soil.glom.rab.df <- psmelt(ps.soil.glom.rab)
ps.soil.glom.rab.df$Class <- as.character(ps.soil.glom.rab.df$Class)
taxmax <- ddply(ps.soil.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmax =
max(x$Abundance)))
taxmean <- ddply(ps.soil.glom.rab.df, ~Class, function(x) c(taxmean =
mean(x$Abundance)))
taxsd <- ddply(ps.soil.glom.rab.df, "Class", summarise, mean =
round(mean(Abundance), 2), sd = round(sd(Abundance), 2))
taxsd <- taxsd[order(-taxsd$mean),]
taxmean <- taxmean[order(-taxmean$taxmean),]
Other <- taxmax[taxmax$taxmax <= 0.10,]$Class
ps.soil.glom.rab.df[ps.soil.glom.rab.df$Class %in% Other,]$Class <- "Other"
ps.soil.glom.rab.df$month <- factor(ps.soil.glom.rab.df$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
ps_soil_barplot <- ggplot(ps.soil.glom.rab.df, aes(x = Sample, y = Abundance,
fill = factor(Class, levels = c("Alphaproteobacteria", "Planctomycetes",
"Gammaproteobacteria", "Verrucomicrobiae", "Acidobacteriae", "Bacilli",
"Ktedonobacteria", "Other")))) + scale_fill_manual(values =
c("Alphaproteobacteria" = "#1CBE4F", "Planctomycetes" = "#1C9EFD",
"Gammaproteobacteria" = "#822E1C", "Verrucomicrobiae" = "#E37F00",
"Acidobacteriae" = "#85660D", "Bacilli" = "lightgoldenrod3",
"Ktedonobacteria" = "#CB8CFA", "Other" = "black"), name = "Class") +
geom_bar(stat = "identity") + facet_wrap(month ~ site, scales = "free") +
theme(panel.background = element_blank(), strip.background = element_blank(),
strip.text = element_text(face = "bold"), strip.switch.pad.grid = unit('0',
'cm'), axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x = element_blank())
plot(ps_soil_barplot)
#Beta-diversity
perm.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.soil))
sample_data(ps.soil)$month <- factor(sample_data(ps.soil)$month, levels =
c("MAY", "JUN", "JUL", "AUG", "SEP"))
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bc.dist <- distance(ps.soil, method = "bray")
bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
bc.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil, bc.ord, color = "month", shape
= "site") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(),
panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
wuf.dist <- distance(ps.soil, method = "wunifrac")
wuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil, method = "PCoA", distance = "wunifrac")
wuf.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil, wuf.ord, color = "month",
shape = "site") + geom_point(size=4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
uuf.dist <- distance(ps.soil, method = "unifrac")
uuf.ord <- ordinate(ps.soil, method = "PCoA", distance = "unifrac")
uuf.sitexmonth.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.soil, uuf.ord, color = "month",
shape = "site") + geom_point(size = 4) + theme(panel.background =
element_blank(), panel.border = element_rect(size = 2, fill = "NA"))
#PERMANOVAS
bc.site.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ site, perm.data)
bc.month.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ month, perm.data)
bc.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(bc.dist ~ site*month, perm.data)
wuf.site.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ site, perm.data)
wuf.month.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ month, perm.data)
wuf.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(wuf.dist ~ site*month, perm.data)
uuf.site.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ site, perm.data)
uuf.month.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ month, perm.data)
uuf.sitexmonth.perm <- adonis(uuf.dist ~ site*month, perm.data)
#Individual sites
#Batona field
ps.bf <- subset_samples(ps.soil, sample_data(ps.soil)$site == "BF")
bf.bc.dist <- distance(ps.bf, method = "bray")
bf.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.bf, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
bf.bc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.bf, bf.bc.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4)
bf.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.bf))
bf.bc.perm <- adonis(bf.bc.dist ~ month, bf.data)
#Quaker Bridge
ps.qb <- subset_samples(ps.soil, sample_data(ps.soil)$site == "QB")
qb.bc.dist <- distance(ps.qb, method = "bray")
qb.bc.ord <- ordinate(ps.qb, method = "NMDS", distance = "bray")
qb.bc.plot <- plot_ordination(ps.qb, qb.bc.ord, color = "month") +
geom_point(size = 4)
qb.data <- data.frame(sample_data(ps.qb))
qb.bc.perm <- adonis(qb.bc.dist ~ month, qb.data)
#Infection experiment analyses
# Analysis of survival curves and survival masses for the infection
experiments
library(ggplot2)
survival_rate <- read.csv("survival_rates.csv", header = TRUE)
survival_rate$day <- factor(survival_rate$day, levels = c("D0", "D1", "D2",
"D3", "D5", "D7", "D10"))
ggplot(survival_rate, aes(x = day, y = surviving, color = treatment, group =
treatment)) + geom_point(size = 4, position = position_dodge(width = 0.5)) +
geom_line()
#Kaplan-Meier Curves
library(survival)
library(survminer)
km_data <- read.csv("infection_survival_KM_data.csv", header = TRUE)
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fit <- survfit(Surv(time, status) ~ treatment, data = km_data)
d <- data.frame(time = fit$time, n.risk = fit$n.risk, n.event = fit$n.event,
n.censor = fit$n.censor, surv = fit$surv, upper = fit$upper, lower =
fit$lower)
ggsurvplot(fit, pval = TRUE, surv.median.line = "hv", ggtheme = theme_bw(),
pallette = c("red", "green", "blue", "purple"))
surv_diff <- survdiff(Surv(time, status) ~ treatment, data = km_data)
paired_surv_diff <- pairwise_survdiff(Surv(time, status) ~ treatment, data =
km_data)
#Comparing survival masses
survival_mass <- read.csv("survival_masses.csv", header = TRUE)
survival_mass$day <- factor(survival_mass$day, levels = c("D0", "D1", "D2",
"D3", "D5", "D7", "D10"))
surv_mass_1 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D1", select = perc_remain:day)
surv_mass_2 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D2", select = perc_remain:day)
surv_mass_3 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D3", select = perc_remain:day)
surv_mass_5 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D5", select = perc_remain:day)
surv_mass_7 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D7", select = perc_remain:day)
surv_mass_10 <- subset(survival_mass, day == "D10", select = perc_remain:day)
day1_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_1)
day2_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_2)
day3_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_3)
day5_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_5)
day7_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_7)
day10_aov <- aov(perc_remain ~ treatment, data = surv_mass_10)
surv_mass_summary <- survival_mass %>% group_by(day, treatment) %>%
summarise(sd = sd(perc_remain), mass = mean(perc_remain))
surv_mass_plot <- ggplot(surv_mass_summary, aes(day, mass)) +
geom_errorbar(aes(ymin = mass-sd, ymax = mass+sd, color = treatment),
position = position_dodge(0.5), width = 0.2) + geom_point(aes(color =
treatment), position = position_dodge(0.5)) + coord_cartesian(ylim =
c(0,100)) + theme(panel.background = element_blank(), panel.border =
element_rect(fill = "NA"))
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